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eu ine aemgn, ami me pngnt on emerging tion upon the naval strength ©t Russia in Far Eaa-
Soya would have been much Worse than he terfi water*. In regard to the two main points

might reasonably hope for at Tsushima. Commander noted above- th» indemnity and the cession of gtiV
Akiyuma insists that the great mistake of the Rue- halin- M Witt on l>ehatf of Russia is reported to
sians was in marshalling their vessels in double col- have declared firmly in the conference that they can-

the pr<>|M>iwd remixtehng of the present tariff, will irnrn line ahead. From the moment of going into not be 'accepted. It is understood, however, that the
shortly start <« its round of visitation. The princi action in this formation, the Japanese regarded vie- . commissioner's have аіггачі to lay aride for the pree-
pai outre* of jxypulaUoo will Ixi visited and oppor tory as assured. Apart from the impowibility of ent these main conditions and proceed to the con-
tunity will l>e given to those interested to apj»ear maintaining an orderly formation when pumuing mich sidération of the other points named m Japan's

4 refont the Com mins і on anti present their view* and tactics for defensive purposes, there was the fact that terms. This may indicate some hope on the part
any knowledge they may possess bearing upon the only a few of the *hij>* could bring their guns into of Japan that Russia will reconsider her refusal
subject of enquiry. These facts have been publicly effective action against the Japanese fleet attacking to the payment of indemnity and the cession of Sak-
anaounosd and the people have been adwieed to Is* end on. The latter shijw were able to concentrate halin. Hut if Russia determine* to remain firm in
prepared with any statements which they may wish their whole fire upon the leading Russian ship*, and her refusal upon these points it жч-тя certain that
to make belor# the ('ommisrion. This is all very in return received oply a limited fire. Had the Rus- common ground cannot lie reached, aad the war most
well so far as it goes, but it is not likely to secure si an* adopted tire strategy of imposing the brunt of go on. It may he that Japan would accept
what is ostensibly aimed «I. Th* manufacturer*, no action upon their battleship*, while the rest of the thing less than full reimbursement for the
doubt, and any others who are directly interested fleet broke through and steered direct for Vlad і vos- war, but that she wilj insist on a large indemnity
in the promotion of Canadian manufacture* will lw tok, the commander believe* they would have achicv- seems certain, and that she wil} insist upon the
prepared to promote their own personal interest by ed a partial висси». Instead of doing that they «on of Sakhalin is as little open to doubt. While
urging their view* ujk>u the Commission. These poo- followed the plan of mutually aiding one another, there has been no request for an armistice, there ap
ple want a tariff that will give them protection from and thus; when the head of the battleship column pear* to have twn a practical cessation of hostilities
foreign and British competition and enable them to got into trouble, the others steamed up and thrust in Manchuria, but if it becomes apparent that the
secure for their products the highest practicable their heads into the lion'* mouth without being able Conference is to lie a failure it may be expected that
prices. The comparative fewness of their number* to accomplish anything compensatory. Disrupting hostilities will lie resumed, with vigor,
and the direct and large financial interest they have the questions of sinking battleships and armored
In maintaining a protective tariff enable the manu- cruisers by gun fire, the commander expresses the
facturera to organiae and to bring influence to liear opinion that the fact that the Russian ships were It is reported" that the crop of the
upon Government* by a strong presentation before exceptionally low in the water contributed material- Crops in <he present year in the Uriîted State*
tariff commissions of the fact* and argument* on ly to the result. The Russians carried large quanti- is likely pb break all record* in
which they base their demands, as well as by other ties of coal, store* and атт«с*;??> and thus weigh- respect to the largeness and vah*
means of a less legitimate character. It is easy to ed down and in -a rough sea, suffered badly from hit* United States of the?1 harvest. It і» possible,
see, however, .that there are large classes of people near the water tine t)iat ordinarily would not have however, that the present year**
in this country whose immediate interest* are direct- been fatal. The commander says that the battle wheat crop will be somewhat smaller that of
ly opposed to those manufacturer* whose business did not, a* some claim, prove the superiority of VXH, which aggregated 748,000,000 bushels. While it
prosperity is conditioned upon- a high tariff and arm* to armor. He points out that the newest i* yet too early to pronounce positively In regard to
whose demand for protection is never satisfied until Armor on the Russian ships, and notably in the case the* corn crop the indication* are «*мі to be that it
the tariff wall is raised to a prohibitive height. The of the ‘Orel,’ was not pierced. Akivama declared the will exceed by a large margin
condition that means prosperity and wealth to the high seas aided the Japanese gunnery, and accentu- crop of 1902, which totaled 2,823.006.660 burinis
smaller class means increased cost of living to the a ted the lack of training in the Russians; that, the Along with the' cxjieciatJon #f an immense grain
larger. The great mass of consumers, includinj^^abatement of the wind and sea at night, permitting crop there is a prospect'that prices wiü. be unusually
especially the large proportion of the populatiom^v favorable torpedo attacks, and the lack of the pur- high, and the farqjing interest*, of the country will
gaged in agriculture, whose immediate interest* akç^ suit movements of the Japanese undertaking the so- of course benefit accordingly. According to figure*
served by a low tariff and cheap goods, are of course cond day of the battle, were notable elements in mak- emanating from .State capitals on August 5th, 370,-
not organised in reference to the tariff question as ing the victory complete. Akivama defends Neho- 000,000 bushels mote of corn will be raised this year
the\manufacturers are, and their interests, if present- gatoff’s surrender from severe criticism. Nebogatoff than last in the States o( TMinors, Indiana, Iowa,'
ed at all before the Commieeion at its various meet- was surrounded by 27 ships, including the most pow Kansas, Nebraska, Michigan, Minnesota, Mieeouri,

erful of Togo’s fleet. Had the Russian refused to North Dakota, South Dakota., Ohio and Wisconsin. Я
surrender, his ships would have been sunk forthwith. • The entire crop of conviait year,-taking officié! Gov-
Five or ten minutes would have sufficed to finish the emnient figures, was 2,46>,000,000 Ituehels. The reeofd
unpleasant task. Any other course would have con- crop of‘all years,was 2,523,000,000 bushels, in 1902.
demned to needless death 2,000 offioers and men. Ac- Hence, if the other- States of the Union do anytiimg \
curate estimates of the total Russian casualties are near as well proportionately as-fhe twelve mentioned, ВИ Щ
impossible to obtain, but they are under first esti- this war's corn yield will tower high above that of
mates. The rescued and surrendered exceed 7,000, other years. These same twelve State* are expected
and making due allowance for those who escaped in to produce 114,000,000 bushel* <more wheat than they
the ‘Almaz,’ ‘lzumrud,’ ‘Orel,’ ‘Aurora,’ ‘Jemtchug,’ did a year ago. Of. the wiqter wheat States, In-
and the auxiliaries, the number actually lost is diana, Illinois, Kansas. Ohio, Nebraska and Mi*-
ao mew here l>e tween 2,000 and 3,000. souri make a fine showing in increases. Enough of

the crop. has been gathered and threehed in good 
order to make these figures semi-final.

The Tariff Commieeion. appoints! 
for the pUrlHAHC of viiilieg tl». dif
ferent part* of the • ountry and 
collecting information which >hall 
Ію useful to the Government in
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ings, will be presented in a much less strenuous and 
effective way that those of the manufacturera. It 
may be a good thing for a country to establish some 
manufacture* even on the Condition of some addition 
to the general rsoat of living. But it ia a serious 
question whether Canada is not carrying beyond the 
point of utility the principle of building up manufac
turing interest* by protection. The Liberal party 
in opposition dedarejd strongly against a policy on 
this subject, which it now supports. Is it that the 
policy of a low tariff has been found to be a mis
taken policy—bad for the country—or is it that it 
has become inexpedient from a party standpoint? 
Perhaps the Government intends now at length to 
cut down the tariff to a revenue basis. Perhaps if 
the farmers would present their interests before the 
Tariff Commission with all the force and effectiveness 
that will characterize the action of the manufactur
ers, that might come to pass. But everybody knows 
that will not be done and no one expects that the 
protective walls will be materially lowered.
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The Peace Conference has been in 
session at Porisnouth, N. H., 
since Wednesday last., 
perhaps is as yet in a position to 
say definitely what the result of 

the Conference will be, but the* present situation, so

The Peace
Japan has succeeded at compara
tively small cost in taking p©ses
sion of the Island of Sakhalia,.
The Island was formerly a Japan-

known to the public, gives little encouragement esc jiossession, and it is hardly
to the hope that it will be peace. It is hart! to say likely that Japan will consent to give it back mto the 
how much of what is reported in the press despatchiy* hands of Russia. The Island is of considerable eat- 
in reference to the proceedings of the Conference i».^ tent, but of little value for agriculture. Its fisheries 
trustworthy. The statement in reference to the RÔwrrt’er, are said to be valuable, and it* poeeeeeie* 
terms submitted by Japan appear to be generally is important from a military point of view. TW 
received as correct. Then* terms as published in- Russian Government has Used Sakhalin а* а рещаі 
elude reimbursemeht by Ruiwia for the expenses of the colony, and this fact will influence Japan m her 
war, whatever upon inquiry they may be found to treatment of the population of the conquered terri- 
be, and the coeeion to Japan of the Island of Sak- tory. It is said that there are now between 
halin. The* are the two main conditions. The twenty and thirty thousand Rusnians there, AU 
term* presented by Japan include also; The tswioB prisoners except political are to be deported to 
of the Russian lease* to the Liaotung [wninsula coin «Hnu territory. Those prisoner*, who bavfe been 
prising Port Arthur and Dalny. The evacuation of listed as members of the volunteer militia wi)t be 
the entire province of Manchuria, the retrocession to given certain privileges. The political prisoner# who 
China of any privilege* Rimma may have in the prov desire to emigrate will be allowed to do so. These 
inee, and the recognition by Ru**ia of the principle provisions age to apply to nil prisoners without prw- 

The cession to Japan of the judiee as, to their nationality, г#гв or origin. The 
Chinese Eastern Railroad below Harbin, the main Jaimnese Government wUl assume that alt pefeons 
line through Northern Manchuria to Vladivostok to except those who are to vis- deported are cittnae of 
remain Rusnian property. The recognition of the the island and will 1>е оііоаччі the privilege of de- 
Jnpanew protectorate over Korea. The granting of rlnring their allegiance1 to Japan. Непу petition* 
fishing rights to Japan in the waters of the Siberian recently have been circulated in America, signed 
littoral northward from Vladivostok to the Behring mostly by citizens of Jewish extraction, asking the ЯИ
Sea. The relinquishment to Japan of -the Russian Japanese GovCrnmriit to grant freedom to those vie- 
warship* interned in neutral porta. Finally, a limita- tuna of political oppreeeion now on the island.

No one
Confer#»*#. Japan in

Sakhalin

! ,1 L

ІкіЯІ ICommander Akiyama of the Jap
anese Navy, who participated in 
tho battle of the Sea of Japan, 
has prepared an extended state
ment dealing with the details of 

the battle. He prefaces his statement by declaring 
that good gunnery "depends mainly upon the division 
officers, and aeserta that the Russian offioers wore la
mentably lucking in training. In the early part of 
the battle tiw Russians scored but one hit to three 
landed by the Japanese. Under those circumstances 
it may be said that the Japanese had throe or four 
guns in action to every one of the Russians, and 
there was, therefore, nothing very remarkable about 
the disparity of losses.
Admiral Rojewtvendky should not be criticized for 
electing to take his chances at Tsushima. On the 
contrary, it was the wisest course open to him, Isu- 
garu Strait is a long and narrow one, the seasoh 
was foggy, and there were mqre chances of obstruc
tion. Distance and coal were against Soya, and the 
time consumed in reaching that entrance would have

The Great ■ ■Nasal Battle
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of the “open door.”

ІThe commander says that
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education*! methods. It has seemed necessary to fitosns to what has transpired among us; and we
modify the College course proper to such en extent hope, У the writer accurately represented the oondi-
ая to give the student, whose purposes are tions, that a better state of affairs has since come
toward the field of Applied Science, the about in -Iti* own land. "In the older time," he 
opportunity to shape his College course in wrote, "ipytructors were earnestly alert to develop 

x relation to those ultimate purposes. Acad- and train -Jjfoble*- Christian character. Today, in the 
ia University is seeking to meet the new situation . majority flfc our class-rooms, the instructor considers 
in the best possible way, and with a view to the his work done if be has taught or unfolded a lesson,
highest good of the students." The change," Dr. Wood declared, "is startling. Once

Two courses of study have been arranged for un- instructor» sought to develop character, now they
der this new provision. The first looks to the de- seek to develop knowledge. Once the chief goal was
gree of Bachelor of Science; and the second, an Ab- a trained Christian manhood; but now it is the ex-
breviated Course of two or three years, is for men pert mastering of secular learning- The whole con- 
who are not in a position, or cannot be persuaded, cepiion of the purpose and work of the denomination- 
to fulfill the requirements for the B. Sc. degree. al school is undergoing a revolution which leads far

‘When these new oourees were outlined they were sub- away from the original design,
mitted to the authorities of McGill University, ask- in them is being supplanted by the secular. They are
ing what recognition they would give these courses being removed to other foundations than those which 
when accomplished by our students. The reply was our fathers laid.”
quite gratifying, and was as follows: “At a meet- , Now I do not want, be assured, to paint in hues
ing of the Corporation of McGill University, held on too roseate our situation today at Acadia. Men
the 26th of April, 1904, it was agreed, on recom- everywhere are but imperfect instruments, prone to
mendation of the Faculty of Аррііічі Science, to ad- mar by their wilfulness what is committed to their
mit qualified students from Acadia University, who hands/ But I am warranted in declaring, am I not,
have completed either of the two courses outlined in that we have had no such departure from the origin
the letter presented by the Faculty of Acadia College, al and supreme purpose of our institutions as that
into the third year of the Faculty of Applied pictured in the foregoing. If at the outset our lead-
Science." ers had especially before them a basal education for

coming preachers, then there arose an attendant dan
ger, perhaps, at placing greater emphasis than at 
first upon the idea that the College was designed to 
fit men to serve efficiently in all honorable vocations. 
Inasmuch as. literary and business pursuits are more 
remotely connected with the establishment of righte
ousness than preaching, where an increased propor
tion of undergraduates have something besides the 
Christian ministry in view, the one true goal of all 
study and labor may not be kept quite so definitely 
in mind. Where the majority of student», look to 
such things as the practice of medicine, the editing 
of newspapers, the building of bridges, the manage
ment of farms, and so on, less of consecration to 
God may be thought necessary among teachers and 
taught. It requires a great deal of thoughtfulness 
and watchfulness to hold what are called secular nin 
ploymonts in right' relation to the one Kingdom that 
is to gather all other kingdom* into itself, thereby 
making sacmi all lines of activity. All too easy is 
it to forget that every merchant should be » mission
ary, every ploughman a preacher, every engineer an 
evangelist Formerly there were relatively more of 
our students preparing for pastorates. During the 
past year, out of one hundred пік! fifty students in 
the College, about thirty have had the pulpit in 
view. But the aim now, let us gratefully publish, 
is precisely what it used to be, to fit our youth V» 
serve God well in whatever situations He may be 
pleased to place them. Verily such an atmoafrfiere 
is a desirable one in whioh to have young people 

One of the greatest privileges of being in a 
College that may justly be called Christian comes 
from the superior advantages there afforded for dis
covering just how and where one should be employed 
in the world that is waiting for his contribution. 
Many a person is there led out oL an already self 
chosen path into the path Divinity choose for bis 
feet. The student there grows; or ought to grow, 
in a knowledge of himself, of his powers and limita
tions, of the world wherein hq» lives, of the oppor
tunities for service that the great eWorld offers, and, 
above all, of the true end of living, so that he is 
put in the way of more surely reaching his own ap
pointed and appropriate niche. Perhaps Bushnell 
never preached a more helpful sermon than that in 
whioh he sets forth in his own excellent fashion that 
every man’s life is a plan of God. There are not in 
the Divine mind chosen places for a few particularly 
gifted souls, while the bulk of mankind are beyond 
His special care, and allowed to drift hither and yon 
with no definite work designated for their hands. 
Every one, as we
is bom into a world where a special task awaits 
him. Many go their own ways, of course, apd miss 
the places appointed for them; but that does not al
ter the fact that the appointed places await their 
coming, It is only by destructive independence or 
by unwise counsel that the poet of duty is not taken. 
And it ie with all confidence, my friends, that I ask 
you to regard the schools at Wolfville—Academy, 
Seminary, and College—as eminently fitted to assist 
your young people into the very spheres God hae re
served for their occupancy, as well as to help in 
making them ready for the obligations there to be 
discharged.

The Prospectus of the Nova Scotia Baptist Educa
tion Society, which had control of our Educational 
work in the early years of the Horton Schools, had 
this clause: "It shall be the care of the Committee 
to provide efficient teacher», to whose moral and re
ligious character special regard will be had; rnd it 
is considered an object in every department under the 
influence of this Society, never to be lost sight of, 
that the scholars and student» while acquiring in
formation to fit them for their various station» in 
life, ehould be led to a knowledge of the true rela
tion of man to hie Creator, and of that fnith in the 
Lord Jeeue Christ, which alone cfcn furnish a sure 
pledge of' their good conduct in the world, and their 

In eternity."
Now let the eye rest a m

•ion of President». TV» beloved Dr. Orswley, him-
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(Part of an address delivered at the N. B. South- 
Association, meeting -with the Lower Wickham, 

Baptist Church, McDonald’s Point, July fitly 1906.)
By Prof. A. C. Chute, D. D. \

We are wont to commend in emphatic terms the 
wisdom and faith of our fathers in the founding of our 
educational institutions. Those noble men of the long 
ago, devoted as they were to highest ends in living, 
and ever eager to prbmote the Kingdom of God by 
all means at their command, became convinced of the 
need of schools for more advanced education. And so 
heavily did this need .press upon them, so imperative 
did it become at length, that in the face of obstacles 
numerous and form niable, they set. themselves to the 
work of°securing what they deemed essential to the 

^ high spiritual ends which wlfte engaging their powers. 
In the judgment of later generations they achieved

The Christian idea

a splendid success.
Лешіїа College is not now what it was, and yet it 

used to be. The swift goingis just the same as it 
years have brought numerous changes, so that in 

a marked contrast between 
But piercing beyond the

*7®
many rt-sjiecte there is 
the present and the past, 
outward differences we rcach<4 the inner sameness in 
the Hustaincd adherence to the object of hfty years 

years ago, when this educational 
its infancy or in its be- 

for gratitude both on

ago. wivenly-live 
enterprise of ours was Ш-

iH occasion

You will be please*! to learn, that nearly thirty 
students have availed themselves at Acadia during 
the past year of these recent provisions, 
had during the year just closed the largest attend
ance in the history of the institution, and this has 
been partly due tp these arrangements in harmony 
with the demands of the time, 
ly expected that this re-adjustment of the curricu
lum will continue to draw students to our halls.

ginning*. 1 h«gv 
„«„uni of ll* change and the abiwiiee ol change.

We have

F1KK1 1 HE CHANGED ACADIA.
To soy that Acadia College and iU alliliated in- 

BtilultonM have Levi, changing with the paeamg ol the 
that luey have been adjusting

And it is confident-

year*, is but i<- sa) 
themselves, a* time Пан run ong to the changing con- 

the midrtV of which they eta^d.
been able, under Divin*

Since the days when the founders of Acadia were 
occupied in those pioneer labors which we review 
with gratitude and encouragement, there has occurred 
among our people at large, some broadening of the 
conception for which the College was brought into 
being. Prcgninent among the founders were minis
ters of, the Gospel, men who had not been favored 
in their youth with opportunities for obtaining a 
liberal culture, and who were fain to have coming 
preachers enjoy what they themselves had lacked and 
often desired.

dilions ul the life 1П 
In goodly uio&Hure have wu 
lending, w conduct our i 
have H hi into tile general progrès* 
pari ol the world. A half dozen buildings have 
ink en the place oi the two early structures, and in
stead ol two professors there are now eleven. From 
1M3 to ‘oil tne graduating classe* did not a\*?rnge 
three members, wbiie the average for the last ten 

In earlier days not

educational work so as to 
ol affairs in this

twenty nine.years has Ixxm 
enough iboughuul provision 
and physical exercise, 
m) sainted father, one ol the first of Acadia's stu 
dents, once told me ol the coming ol a certain de
voted minister to Wolfville in that remote time, there 

school of thé Prophète, 
theological students pitching quiots, the good 

so pained at the sight mat his grief iound 
Hero were young men who were 

to preach the gospel, and yet they hu<^ 
1 hat was an ex- 

but it serves to illus- 
needed in the views

they sought to provide as far 
ns possible for the education of those getting ready 
for divers occupations, they were eejiecinlly concerned 
to furnish the rising ministry' with a good equip
ment for their responsibilities. Now as the years 
have fled the Idée of the College as a place for pro
viding those looking to the pastorate with a suit
able basis for their special study and special work 
haq been no less prominent than at first, even 
though there has been no corresponding enlargement 
in a strictly theological way; but at the same time 
there 1ms emerged into greater distinctness the idea 
that it is a place wherein young jieople are to receive 
preparation for any and every sphere which may be 
allotted them. What was entertained and expressed 
from the beginning h^s subsequently. received a full
er emphasis. A minister is a servant. A minister of 
the Gospel is one who gives his life to the proclama
tion of thn glad tidings that there is deliverance for 
sinful men through Jesus Christ the world’s Saviour. 
And yet all are to be minhders in that all arc to be 
servants of God, some here and some there, some in 
this pursuit and others in that. Men are called to 
preach, but so are they providentially called, by cir
cumstances' and aptitudes, into agricultural life and 
mechanical work, into the practice of medicine and of 
law. And Acadia exists for the assistance of all

While
wo* made lor diversion 

1 have olten recalled what

At" beholdingto view our

man was 
utterance in tears.

I

preparing
time for this godless engagement, 
treme case, doubtless; 
trate that u change was 
commonly held respecting seasons of relaxation. At 
present the danger certainly lies in going too far in 
athletic pursuits, for after the penuuium is at one 

likely to swing to an extreme in the 
opposite direction. Some students require a good 
deal of checking just here, and they are getting just 

then the social life at Acadia has

extreme it is

xv ha і they need, 
been decid«4lly improved. Not only are social gath- 

of гесгеиііогґ, but also 
of that facility in

erings desirable as means
the i renient

gling with others which has so much to do often
times in bringing success amid the relations of practi
cal affairs. Even in my own College days 1 had 
the impression, which must have come- partly from 
without, that ordinarily an evening spent in a social 

little better than lost, smee in that, time 
further advance might have been made in his-

for

those, exists to fit men and women to discharge 
aright all obligations in whatever special line'their 
path of duty may lie.

Under the head < f changes (and not among things 
we at present understand) mention must be made of 
one thing move. The report on Education, to which 
we listened this afternoon, called attention to a mat
ter of which our people far and wide have been talk
ing ttie past few days. I refer to the fact that Dr. 
Keirstead, whose early home, I am told is not far 
from this place where we are now convened, has just 
resigned the position he has long held as a member 
of the Faculty at Acadia, and accepted ap appoint
ment at McMaster University in Toronto. With dis
tinguished ability and success has Dr. Keirstead serv
ed our College and our denomination, so that every
where -in these Provinces tire hoard expressions of re
gret that he is to leave us. We shall ^sorely miss 
him at “the College, as you and hosts of others will 
miss him too. While we thank God that we have 
been so long bless»*! by his varied services, we fol
low him with affectionate interest to his new field, 
і sured that if spared he will do a great work there 
uu lie has done here among ue.„ Nor will we lie cut 
off from his helpful ministry by the intervening dis
tance since after nil the field і» the world.

way was

torn: or mathematical lore. Possibly the social pen
dulum is now a little like the athletic, causing some 
to wish that distractions were fewer; but the point 
we are making is simply this, that fordler defects are 

There is better rcalizatio1

do well to consider and proclaim,

in ргосекн of correction, 
than formerly that with man as with a tower the 
ehould be a careful upbuilding on all sides.

One other change (for we are only suggesting a 
lew) must be referred to a little more fully. We mean 
the re adjustment and enlargement of the College 
curriculum, whereby futilities are afforded at Acadia 
lor more extensive courses along scientific lines. As 
express**! a year ago in a supplement to the College 
Calendar “The B. A. course, as truly today as ever 
before, offers the sound course of lyeparation for nil 
men looking to the so-called learned professions—the 
Ministry, law, Medicine, and Teaching- and for all 
those, having in view Politics, Literature, Journal
ism, or any ol the general calling* of life. Great 
changes, however, have Isvn in progress, during re- 

The spirit of researdh ha* lieen intense-

»

!

wet years.
ly active, and men have come into ро*тмніоп of much 

awl important knowledge, esfiecially in the de 
partaient of the natural science*. Tin- application of 
thin knowledge to фр development of the practical 
art* and seamen*, has given a great impetus to 
teohmew étudiés, and the field of opportunity for ser
vies in Civil, Mining, Mechanical and Electrical En- 
gt in wring, and rimUar pursuit», has been greatly 
evidtnewd. lArge numbers of young men are'now 
looking, and will continue to look toward* life *r- 
vic* ia ace or another of these department» of Ap- 

AU this песеті tate» some change in

SECOND: THE UNCHAGED ACADIA.
Years ago Dr. N. E. Wood, now President of New

ton Theological Institution, wrote in the New York 
Examiner upon “Baptist Institution» of I/earning." 
Speaking therein of the denominational school» of hie 
owk ryu^try, he employed laudatory word* regard
ing Ц/TF founders, words precisely applicable to our 
owyfaonwrs. But passing on to notice differences 
of'Turn between the earlier and later day» h» uttered 

that has not a corresponding
t on Aeadia'e There are
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ЖОООВГ le, 1806, MESSENGER AND VISITOR S«S S
мН of Acadia, was a member of 

from whose Prosp ictus the 
prec ding quotation is taken. What is spoken of the 
lathy:* ‘ in general is applicable then to President 
Crawl.-y in particular.

Lon^ ago I read Dr. Cramp's inaugural address, de
liver* <1 fifty-four years since when that good 
took up the duties of the Presidency. After urging 
thor.Highness in study in order to sound scholarship, 
he \.ent on to say: “The second point to which I 
ask your attention is the importance of religious in
fluence pervading the whole course of study, and
sanctifying, so to speak, all the arrangements. This homes, and with what shall take place on those mis-
( -liege is open to all denominations, no religious sion fields, close by and far off, for whose evangeliza-
1cits being imposed either on students or Professors; tion we are responsible. Therefore let fervent peti
n verthelese we must claim the right of aiming to tion arise unceasingly on our behalf. Our one
imbue literature with the spirit of religion, and of source of reliance is the very same as that of your
inculcating, from time to time, those principles of fathers. We can never have endowment enough, nor

Christianity, and those moral lessons, equipment enough in the way of buildings ami other
winch are admitted by all who wish to shun the re- things, to warrant a diminution of trust in the great
proach of infidelity. Habitual recognition of God Head of the Church,
should distinguish every seat of learning, so that 
while the din of controversy is never heard, and par
ty contentions are unknown, all may be taught that 
‘the fear of the Lord is the beginning of 'isdom.'
How desirable, nay even necessary it is that the 
education our young men receive while truly liberal 
in its plans and provisions, should be connected with 
that moral conservatism, without which the advan
tages of knowledge itself may prove comparatively 
valueless."

tional work. And first, though reminded of it so of
ten already, we ask again (and in no formal and 
heartless way would we do it) for your contribution 
of “Prayer." XV hat hope is there of our continued

shall Acadia, ever changing ami never changing, per*
form her part toward taking a dark worlH back 
into the light and3 jieace of our gracious Redeemer. 
So let it be ! >

the
•i

X
prosperity, should the teachers and students be but ---------------------------
little in mind during sour private devotions, at your Ьгі isi Columbia l aDtisi Convention
ЙТй elt“*-,?d “ tbtu?r*W,,0t УОГ c^7hes,? The most successful Convention of Baptist, in the 
Untold possibilities, poMtoiLt.e. of good and of evil, history of British Columbia convened with Calvarv 
too, be slumbering in the multitudes of young folk Baptist Church, Victoria from July 1114th tl.
congregated from year to year in our Academy, Sem 
inary and College. What goes on in Wolf ville has 
a vast deal to do with what shall occur in our own

л eat her was all that could be, desired. The delegation 
front the churches was large every corner of the'field 
being represented. The 
ami the business was

jr>ns were well attended 
done with dispatch and in an 

excellent Christian spirit. Visiting brethren brought 
greetings from California, Washington, Oregon, 

Ontario and Quebec, and Manitoba and Northwest 
Conventions, so though we are few here we at 
felt strengthened and inspired by this touch of the 
great Baptist body.

Our reports show that God has very graciously and 
wonderously blessed our work during the past year. 
All save one of our fields have been supplied with 

The baptisms in the field

i:

our - common

In fact, with the improvement 
of outward conditions the need of the upward look 
becomes the more imperative, since prosperity is the 
time of severest testing. May poverty and hard
ships stay by us rather than that we should ever 
come to lean upon material benefits and so fall to 
the ground. Many a morning has my own heart 
been strengthened at going into the chapel exercise 
at the College, by thinking of the parents and friends 
scattered all over these Provinces by the sea, upon 
whose prayers we are daily upborne to the throne of 

Passing to the long administration of Dr. Sawyer heavenly grace. The thought heartens us for labors
we behold maintenance of the same attitude. From ftnd brightens hope for the rising generation. May
the address presented the other day to this esteemed tlds intimation of what you may accomplish through
educator, at the expiration of fifty years since his th‘8 powerful means of blessing to man! n<l redound
first looming to Acadia, take a sentence or two. to the glory of the lord by the proper use to which
"The Christian ideals of these institutions have had Уои arc careful to put it.

pastors, 
against 60 last year.

number 96 
The amount raised by the 

churches for Home Missions was increased.
11" Sunday School report showed much reason for 

thankfulness. A pafx-r was rend by Mi** Blaekn.-ll 
і "Nature Study", and its vaille in S. 

An excellent address by Rev. H. W.
1 urex, on the ‘‘Demands of the Sunday School ont 
lhv №iurch. brought forcibly to our minds the.need 
of stronger and more spiritual work in our schools.

V. P. ( . report showed an increoso of 19 
members, and

of Victoria
S. teaching.

an increase in funds of $90.80. in this 
connection Bio. C. 1 linden of Victoria read, a paper
on Personal Work," and tl\e Rev. J. Leroy, fctfoa t. 
pointed out in a strong address "Something 
sistem union might do."

The Foreign Mission report excelled all others, 
showing an increase in contributions from $541 last 
year to $1.359 this

your heartiest sympathy. No student has failed to 
be impressed with the fact that you regard religion 
as essential to a sound education; and that great 
talents, brilliant gifts, and worhjty success, without 
personal piety, cannot save the lives of their pmses- 
*ун, from failure. It is therefore with much satis
faction that this element of your influence has їм en 
noted in all your labors." At one point in his re
sponse, speaking of the policy to which the instilu 
tion has adhered, Dr. Sawyer «aid: "We have held 
that the College stand* for a broad education, and 
not for training for some special employment. Con

Next you are asked for contributions of '"money", 
in order to meet the growing demands of a 
that must keep expanding or die. One of the re
wards of work well done is ever the exaction of more 
work and better.

Ik

At the Convention after 
nil address by Rev. A. A. McLeod who returns to 
India in September as our missionary, upon a pas 
si on ate appeal being made by Rev. J. W. bitch, 
6*1 Ho was raised towards defraying expenses of nas- 
sage w liich sum
needed for that purpose. ..The Convention also had 

h the pleasure of on address by Mrs. А. А. Мсілчмі, 
Mrs. McLeod touchingly plead for prayer in fnihalf 

'of nil the laborers on the Foreign field.
0'ir Publication Board reporUsl an increase in the 

circulation of the Western Baptist and good support 
Me are referred to from outside ns pat from pastors ami people. T)io paper will be continu 

irons of generosity m what wv have lately dune. ed a business manager being appointed to assist the
May the financial goal of a once seemingly іпі|М>ниіЬІе editor who has had the whole burden,
achievement be reached m due season. I hen a new The Educational Board outlined briefly ^ schema

for the formation of a circulating lihrnry-Aspecially 
for the benefit of our pastors. Thu Report 
adopted by the Convention and the Bonn! hn* taken 
the matter up in earnest. When reniendiered that 
<»f our |iu4tor* are on .Mission fields and often 100 
miles

It is worth while for our. men
to be diligent on farm, in shop, ami in office, and 
for our women to lx* busy in their stations, when 
ae.ru in mu la Uni funds may be applied to the support 
of institutions that aid our youth both to find 
and to fulfil God's cherished plans for them. With 
Acadia on our hands, we have something to 
lor, something to keep us thoughtful and busy, to 

sequent!у we Have considered it quite a* legitimate fumieh us inspiration in our several activities. Our
to seek to have moral and religion* influence*, as people did handsomely for the First Forward Move
well a* aesthetic and scientific pervade Un» nUnoe- nient and they are doing still more handsomely for the
phare in which the work of this College i* done. It Second,
ie gratifying to know," he acid», "that other» judge 
that in some good measure we have lieen stiroeseiul 
in the application of these principle» of Education."

Concerning the present administration under Dr.
Trotter it is hardly neceeeary to epeak in your pnw- 
enoe a* touching the matter to which your attention 
is now being directed. Having seen and heard hun
so often during the period of hi* Premdency, ns he We want, in conclusion, the contribution of your 
has gone about on his important miewon, or a» you son* and daughter* to the clames conducted/ at our
have come to Wolfville yourselve*, you know full well school». If your money is there invested to'the ex
how ardently he is devoted to the long-cherished tent tkiAt that one department of our great Christian
ideals of Acadia, and how zealously he ha» been en enterprise justly claim», if your prayers are wafted
gaged these years, with tongue and pen, to have skyward for the Holy Spirit to brood over the place
theee ideal* abundantly .realized. So we confidently ftIKf ціпке it as the gate of heaven to many souls, the ensuing year,
affirm that the men successively holding the headship even a8 it has been of late, then you will desire your
of our College belong to the true apostolic succès- own children to be there, that they may be qualified
sion. Acadia has changed with the flight of years, r. for bfe’s responsibilities and introduced to those 
but she is just what she was at the commencement very tasks which God would have them undertake. M
of her career. Another, and yet the same. You may tell me that not all who turn their steps Pastoral Evangelism was

During the Collegiate year finished a few days ago, thither are there won to righteousness. And this is Jiverance.. Among other addresses those of Rev. B.
a gracious revival of religion visited us, as you are true, for Satan is nowhere idle. Indeed Satan is GoodfiekJ on the “Welsh Revival." Dr. M. L. Rugg,
aware, and changed the lives of many of our stu- busiest where forces against him are strongest. No, 0,1 "Paul’s thought of Missions" and R, v. A. K
dente. Resulting, from the seriee of meetings, which not all who come to our. schools take Christ a* their McLeod on "Foreign Mission Work," and Rev. P. H
covered six weeks or more, eighty-seven persons pub. Teacher. Alas also that not all who remain under McEven on " Lay Preaching" were mighty and pow
lioly owned Christ, nearly all of whom were from the the protection and affection of the most godly homes erful. Many times were words of thankfulness ut
schools on “The НЦ1." Services began in the vee- select ways of virtue and walk therein. These boys tered that God had sent so strong a body of labor
try of the Churoh, but soqn. passed to the lower and girls may resist all persuasions, human and Di- ers to our field. Unfortunately, it seems, to us.
floor of the main audience room in order that, all vine. But it is well, surely, to put our youth, several of our pastors -are leaving. One for
might be accommodated, and soon overflowed again though slender means often makes it difficult so to tern pastorate, another to take -thology, another to
to fill the galleries also. After, a abort opening ad- do, where prevailing winds blow toward the Better accept a fellowship in Chicago University. We are
dress each night, usually by the pastor, Rev. L. D. Land. Such are the winds at Acadia. The ships sorry for these am strong men and our work here has
Morse, the meeting went right, on without human that there go not whither they ought have much to suffered most from short pastorates. We are praying
control, people of all ages taking part all over the withstand. Do you reckon me to be. speaking in for strong young men who rill «оте to us determin 
house, with the utmost freedom and appropriateness. terms/too fervent and glowing? Then remember the to stay by the work and who for the glory, of
The evidences of the Holy Spirit's working were no- refre&iing season we have lately experienced. And Christ will brave the hardships of this new country,
table indeed. Never will those meetings be forgot- wHeC^fi^me to pass last year will soon be repeated. The Convention received one new church, West End 
ten by those permitted, to share in them. Christian ifWith the Christians around the institutions, and Vancouver, which now bis a membership of about fit)
people all over these Provinces were praying for us in -the homes, out of which the students come, there with Dr. M. L. Rugg as pastor,
there, and happy fathers and mothers journeyed to is that waiting upon Jehovah which should charac- about to be organized in Fairview.. Vancouver. Rev.
our town to see their sons and daughters baptized. terize believers. The celebration of The Lord's Sup- F- H. McEven has been called as assistant pastor,
Glad showers fell upon the thirsty land and there per in the Wolfville Baptist Church a week before the first church to take charge of this Work, but
was a new glory all about. The atmosphere was the last Anniversary was a memorable occasion. It conditions warranting by the rapid imerease of і popu
charged with, deep interest In eternal verities. At was the first service of that kind for well nigh a lntion in that district, a ehuseh, will be organize!
the funeral of the late Dr. T. -A. Higgins, once pas- / hundred young men and young women. None could there at once and responsibility assumed by the Con
tor at Wolfville, Dr. Saunders epoké of a revival reflect upon that fact, and upon the dispersion, soon vention. A numlu-r of Baptists who have lately
which occurred in the same place a half Century ago, to follow, without being impressed with the poseibili- moved into the Okanagan Valley, into which thou

tioned that the refreshing of that far-back • ties of widespread good from that company of re- sands of people from all parts of the world are rush-
day, whei Dr. Higgins and many others took public joicing converts. Let prayer not be wanting, belov- ing, have sent a request for a missionary. The Con
stand for Christ, was in many respects very, similar ed friends, that all theee, now widely scattered, ціау vention cries: "Who will gOiW, us?"
to this recent movement. We lately turned with ex- be missionaries indeed in these summer months,, ami Many matters of vital inte$e§t to our Convention
pectancy to a, merciful God, as did our fathers long as long as it may please God to continue them be- work were considered and openly discussed on the
before, and He has blessed us as He blessed them. low. Those who return to us next autumn we hope flo()r of the Convention. Among them were these
Acadia College—another, and yet the same. may return with right hearts and aims, bringing by Joint representation with Manitoba and Northwest
THIRD: WHAT CHANGED AND ТШГ,(Т\удвп their influence many new students who shall after /Convention jn country, which was agreed up-

* their coming be recipients of the beet that ever-.pod on- this, arrangement олу? Convention bears
has to bestow. So shall genuine prosperity be ; en- third of the expenses of Bro. .Vining and receives oue- 

conéelbution which our joyed. So shall desert places on home fields and third the receipts of his canvass.
I Nmosee of this eduoa- away in India be mads to blossom as the rose- -So (Continued on-page &)

МПН more than balance of amount

goal will succeed, and another, and another, afford 
ing euetatbed opportunity lor profitable occupation*, 
not only for ue but for the generation* that are to 
follow.

or more from the nuarc*-t brother |>a*W»r thin 
“' heme will command iUelf a* mo-чі happy .

The program of Education advpt.il by the *Wt, 
man'* Niwuion Board ln*t year proved »o beneficial 
that the eame policy wiw unanimously adopted for 

Our Convention has learned that 
lusting inspiration relative to Mission or any other 
part*.of our *«*к cannot Ik* had without education. 

The Convention непдап was preached by Rev. A. 
The addiYft* by Rev. J.rW. Litch onA. —
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This wai the building in which 
the Convention of 1887 wM held. In the following 
yeeur H wm destroyed by fire. Thjs wak a dark and 
trying* period for thê* ChnrMtetbwfiObutcb." ïttiad 
bet' iW bottse of'WbriiWp*, was burdorfèd ^ith k dtifct 
of 15,Є0№'and had'1 passed through a very Unfortun
ate experience in connection with the pastor who 
succeeded Mr. Mjiodohald. It hardly seemed possible 
that the church could survive and prosper. But by 
the blessing of God upon able generalship the peo
ple’fi faith was rewarded, and days of blessing and 
enlargment came again. Under the four years pas
torate of Rev. J. A. Gordon, closing in June 1893, 
the church was greatly strengthened and encouraged, 

bership, a new house 
of worship, more convenient and suitable than the 
one lost by fire, had been built, and this with very 
little addition to the debt. The church has contin
ued to enjoy a fair degree of prosperity under the 
succeeding pastors, Revs. C. W. Carey, G. P. Ray
mond, J. L. Miner and the present highly esteemed 
pastor, Rev. G. R. White. During the present pas
torate an excellent parsonage has been built at a 
cost of 82,800. This well appointed building stands 
as a monument to the energy and practical wisdom 
of the pastor. The cost of the building has been so 
provided for as not to add to the annual expenditure 
of the church. Considering the general history of 
the Charlottetown Church, and especially the experi- 

t/hrough which it has passed since the former 
mectleg of the Convention in the Island capital, the 
Denorp
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ninety were added to its mem

CHARLOTTETOWN.
і Before another issue of the Messenger and Visitor 

the aegujar annual meeting of our Convention will 
been held. The place of meeting this year is 

ÇharloWeioiw*. Once before only in the history of
tba*Convention has it met in the Island capital. 
Thaft was in 1887. It doubtless seems to many who 
attended that Convention but a little while ago. But 
—any harr1'! that were brown then are grey now, 
apdi.iReny who were- in the fulness- of their strength 
b*fre now finisheii their work and gone to their re
ward.- or. > are waiting expectantly the call to the 
higher-servios. The Convention of 1887 was presid
ed-.41 ver -by. Professor Robert V. Jones, Ph. D., and 

... the preether Vf the Convention sermon was Rfev. W.

ation has good reason to congratulate the 
yi its present position and to thank God on 

its behalf. The delegatee may rest assured that our 
genial and energetic brother White and his assistante 
will give them a cordial welcome and do all possible 
to promote their comfort, and if free entertainment 

Jl'&ltWéirX. Both these honored brethren are still i* not provided for them, it is not because of any
Ur^attive service. Dr. 4ones still serves the College larit of largeness of heart on the part of the enter-
twi the Denomination as the head of the Classical taining church, but because there is a limit to what
Department at Acadia, and Dr. Stewart still preach- even Charlottetown Baptists can do in the way of
es the gospel of truth, though under another flag. hospitality.
i.Ons it#S the subjects which the approachintg Con

tention • will, 'have before it is that of union with the 
KrpB Baptists, and it is expected that steps will be 
token, which will assist in bringing that project to 
att, early consummation. In 1887 also that subject 
was before the Convention. The basis of union

Editorial Notes.
—The Messenger snd Visitor will have a representa

tive at the approaching Convention at Charlottetown, 
and persons dosirons of heo omiog subscribers to the 
paper or paying subscriptions wl‘1 have convenient 
opportunity of doing so.

which had been prepared by a joint committee of 
thg , two denominations was submitted and after de- 
hbe^ation Was adopted with some slight amend
aient*. It Ipoked then as if the two denominations 

soon become one, but subsequent discussion of 
tKa proposal in the Free Baptist Conference made it 
erndent that the time was not yet ripe for union.
"Tboqgh not able to do so much in the way of free 

Selsrtainmcnt, as some of our larger and guineas, 
fisher churches, the Charlottetown Church will 
«шшіЬчи .give the delegates a hearty welcome and 

all 19 its pywpr to promote the success of the 
noting*. The church has had an interesting and 
p^peworthy history.
jdwçs has brim one to test and to vindicate the Вар
им doctrine of the 1 M«rseverance of the saints. Prince 
Reward Island has never lawn what would be called 
IWptist ground, and what the Denomination has 
won there either in town or country it it has had to 

hard for.
wWt* getting, for the Island churches have not only 
lived and thriven, but they have given to our Bap 
test ipmiwtry many men for whose services the de- 
a«*tn inn lion is 'grateful and in whom km messes it nr

і ІИ pen wesson with its last annual report the Char 
hstasSuWn 4‘hurch published m neat pamphlet form a 

■ àÉetisrw of the «Hardi
•a -tins h*s44S ) wi* shall make free use in the remarks
tft*t InMow 14

-Mr. Robert Davies, of Bangor, England,' ha» sent 
a donation of £10,000 towards the Centenary Fund 
of the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
munificent gift leaves only £7,000 now to be raised, 
in order to complete the needed quarter of a million

This

—Rev. W. H. Robinson, M. A., the valued and effi
cient representative of the Messenger and Vistor, is 
visiting P. E. Island in the interest of the paper, and 
we hope that our friends will give him a cordial 
greeting and do what they can to make hie work 
successful

!

Its experience through the
Those in arrears will find it more con

venient to pay Mr. Robinson than to remit to us, 
anti we hope they will TS» prepared to do so whan he 
calls,

—Mr. Samuel Harper, father of Présidant William 
R. Harper of Chicago University, died July 25, at 
the agi- of eighty three years. Mr. Harper spent 
most of his life in New Concord, Ohio, where he had 
n successful business career. There are two sons be
sides '‘resident Harper, both of them engaged in the 
teaching profession, Professor Robert F. Harper of 
the Department of Assyriology in the University of 
Chicago, and Professor James Harper of the Rush 
Medical College.

But what has been won has been

Of the facts end», иIn-d

—The map of Manitoba and the Northwest, whichin IHXfi that the church was or-
*4> bit for some time before that there had wUI ,ouad foldwl wlfch °°РУ of the Messenger 
a* trend nf praying Baptists in Charlotte town, snd Visitor this week,rie published in the Interests of 

фМима* ties Brum > having been baptised In 1827 - by our Northwest mission work. Besides being a good 
ls«. Chartes l uppet ami others followed. Thomas map for general purposes. It ladles tes tbs location of

'*He had been in several Baptist churches and mission stations throughout the 
country and also the different- peoples or nationalities 
among whom Baptist mission work Is being Carried on 
It should be preserved and studied by all who aie in 
terse ted in that great new country and the work of 
giving the gnepol to the thousmnda who are crowding 
into It.

IhmBrieey died m 1867
the first member of the church, the first dea- 

S*n. and ti»e principal support and most active office 
hearer id the. early years of the organisation.''
Assong those who visited ami encouragea the church 
m its iqlah-y were Itev. Charles Munroe of Onslow,
N. N . and Rev, T. N. Иanting of Horton, N. 8.

The first pastor of the church was Rev. Benjamin
ПроtV. tla wee a good men and several other Tho I',>nd,,n 'Baptist Times' tells of an intereet-
eàntosbsa ea the Ulead were organized * built up inM service which took place on Sunday evening, 
•sriw his preaching. Among Mr. ScottV successors‘ Ди1У 23rd» at th* Eami London Tabernacle, when the 
t» the t iherloitetown pastorate were Revs. S. T. paetor, Rev. E. H. Ellis, baptised two Russian ladies 
«■kid. W H. Hobbs. John Knox and C. J. Burnett. delegatee to the World Congress, one of them being
1* May 1S68 Rrv. John Davis became pastor of the the daughter of M. Mazajeff, the President of the
ehurnh, and continued in that relation for fifteen Russian Baptist Union. Owing to the stringent

Mr. Davis was an Englishman. He was a laWH and «vere persecutions to which Dissenters are
of oemwdernble ability as a preacher and «*bject in Russia, these ladies had been unable pre- 

wgiter. and was quite a prominent figure in the de- viously to make open profession of their faith in
He was succeeded by Rev. W. B. baptism. They were titling by the Serpentine in

Hfigpeb Who, after a pastorate of two years, was Ryd® Rark one day during their visit to London
swbNdeti in Й76 by Rev. D. G. Macdonald. Mr. when one of. them exclaimed: “See, hefe is water,
MllcdonsJkl’s pastorate continued for six years, with wha* doth hinder ua to be baptized?” As they were
th* awptibn of one year during which Rev. J. H. over the Sunday, it was suggested that ar-

ministered to the church. During these six rangements should be made for their baptism at the
ypgpi . hundred persons were added to its mem- East London Tabernacle, and they were immersed in
bejfhip. v This .wai a very large addition consider- the presence of a large congregation in which were a
lag that the membership previously had been not number of Russians and other foreigners,
more than sbçui fifty,- і A new house of wortiiip. —The present issue of the Messenger and Visitor 
coating about 120,000, was also built during Mr. Mac- contains the annual report of Rev. H. Fv Adame, Field

J
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Secretary of the Committee In» charge of the work of 
raising the Twentieth Century Fund. It will be seen 
that the amount collected this past year exceeds 
$9006, and is larger than that collected in any prev
ious year. 8ome$45JX)0 have now been subscribed to 
the Pundy about$1860 having been added in the way of 
ÉéW subscriptions, payments, etc., during the past 
ÿéar, and the total payments to date amount to $84,- 
000. The mission treasuries have profited largely bv 
the contributions to the Fund, the Foreign Board 
-having received $4,000 from this source during 
the year. It will take another year, Mr. Adams 
says, to finish up the work. Probably it will 
be wise (o keep the present efficient Field Secre
tary at the work if his services- can be obtained It 
costs something of course to collect the subscriptions 
in this way, but probably the results fully justify the 
expenditure.

—The New York ‘Churchman’ questions whether in 
the modem development of education there is not 
a tendency to substitute the machine for the man, 
<ynd for work mechanical contrivances and inventions 
for the execution of work. “Doubtless,” says the 
‘Churchman,’ “the older method of education, with 
its frequent dulness and dreariness, the treadmill 
learning of those things which the child or the 
youth did not understand, was false in principle. The 
principle of making education attractive, of leading 
the child forward to learning almost without its be^ 
ing conscious of effort, is in general principle cor
rect; but when this is carried to the point where the 
child has to learn nothing by rote—where there are 
no drill and hard discipline, no hills of education to 
surmount—we have reached a point at which we may 
well call a halt. Discipline, hard work, drill, 
absolutely essential, both to the acquisition of know
ledge and to the development of character, the aim 
of all education.”

1 —“Matter is Force, Force is Mind, Nature is Spirit, 
are the affirmations that the 
the ancient truth, ‘Ih God we live, 
true, says the N. Y. 'Outlook,' “not only of the world 
we all inhabit, and of the tabernacles of flesh in 
which we individually dwell, but also of the indwell
ing life we call our own. But 'ye are not your 
own,' said Christ's Apostle. And to him the agnos
tic philosopher bears witness, telling us that the in
finite and eternal energy of which the solid world is 
found to be compact, constitutes also the conscious 
mind which thus analyzes the world and interprets 
its invisible reality. If the world in these latter 
days, in which men have been saying to physios and 
chemistry, ‘Be ye our gods,' has grown to seem un
divine, if the Great Companion, with whom men once 
walked and talked, seems to have left us to do 
nothing but dead things, a clearer understanding of 
the teachings of Science may help to rediscover Him, 
and to give us a world transfigured by His presence. 
Thus an age of science is bringing back the ages of 
faith in more intelligent form.”

newest science brings to 
And this is

The Baptist World Congress
The first installment of the report (if it can be 

dignified by such a title) of the greatest meeting of 
Baptists the world has ever seen, brought us up to 
the Congress sermon on Wednesday evening. The 
effect of that sermon was visible on Thursday morn 
ing, as for the first time the delegates seemed to find 
some difficulty in being on hand at the opening of 
the Congress.
long remain empty. The day wm given up to a dis
cussion of the great subject of Missions in iU var 
ions aspects. fn the morning we had a strong and 
thoughtful paper by Dr. Glover of Bristol on 
The Inadequacy of Non-Christian Religions to Meet 

the Needs of the World.
The profit of this very excellent discussion of a 

great subject was lost to a great many by the in 
ability of the speaker to cope successfully with the " 
constant noise of the street traffic in combination 
with the poor acoustic properties of Exeter Hall.

Dr. Glover was succeeded by Mrs. Waterbury of / 
Boston, the corresponding secretary of the Women's 
Baptist Foreign Missionary Society. The subject 
assigned to her was Women's Work on the Foreigfn 
Field, and In s voice of unueusJ volume and rare 
carrying power she presented the marvellous facts 
in connection with foreign mission work as carried 
on by the women of America. Dr. H. C. Mabie of 
Boston followed with a characteristically breezy dis
cussion of How to Create a Deeper 
Home Churches. The responsibility 
baok upon the church members and the family life, 
and upon the pastors. 'Many practical 
were offered as to missionary meetings 
He urged the thought that to be a missionary is not 
necessarily to gp out to foreign lands but to get out 
of oneself. His address was followed by a general 
discussion in which the palm was again carried off by 
a negro delegate, and this time by a lady, Mise N.
H. Burroughs of Louisville.

In the afternoon the general subject discussed was 
Missionary Methods, the speakers being Rev. Silas 
Mead, of Australia; Rev. J. F. Brown, of Toronto; Rev. 
Thos. Barbour, of Boston, and Prof. W. 0. Carver, of 
Louisville. Report says that all these speeches were 
good, but there is a limit to what one may hear

However, the pty benches did not
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with profit In a given time even at a Baptist Con- His words were; few, but worthy of the occasion and of the provenu And from the hearts appiausawdncfi
gross, and the writer spent the afternoon elsewhere. of the speaker. What more oonld be said? Let one wo. (n4e<titiy >n«h*dWi > ' |Tf Hl'tiBlW ЄІІ..І
A roueipg meeting in the evening closed the day. The sentence stand as typical, of all. "For many men and anjong Uaptiota there j. no lack" of .synmad—^ih
veteran mtssionary, Dr. Timothy Bichard, discussed women in this hull today tip. world has been, greyer, tfic-woAlnfc rWe In (ho ‘SculflKniMcF^ff
tie! awakening of China and the duty which btittse- and the fountains 4 of fellowship aedt friendship have lowed thhre Was the same " Wots #яШ%гіп ю
quently rested upon the home church- Dr. Chas 8. been dryer, since the .day we carrier! hint to his apply to present social -conditions the principles of
Gardner, of Virginia,.in. one of the Ireeheet and grave.” Jesus Christ. The onlv. dwseutiqg v*ee w* .tit-i
most vigorous addresses of the Congress, set forth The Baptist World Alliance. i Willl« «ho declare,! that the gfeal iajority ol
the present crisis ш Japan and the decisive influence the unemployed were such because they were unwn- ”
which Japan Christianized would ezert in the for- _ T“* report of the committee on the fuUire policy ployable a statement'which met with a stohn of pro
ward march of the Gospel. India was represented m regard to n Baptist Congress was read by Dr. L. test,
by Dr. John MoLaurin of Ootacamund, and Africa by A. Crandall. This report was enthusiastically ai^
Rev. W. Holman Bentley of the Congo. Naturally unanimously adopted. As this is a history making
and almost inevitably the speaker referred to the document as regards the Baptist denomination the
hostile attitude of the Belgian officials to Protest- text lB appended:
ant missions, and the cruelties practised on the na
tives. Of the latter he could speak only from sec
ond-hand knowledge, as his own fields of labor is 
outside the rubber district.

At this point Dr. Dickerson brought- hf the report 
concerning the officers of the proposed Baptist World 
Alliance. The report was adopted. The President 
will' be Rev. John Clifford, D. I). The* Secret*!?*., 
are Rev. J. N. Prestridge, D. D. of Louisville and 
Rev. J. H. Shakespeare, of London. The Viôe-Presi
dent for Canada is Rev. Joseph Method", ї)л ї). 
Fredericton, N. В.—a choice whioh Maritime ВарЦе^ф 
will heartily applaud. The next meeting of the Cpn: 
gress, or rather the first meeting of the Alfianèe7will 
be held in the United States. ~

і

Preamble.
Whereas, in the providence of God, the time has 

come when it seems fitting more fully to manifest the 
essential oneness in the Lord Jesus Christ as their 
God and Saviour of the Churches df the Baptist or
der and faith throughout the world; and to promote 
the spirit of fellowship, service arad co-operation 
among them, while recognizing the independence of 
each particular Church and not assuming the func
tions of any existing organization, it is agreed to 
form a Baptist Alliance, extending over every part 
of the world.

Biblical Criticism.
The Friday morning session found delegates 

promptly in their seats. Biblical Criticism seems to 
be a subject of general interest, whatever may be the 
attitude of the individual in regard to it and its re
sults. Dr. Marshall, Principal of Manchester College 
(or ~ as we would call it, Theological Seminary), 
opened fire with a very careful, fair and scholarly 
essay on the story of the life of Abraham, 
was ^hken as illustrative of the critical method as 
applied to the Old Testament. The position of the 
speaker was that the stories of the Old Testament 
should be considered historical until proved other
wise. This he showed had not been done in regard 
to Abraham, and further adduced many positive 
proofs of the historicity of the biblical narrative.

The next speaker was Prof. Milton G. Evans, of 
Crozier Seminary, who discussed modern criticism in 
relation to the New Testament. It must be said 
that he left the most of us very much in the dark 
in rëgartf to the question. He dealt chiefly in gen
eralities, which are excellent for a pyrotechnic dis
play but rqther fail as a means of illumination. The 
freest criticism he claimed was in full accord with 
the spirit of Protestantism, while research had not 
destroyed a single fact upon which Christian faith 
rested. But just where Dr. Evans stands in regard 
to the result of a good deal of what poses as biblical 
criticism it would be hard to say. The Congress 
seemed very willing to acquit him of being one of 
those pestilential things known as Higher Critics, 
but I suspect had his opinions been more clearly set 
forth the vote woukl not have been unanimous.

This discussion was opened by Rev. John Thomas, 
of Liverpool, who proved in ten minutes that the 
critics are all wrong about the composite author
ship of the Pentateuch. The only trouble with this 
was that it was mostly assertion and very little ar
gument. But for those who wanted more than as
sertion ho strongly recommended a book lately pub
lished on this subject, the author being Rev. John 
Thomas. The discussion was continued by Princi
pal Henderson, Dr. A. H. Strong, and others, all of 
whom were strictly orthodox and decidedly conserva
tive in their treatment of critical problems. After 
this drscumicm of biblical criticism we had what 
was in many respects the bs&t thing of the Con- 

This was a paper by Dr. E. Y. Mullins, Presi- 
Baptist Theological Seminary, 

on “The Trend of Modern Thought.*’ It was a great 
address on a great subject. Ifi had breadth, depth, 
and lucidity, an unusual combination. Perhaps af
ter the feast already enjoyed something lighter might 
have been more palatable, but no one’s mental or 
spiritual digestion was at all impaired by this clos
ing course of strong meat. A report of the address 
is impossible. For those who wbuld like to read it 
I woukl recommend the Report of Congreee, which 
will be ready in August. <

The mass of manuscript accumulating warns me 
that only important points must be noted, or this 
report will have to appear as a serial. Friday af
ternoon aud evening and Saturday morning were de
voted to missionary topics.

Garden Party at Regent Park.
On Saturday afternoon all delegates ware invited 

by Principal Gould to meet Dr. McLaren at the Col
lege and to spend the afternoon at a garden party 
on the beautiful grounds. A most enjoyable time 
waa spent, and the opportunity thus afforded of get
ting acquainted with one another was appreciated by

The Last Grand Rally. f
The crowning meeting of the Congress was ihkt 

held in the Albert Hall on Tuesday evening. Before 
7 o'clock an immense audience of at least- eight thou
sand had assembled. Only those boxes whose own-> 
ers -would not- consent to their use were -vacant.

as President of the Baptist Union.
Dr. McLaren led the devotional exercises, abd 

received an ovation as he came forward tô announce1 
the first hymn. Rev. Herbert Anderson of .Catsuit»

Hon. -E.'- Sv

This Articles.
Judge Willis, 
sided.

1. Designation.—This Alliance shall be known as 
“The Baptist World Alliance.”

Q. Membership.—Any general union, convention, or 
association èf Baptist Churches shall be eligible ibr 
membership in the Alliance.

3. Officers.—The officers of the Alliance shall be : 
A President, a vice-president, from each country 
represented in the Alliance, a treasurer, a British 
secretary, and an American secretary.

4. The Executive Committee.—The executive com
mittee shall consist of the president, treasurer, sec
retaries, and twenty-one other members, all of whom 
together with the officers, shall be elected at each 
general meeting of the Alliance and enter upon office 
at the close of such meeting. Of the twenty-one 
elected members:—

Five shall be from Great Britain;
Seven shall be from the United States of America;
Two shall be from Canada, and the remaining
Seven shall be from the rest of the world.

strong missionary address.
Stephens of Missouri spoke in behalf of the United 
States. He said some good things, but is not^SW1 
orator by any means. The third speaker vat Rekr* 
F. B. Meyer, and it was some time before the cheei^ 
ing subsided enough for him to make: himself heard! 
His address was strong and virile, with no aopofagp 
for thus standing as an out And out Baptist. Bwt 
he appealed also for a higher spiritual life and ч аї

* л 4-І! *•
At the close of this address there were «alls >fhr 

McLaren, and after some little .hesitation the Gtfcad 
Old Man of the denomination responded ilv at fete 
words, emphasizing once more the meat age' of МкИ 
opening address, Christ for us, and the Holy SpirHP 
in u». : . . *r.*w

A Canadian Orator. ' *»
Although the hour was now getting late'іЬвЙ 

wore very few who seemed to have i4*&- 
ed the minit of endufarioè. And thin ’ 
spite of the fact that the remaining speaker 
comparatively an uaknown man. Note the paftt Ч*ДО( 
please. To the Baptiste of London as représente^‘jtt” 
the Albert Hall he is no longer uhkncrkm. Rèv. John 
•J. McNeill, of Winnipeg is a young mart, tiùt Tie 'if-** 
really occupies one of the most important pulpjli'ТІ* 
the Dominion, and is in every way qualified to fflj' 
it. His task as he came to the pl&tfçrrih tô itfllow 
such men ns Meyer and McLaren-was no litftrt ûnè*1 
and it was not made easier by thè îàct that dur!fit 
the first half of his address he Was rowing ^aMj 
the stream running contrary tô the сЬкгїв&Ц1’jkefà. 
dic-s of the majority of his aXidfo-nëè.' Let 
numbered that Nonconformists are all Liberal* 41 ti®1 
generally Liberals of the Anti-Imperialistic "'ti№ 
VHmt Mr. MacNeill's topic WouM be, comrajjf 

(Continued on page 8.)

BRiTisft Columbia baptist coNyENfr^iN,
(Continued from page 3.)

A second matter which was

true brotherhood.

Five members shall constitute a quorum for a 
meeting of the executive, but absent members «half 
have the right of voting by proxy through any other 
member of the executive who shall produce a writ
ten authorization. A majority of those voting in 
{>erson or by proxy shall be sufficient for the trans 
action of business. Three months’ notice shall be
given to every member of the executive of all busi
ness to be brought before the next meeting which is 
other than routine business. The president shall ap
point at a general meeting of the Alliance а commit- 
все of nine members to submit the names of the offi
cers and of the executive committee for the approval, 
of the general meeting.

5. Advisory Committee.—At *a date not later than 
one year preceding a general meeting of the Alliance, 
the executive committee shall have authority to ap
point an advisory committee of not more than three 
hundred members of the Alliance, to confer with the 
executive committee on on 
objects of the Alliance, 
ever, have power to appoint an advisory committee 
not exceeding three hundred members, at such other 
times as it may consider necessary.

6. Powers of the Executive.—The executive com
mittee shall have the power of filling up vacancies 
which may occur among the officers and the 
tive when the Assembly is not in session. It shall 
be the first business of the executive committee, af
ter its appointment and the forming of this Alliance, 
to frame the bye-laws for the administration dfSftisi-

7. General Meeting.—The Alliance shall meet in 
general assembly ordinarily once in five years, unless 
otherwise determined by the executive committee, the 
rpecific date and place to be determined by the 
cutive committee, which shall have power to make 
all necessary arrangements therefor.

8. —Representation for General Meeting.—Each con
stituent body of the Alliance may appoint messen
gers to the general meeting from its own resident 
members on a basis to be determined by the execu
tive committee.

Amendment.—No change shall be made in this Con
stitution, except by a two-thirds majority at a gen
eral meeting of the Alliance, after at least two days' 
notice of the proposed action, such vote not. to be 
taken on the last day of the meeting.

dent of the Southern matter pertaining to the v 
Fhe executive shall, how-

У

unanimously agreed
upon was the "Joint Superintending of- btir Mieskht* 
Work with Minitoba and North West.. Convention?*» 
This involving a joint Mistriobary for Albtwta1 Had: 
British Columbia. The Convent*»/ also heartily *№* 
dorsed the work of the Industrial Guild of 1ho ffr-flbt. 
Commission and recommended that okr Yoert^p Feo»* 
pies’ Societies establish the Guild autông tfte young 
people. Of particular interest to Merit?*» Province* 
Baptists was the resolution suggested by; the write»1 
and carried unanimously that the reports «fed atari#» 
tics of our Convention work be printed in фе year ‘ 
book of the Maritime Provinces so that mfo^DWtiOE* 
concerning our work will be available for 
pastors and any others desiring- it. We hôpe *1iaS- 
thereby the contributions for our wbrk in В; C. trilK^ 
be substantially increased. ‘ ,fr

For the first time in the history 'of* oui' wo6tv^ 
ministerial Conference was held in ootmeetion- ’wet*'1 
our Convention.
Rev. R.

all.
On Sunday many of the delegatee relieved the busy 

pastor» Of London and vicinity. In the afternoon 
a Baptist demonstration in Hyde Park was, hé і un
der the Reformer’s Tree. This is said to have been 
ft success, but some of the delegates (the writer in
cluded) were too far from Hyde Park to attend con
veniently.

Monday morning’s session found little or no less
ening in interest or attendance. There were some 
excellent addresses on different phases of denomina
tional education, but the principal interest of the 
session centered in the

Unveiling of the Spurgeon Statue.
This statue is of bronse, and is to stand in the ed in the address by Rev. J. T. Forbes of Glasgow,

Baptist Church House on Southampton Row. It ou The Attitude of the Baptists to the Working
represents Spurgeon in a characteristic preaching Classes. Mr. Forbes is by no means a Socialist, but
attitude, with one arm extended in an index finger he recognises the gravity of the social problem, and
gwtare. Dr, McLaren was again with us, and to the need of adoption end change of methods of the
Mb жц w*wl«w чкпШщ tltUiWv. !« to йп bm И** і* *• «оічШ» VHtwU, B, R

Two papers were read, ons*hyr 
“Practical Aspects' • <*' 

other by RevV'SH 
the Hon»' % iefi 

Discipline.” Both of, the papers *ere ôrder-'1 
ed published in the “Western Baptist;?’ for the ben* 
fit of all our people.

Lennie
work,” and the

on “Needs of
Church
I.eRoy Dakin, 
Church

Social Questions.
Another important meeting was that of Tuesday 

morning to consider the above subject, and the in
terest taken in the discussion was shown by the full 
attendance. A good address on Temperance was de
livered by Geo. White, M. P.; and a rather common
place one on Commercial Ethics by Mr. W. Bucking
ham of New South Wales. The chief interest oenter-

The conference was regarded* 
as a splendid success and the idea will -no doubt* 
adhered to in the future. a ->..hwé

We have already entered upon a new year an* 
at once several good strong men of* God 
field. Any brethren who feel drawn'to our WMl* 
here can get any information they need fttaSr Wlr 
Merchant, Esq., of Victoria, chairman of the Mtwtb** 
Board. We plead for your increased oontribtitfcSfl* 
and for your constant prayers in behalf1 of our W6tfc."f 

Yours in His service; vL t
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%*e w* The Story Page «# w* three cent», 
They had jt 
Howard prii

‘Tell you what! if we could have this every even
ing, I could beat all the fellows out of eight.*'

“Well, we can have it,” hie father replied, emphati
cally. “We'll just set apart this half-hour every 
evening, and have a good time together.”

He was noting the pleased expression on his wife's 
face at these words, when Dimples put her arm 
around his neck, and, pressing her lips to his, whis-

“Papa, 1 love you.”
Like a flash, he remembered that it had been 

ths since liia little girl had said this to him.
Three months of cheerful living, with hearty good

will at the office, and loving sympathy in the home, 
worked such a change in his appearance that, one 
day when he happened to be going down town again 
on the seme car with Davidson, the latter remarked:

“Fleming, what's come over "you? Dropped into a 
few hundred thousands eh? You look ten years 
younger than you did three months dgo."

The next corner was Fleming's, and, as he signal
led the conductor, he answered seriously:

“Your figures are a little high. I'm exactly five 
years and three months younger."

Then, nodding good by to Davidson, on whose few 
reeled a slight 1) pusxled expression, he stepped off 
the car, and walked up the street toward the office, 
saying happily to himself:

“Five years ami three months younger, ne surely 
aw I'm alive at all. I’ve eluded Father Time lor eo 
long, and Davidson had to take back his words, 
thank findt”—The Ham's Йот.

In its place 
twinge to think of how much real life he bad

was without pleasure to him now. 
came a
cut himself off from, and deprived others of, by bis 
attitude for months past.

He rapidly slit his letters open with і he paper 
knife, and sorted the contents. When he was ready 
forvthe stenographer, she hurried in i-'.rvonsly vnd 
sat down without looking at him. J

11," he began, ••ncouragugly, then 
stopped abruptly. “Pardon me." be continued, smil
ing as she lifted her eyes timidly, “but 1 r.ivrr no
ticed th.e ring inlthat combination before.

His smile was çontagious, and her u »rvomn -.se was 
all gone at once, 
out having to int 
as usual, and the 
given that she fi 
than ordinarily.

At the hour for \luncheon, the help in his depart
ment talked over the peculiar and sudden vhango in 
his manner. \

Keeping Young.
By Milford W. Foshay.

and nailed 
that he had 
and he nrra: 
and waited 1

They came 
was all gon 
pocket.

The next і 
pier than H 
Miss Ford's

; "Mr. Fleming looks old and careworn, doesn’t 
he?"

The car Suddenly came to s standstill ns Davidson 
made this remark to his wife, and the key that had 
been pitched to carry the words to the ear of Mrs. 
Davidson above the grinding of the wheels was now 
high enough to make them startlingly clear to all 
on the car.

'•itih'h, he'll hear you!" Mrs. Davidson warned, in 
mortified consternation, under her breath.

It wns too late.
door ready to step off, had heard, 
sign, ami was walking briskly up 
car started on. As Soon os it passed the corner, 
however, he slowed down, finally halted, and them 
turned into the Holman House. Passing a pier- 
glass, he paused to look at his reflection for an in
stant, and that glance confirmed the opinion of D«v- 
idw>n, which hail already caused a painful throb in 
Fleming's heart.

Walking on to the reading room, he dropjwd down 
into a big leather chair, slipped a hand into each 
trouser's pocket, thus bringing his elbows comfort 
ably on the arms, ami became absorbed in thought 

Davidson was right. He was looking old and care- 
And what good did it do? Business had Ixvn

“Well; Miss

She took letter after letter with- 
rrupt him more than lmlf often 

his corrections were ю kindly 
ished her work much less Intiguod
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be like that all the time," 
the assistant bookkeeper declared, "but about live 
years ago we saw a che 
years later he began to 
wrong with his priva
brought its effects along-into the office Mid made it 
unpleasant for the reel of us."

"Well, all ! hope is," said Rimpluns, the office 
clown, on whose blundering *hend his superior's wrath 
hml descended almoet daily, “àll ! devoutly h<rpe is 
that he’ll stay as he used to he."

When Fleming reached home that evening, he ran 
lightly up tin* step* ami let himself in with his key 
He was fifteen minutes earlier than usual, anti when 
he o|>ened the door a babel of voices casmi to him 
from the library. Tip toeing to the room, he saw 
hi* wrfc holding their little *i* year old **n her lap, 
while she played “Hit" with George, a Junior in the 
high school, and Fanny, a sophomore, 
had watched them for a minute, he stepfied forward,

“let me into the game, won’t you?"
The midden4 change that came over the group hurt 

him a good deal worse than Davidson's words had. 
After the first start of surprise silence fell, and then 
hi* wife said, involuntarily:

"Tut away the game now, and be quiet. Your 
father will not like the noise,"

"Rut I said I wanted to come into the game!” he 
protested.

George and Fanny could scarcely believe their ears, 
while their mother looked at him wistfully and Ger
tie’s big, round eyes were fixed solemnly on hie face, 

adeeming to understand the new attitude intuitively, 
“Certainly," Mrs. Fleming said, in a moment, 

“if you can put up with the noise.”
“Well, you’ll soon hear me making more noise than 

all the rest of you at once,” he answered heartily.
It took several minuteh to get the game under 

way again, and it did not reach a point of very high 
enthusiasm by the time dinner was announced, but a 
good beginning wns made. During the meal he tfcld 
a lively story and talked with his son and daughter 
about current events. He Was surprised and grati
fied to find, as he drew them out, how much pro
gress they had made in understanding, and how com
panionable they were. After dinner he said:

“Now let’s go to the library for a chat before you 
get down to your studies and I take up my reading. 
Its ruinous to good digestion, yoti know, to begin 
work too soon after eating.”

When he took his chair Gertie sidled up to him in 
a hesitating way, but with a covert invitation plain
ly to be seen in every movement.

“Come on. Dimples, whore you belong,” he said, 
and caught her up on his knee. .

It was a year since he had called her that pet 
name, and she now snuggled into the hollow of his 
arm with a sigh of content.

“Well, what ate you doing these days at school?” 
he asked of the other children.

Their answers showed that they were bubbling over 
with a desire to tell of the things that interested 
them, and he soon found himself living in the at
mosphere of his own school days.

“We have a debate on for next week,” George in
formed him, after a short time.

“T haven't a copy of it here, but it means about 
“What's the subject?” he father asked 

this: 'Which exerts more influence, the Pulpit or the
Press?”

“Well, well. I declare!” Fleming exclaimed laugh
ing, “Is that issue still alive? -Why we settled it 

year and- going at once to hi» desk and mail, with- in our class, over twenty years ago.” 
out a recognition to anybody. Now, he ггояшчі the It did him good to see the interest hie children 
fi<H>r so slowly that one worker looked up, and he took in the ancient topics that were not old, but
*ald. cheerilv new and fresh to them. George maintained that

“Good*morning, Williams.” this subject meant the influence of the clergy on the
"G*irnod morning, sir," Williams ga*p<-d out. in one-hand, and the editor* on the other; while Fanny 

astonishment while at the desk to which his back thought it included t$j« influence of all Christian peo-
*n« turned Nolan whjenered to Akers: pie in their lives, in-contrast to that of all writi

“What in time has Williams been up to, that the ings. Before he knew it, that father wae deep in 
gods shoul* treat him thus?” the discussion with his сЬіІЙгеп, and when thp time

Fleming, saw «nd felt the surprise hie manner créât-» came for them to go to their work, George exclaim-

"Mr. Fleming used■

come over him, and two 
sharp. Something went 

affairs, maybe, and he

up

a little tanglisl up. to їм* Hure, starting that dnv, 
five yearn before, when an investment “on the side" 
failed, but could lie straighten it out any better by 
letting it wear on him? Hail it actually сота to 
thi*. thnt til- lighthearted and hitherto companion 
able Fleming wa* looking mi gloomy that hi* fneml* 
noticed it'
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Th» Golden Tre ire.
Frederick hail beautiful golden curls. When his 

grandmother out them off she almost cried. But Fred 
erick laughed, ami said "Grandmother, I will give 
you half of them, and take the rest to mother.”

He wrapjied the pretty curls in a piece of paper, 
and stuck them in hie pocket. ‘‘Do not lose them," 
said grandmother.

"No, indeed," said Frederick; “I never lose thing»;, 
grandmother.”

Grandmother smiled to herself, for *he had hoard 
a very different story about the ittle boy. And cn 
the way home he lost the curls.

His father laughed when he heard it, but Freder
ick's mother cried, and Frederick cried a little, loo, 
for company.

One bright day, soon after this trouble, the little 
boy found a broken egg under the cherry trce. It 
was a robin's egg, small and blue, and the prettiest 
one he had ever seen. Up he climbed into the tree 
to see what had happened to the birds.

What do you think he found? 
trimmed with his owjj yellow curls! 
robin sat on the nest, and Frederick would not dis
turb her. But he called all the family out 
the queer sight.

Not long after, when the mother and father robin 
had moved away,, and left their spring home, Fred
erick's brother climbed up and got the nest. The 
soft, yellow hair was woven in and out and twisted 
in the straw, and the nest looked like a little cup 
of gold.

Frederick’s mother keep)# it in a pretty box, and 
calls it her golden treasure.—The Sunbeam.

.
A* h«* went on thinking, hi* rye# were <»|х-іи-<1 піні 

he von Id *ee thing*. For instaure, thru- wn* thr 
change that had taken place in the office The 
clerk* hi hi* ilepnrlnient acted afraid of hi* voire, 
ami tin* wa* increasingly apparent with those having 
the mo*t to do with him, like the stenographer It 
nerd not to їм- ho Five year* aff" there wn* an 

of rhrcrftiliie** ni h ni t them, and they Harmed to 
enjoy turning in their work Now they wen- notice 
ably glad t* » get a* far away a* ftosnihle from hie 
presence, and panned over their report* like culprit*

He wn* able t*« ні-c thnt hr had gradually sharpened 
in hi* treatment of them a* hi* personal affair* cpn 
tinned to trouble him. ami thnt poor little etreno- 
grapber sometime* ium|«ed half out of her chair when 
he мроке to her What had his manner effected? Not 
better work, certainly, and the loss of a certain air 
of interest in the business that he always Іікф to 
note nmofig office workers.

And then, at home. It all come to him now, how 
the children acted a good deal like the clerks at the 
office, and he could hear the mother’s warning when
ever he came hoiAc. "There children, you must be 
quiet. Your fatHnehas come and is tired." And 
they would drop theft lively chat and draw away. 
He wasn’t tired, only tangled up, and on this, ac
count he had wished them to keep still and let bjm 
alone. They learned the lesson quickly, and for a 
year he hud taken little notice of their progress in 
school, ami none at all of their pastimes. Wns it any 
wonder that he looked old and careworn? Wouldn’t 
this wav of living make an unlovely and crabbed char
acter out of anybody? Tie came out of his en- 
tranoement.

“Fleming." he аякічі himself, "because a man has 
been very foolish for a given length of time, is that

.
When he
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How Howard Earned HU Money.
Miss Ford, Howard's Sunday school teacher, had 

given each one of the boys in her class a penny, and 
told them during the next week to see bow large 
a sum each of them could increase if. For next Sun
day a contribution was to be taken for the Fresh 
Air Fund, a beautiful charity which sends people 
away to the country who can’t afford to go them-

their money themselves, not to have it given to

“For it will mean 
for it,” she said.

Howard thought it over carefully, and finally he. 
asked mamma if he might go to the store and buy a 
cent's worth of popcorn.

“What are you going to do with it, dear?" she
mamma

any reason whv he should continue to be so? You’ve 
complained bitterly to yourself thnt everything had 
turned against vour happiness. Well, maybe it has 
looker! that way, and. if truly so, has it helped mat
ters for you to turn against human companionship, 
anti, especially, to draw away from those who have 
the right to look to vou for their happiness? Now, 
come round into God’s way of living once more, 
and make Davidson take hack his words!"

1And Miss Ford wanted her boys to
There 
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more to you boys if you workHe got up from the chair and started off with the 
<>ld time swing ofMreedom nnd independence. As he 
went by the mirror he caught a glimpse of himself 
ngein and «rnilod in satisfaction, murmuring: 
V’Now, one can scarcely lielieve it, but the person 
in >4hat gln«* had made a decided improvement in 
the **prr**ion of Ins conn trace, and added youth to 
hi* afue-nrnne,. during the last five minutes!’’

He hurried"tip to the office, and when he entered he 
*aw the writers steal a glance at him out of the cor
ner* of their eve*, but not a word wn* *poken. He 
had been mming into thi* room for more than a

I

asked, and thee he told her his plan and 
entered into it as heartily as he did.

Together they popped the cent's worth of corn, and 
put it into a clean, white bag, and then Howard 
took-it over to an old gentleman who lived near 
them, and who he knew, was very fond of popcorn, 
and naked him if he wanted to buy hie bagful.

"How much is It?” asked Mr. Merray.
"Is it worth three cents, do yon think?" asked 

Howard timidly.
"Just about. I should think Yes, I'll take it, 

my boy. And it’s very good, too,” he added after 
Us first mouthful. Howard bought three oenW 
worth of popoorg this time and sold more bagfuls 
at three cents apiece, so he had nifce cents. Mammasut' irSL-ebTS
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three cents, she'd show him how to make some fudge. 
They bed just a pound when it was done; and then 
Howard printed this sign very carefully:

Candy Sweet
That can't be beat."

and nailed it up by the fence. Mamma- told hhn 
that he had better sell two of the squares for a cent 
and he arranged it very temptingly on a little table 
and waited for customers.

They came slowly, but by supper time the fudge 
was all gone and he had twenty-two cents in his 
pocket.

The next day was Sunday, and nobody was hap
pier than Howard when he dropped his money into 
Miss Ford’s hand.—The Advance.

The Young People

lovable a nature, that to see them onee in seven 
years is quite enough if you wish to love them;-the 
less you know of them, perhaps, the better, 
of Jesus Christ it can be said, the longer you live 4 
with him the better you will love him.

Btkon H. Thomas.Editor

All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. 
Byrdû H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in his 
hands one week at least before the date of publication. On 
account of li&ited spare ell articles must necessarily be

But

THE, MASTER PASSION. у
The deepest affection in the believing heart is *N- 

ways the love of Jesus. The love of home, the love 
of friends, the love of letters, the love of rest, the 
love of travel, .and all else, are contracted by the 
side of this master passion. As the glory of the 
sun causes all lesser lights to pale into significance, 
so do all other objects of attraction fade into com
parative nothingness to one who is bathed in the 
glory of the Sun of Rigteousness.

¥.
4

President, A. E. Wall, Esq , Windsor, N. Я
Sec. Treas , Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, 49 Preston St., Halifax.

ґ
WHY RALPH AND ROB FELL OUT. A BIBLE READING.

Ralph and Rob were the beet of friends, 
And yet the two fell out.

And 'twin* the most surprising thing. 
The way It came about.

For early in the mornity they 
Went riding in « oart.

As full of fun the livelong day 
Aa they were at the start;

When up a hill quite suddenly 
They drove wi(h laugh and about, 

The wheel fell down—and now you are 
Why Ralph and Rob fell out!

The answers of God to the Soul’s Cries.
"0 Lord, I am in trouble.” Ps. 31:9 “Call upon 

mo etc., Ps. 1:15.
“God be merciful to me, etc., Luke 18:13 “Jesus 

Christ, etc.,” I Tim. 1:15.
“What must I do to bo,” Acts 16:30. “Believe on 

the Lord.” Acts 16:31.
“Oh that I knew where”. Job 23:3 “Ye shall seek, 

etc.,” Jer. 29:13.
“Behold T am vile what”. Job 11:4. “Though your 

ains be”. Is 1:18.
“Create in mo a clean,” Ps. 51:10 “A new heart 

also.” Exel. 36 26.
“T am weary with my groaning..' Р». 6:6. “Cast 

thy burden.” Ps 55 22.
“bird Is* thou my helper. * Ps. 30:10- “Fear not I 

will ” Is. 41:13.
“I/eave mC*“’not. neither, etc.,” I’s. 27:9 “I will 

never leave.”
“Who і» sufficient for.” 2 (or. 2 16. “My grace is 

sufficient.” 2 Cor. 12:9.
“Keep the door of my lips,” Ps. 141 3 

with mouth," Ex. 4:2.
“Mv soul waitet.h for. ofc.,“ P«. 130 6 “They that 

wait upon," I». 40 31.
“Mv soul thirsteth for,” Ps 41:2 

” Ts. 33:17.
“The terrors of death.” Ps 55 4. “He that be- 

lieveth. etc.” Jno 11:25.
"Come i,ord Jesus Come.” Rev. 22 20. “Surely. 1 

come," etc., Rev. 22:20.

Distribute among the members of the Union slips 
with Scripture "references, 
holders of the slips to read them--l*eing careful to 
call for them in proper order—as named above.

.
XTHE PERFECT FRIEND. I

One only friend we have 
Accounted sure;

One only love is .ours 
That will endure.

All other friends are dear;
He knows How dear 

Who gave them for our joy 
And solace here.

All othçCjoves
He knows how sweet 

Of whom sad souls that lack 
For love entreat.

Rut friends however true 
This life will test,

And they will fail us oft 
Who know us best.

And love however strejpg 
In time may change;

-yMisfortunes may divide,
New ties estrange.

SoretC^of all will 
Some snd offense;

Mistrust will chill, and doubt 
Drive friendship hence.

0 slow of heart to learn 
What yet we own—

One only perfect friend 
Hath any known !

— Harriet McEwcn.Kimball.
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The Story of the New Boy.
“There's a new hoy on our block,” said Teddy
“Huh? Ї seen him,” said Dick. “He wears curl*
"What's he living over at Mrs Connor's for, і 

wonder?"
“Wahbe he's Milly's cousin or something.”
Teddy pondered a minute. “She never told 

had в cousin so near her age.”
T guees she wasn't proud of him—with 

pants and long curls. I'd like to pull his hair ami 
make him squeal."

"T/ct'a go and see what's he's doin’,” said Teddy.
Three houses down the street the new boy was hoe 

ing in a flower-bed. He wore a big straw hat and 
his back was turned, so he did not see the boys as 
they swaggered along and mounted the gateposts be
longing to Mrs. Connor.

"Hi, there, hubby! What’s your name?” called 
Teddy, from his safe perch.

The new boy did not look up. He dropped his 
hoe and took up a trowel and began digging a hole

"Where's Millv. T wonder?" said Dick.

Hcb. 13.5.

“T will lx,

"Tl'm!

“Thine eves shall

Tret the lender ask the
*

“Rev. little PERM WENT JOY ONLY IN CHRIST 
The spider's most attenuated thread 

Is* cord. is cable, to man's tender tie 
On earthly bliss; it breaks at every breeze 
0 ve bless’d scenes of [x*rnment delight! 

Ли,1- «bovr measure! lasting, beyond bound! 
A perpetuity of bliss is bliss."

bov, what you doin' in that garden?”
The new boy threw tip a t,rowelful of earth, and 

some of it just missed Dick, who was nearest.
"Ray, there. Don't you be sassv, or T’ll come

“Christ is not valued at all, unless He be valued 
above all.”—Augustine.

“If you have the sun. you have the rays—if you 
have the fountain, you have all the living stream. If 
Christ is yours, all things are vours.”—.Stanford.

over and pull your nice pretty 
The new bov set a bulb in the hole hehad made

and began shovelling in the earth around it,.
"You think vou know how to garden, don't veil’ 

Well, you can’t do it for a cent. You’re nothing 
but. a girl-bov. Tell me your name, girl-boy, or T’ll 
come over and lick you."

The new boy finished a nice little mound over the 
bulb, and poured some water on it from a watering-

"Hev! Girl-boy! Girl-boy! We're cornin' to lick 
von, and you dassent touch us!" Both boys drop 
ped to the ground and started toward the flower 
bed.

The new boy picked up his hoe, stood up. and 
turned to face the two bo vs. And those two bovs 
just grinned and looked sillv. for it was Milly in her 
new play overalls.—Boston Herald.

“O Tord, let me live out of the world with Thee 
if Thou wilt, hut let me not live in theworld with 
out. Thee."—Bishop Hall. TIER WHICH BIND UR TO CHRIST.

r These seven “tncrethers” are seven links of a chain 
which bind us indisol,ibly to Christ: Crucified' to
gether; quickened together; raised together; seated 
get her in heavenlv places; sufferers together; heirs 
together and glorified together with Christ.

1LOVTNO ALLEGIANCE.
Referring to Mary’s loving rry. “Master!” Miss 

Havergnl has written: 
tome of love

-11*1 to-
“T think this the 

Tove understands love: it needs -no x
■Sunlight, needs no paraphernalia of pipes, andto Ik.

wicks, and burners; it just shines out, direct an I im
mediate ГНЕ Ç0CITS OF LIFE.

By Craig Я. Thomas^Ph.D.
And the dewdrop flashes it back in the 

same wav. The sparkle may be tiny, but it і» true 
and immediate: it needs no vehicle.

G have called thee by thv name’ That was quite 
enough. The powerful sunshine of His love was fn 
mused into that white beam of seven-fold light, and 
the whole soul was concentrated into the responsive 
love-flash. 'Master.' "

May is the month when most- birds return from
their winter sojourn in the South to their northern 
nesting homes.

;
The trees, now beautiful with leaf 

and blossom, are also vocal, with the notes of king
lets, warblers and vireos, and, resound with the 
pretentious songs of thrushes, groslx'aks and orioles. 

Into a row of trees that ran along mv back vard 
A LTTTT.E DEEPER.” fence, many of thcee birds came; and T had carefully

"A little deeper." «nid one nf the vrtprnnB nf the Mn^-d the rnreen of mv sludv window «o fhnl I
first Napoleon’s old guard, when they wem probing (n11 ' Ihrow it back and have an unobstructed view
in his bosom for a bullet that had mortally woimds 0 #.urn v fflnss lay constantly at my elbow
cd him. and he thone^ they were getting somewhere r0" vV,r ,n*t*nt 
in the region of the heart. little deeper and vou
will find the Emperor." Enernven in the Chris 
♦ inn's heart, deener than all other love of home nr 
friends, with an ineffnreable imnressinn thpt nothing 
can erase, you find the loved name of Jesus.

THE TWO RIDER OF IT.

There was a girl who always said,
Her fate was very hard;

From the one thing she wanted most 
She always was debarred.

There always was a eloudv spot 
Somewhere within her skv:

Nothing was ever quite iust right.
She used to say, and sigh.

And yet her sister, strange to say. 
Whose lot was quite the same,'
In every day that came.

Found something pleasant for herself
Of course, things tangled up sometimes, 

For just a little while;
But nothing ever stayed all wrong,

She used to say, and smiled.

One day, happening to look out. T saw я new bird 
m the trees; it WHS moving from limb to Kmb; there 

no time to throw bark the wire screen. The 
field glass was brought to the eyes. and. to my ns 
tonishment, the bird was clearly seen, while no wire 
screen was visible. To assure mvsolf. T looked again 
with the naked eve; there was the screen, ahd it ob
structed mv vision as Ix-fore. T looked again 
through the glass with the same result-no screen 

visible, and distant objects were in as '-lear view 
ns though no screen intervened, 
found in the fact that 
through the 
the distant object.

Faith is the field glass of life.

"On fields of blood bv deeds heroic.
The soldier wins undying fame.

In letter* bold on page hintorir
Ts ever found the statesman'* name;

But greater still the work of him,
Whose deeds of kindness marked the vases.

.

The cVnlanntion I 
while light enough 

screen, the focus of the glass
Ro one girl sighed and one girl smiled. 

Through ell their Hvee together.
It didn't come from luck or fate.

From dear or cloudy weather.
The reason lay within their hearts,

And colored all outside;
One chose to hope, and one to mope. 

And so they smiled and sighed.
Farming -

пав uponWhose heart was touched by hum-"
—The Forester.

When foeused on 
•tod. temporal things do not obstruct iu* vjsi>n. Jt 
i« not enoueh to mv. "After n while the vr.4 will 
he thrown back and wo

Whom inborn iomonod hnmon team."

THE OTtOWTNG PREOTOtTSimSS OP rmtlRT. «Iml! «or -loarlv." if i« 
our. to «ЄЄ rlenrly now provided the (oVU« df life. |W
right.. "B- I.ith we know." Standard

The mom you livn with Chrint the bettor yon love
in the world of so un- 1 ÊÉÉSWorld. him. The

. feme
-
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J4rtdéfàker ! ’^fieekÉicae it trippingly upon the tongue. The English bre-
iv But “ we“ “

IrU УіГг DeWlxl-iW^.- Vhlley, */S- On Friday morning the Congre» received
Cootributon to this column will -please address Mrs/]. *5.5# M. W-M Н/ Ж. <**- gage irdm the King, in reply to one which had been

W .NUmirng. V Duke St., St. John. N. B. «Ütute Mrs. JbtÉÜ libxter a life tifciâW; *F. M- »î»; sent on behalf of the Congress. It was signed by
Mr. W. R. Матчі wink*, in memory Of hid wife, Y. M. Lord Knollys, and was as follows:
9-26; J-redori«t*>n, F. M. #db.35; Went Onslow, F. M. “The King commands me to convey his sincere 
»(>, H. M. *3; Deep Brook, F. M. 69; Try on, F. M. thanks to the ministers and delegatee of the
g3t>.?6, H. M. 611.25, luring» 60 eta; Harvey, F. M. Baptist Churches from the United Kingdom, the
63; Leaflets, 615.51; Wine llarbor, F. M. 63, H. M. British Colonies, America, and other lands, now m-
6L59; Deep Brook, H. M. 00 eta; River Hebert, F. eomblod in the Baptist World Congress, for the
M. 61, 11. M. 61; Parrwboro, F. M. 69: Melvern sage to himself and the Queen, which their Majee-
hquare, F. M. 67.75, Tidings 26 eta, Reports, ‘25 eta, ties greatly appreciate and value.”
balance to constitute Mrs. Miner Sproule, a life mem- The message was received with cheers, and the au 
lier F. M. 6І2Л0; Nictau і*. M. 6b, H. M. 62.26, Tid- dience rose and ewig the National Anthem,
ings 25 eta; Morristown, h. M. 63; St. John, Brus- д suggestion was mode on Friday afternoon by
sels street, N. B., H. M. 615, Reports, 25 eta; Chip- yi)as Mead, of Australia which ought someday
lu un, F. M. 640.61, H. M. 61.86; Mira Gut, Tidings, ^ bear fruit. it was that there should be a first 
25 cts; Maeuaquac, Tidings, 50 eta, Amherst, a friend clnge monthly Baptist Missionary review, which
61; Jackson town, F. M. $1U, H. M. 64; New Germany, should embrace Baptist missions the world over.
F. M. m. H. M. МЛ0. U, coMtitul* Mrs. Nathan Natjveg of IjCndon unito in declaring that Congrees 
Lungille a.life member, H. M. 626; Gran^Ule wettther was not Jxmdon weather, but seemed t*> lie
V. M. 611; Collected Eus. .Use. N. B. 67.19; back- iffl.H,rtetl {ur the occasion. During aU the meeting 
villa. Middle Saokvlfle, Harjwr » Bwok, Midgic, aa*. there WM not a drop ol rain except on Sunday 
F. II. *1, from Flora Oarke, Goldboro F. M. *2b; ^ . Q[ll| then only » shower. On the other
Dartmouth, F, Я. «25; Walton, H. M. *10; Moncton, han(j there wa8 s eteady and uncomfortable supply of
F- M. «25, H. M. «8, to oonstriut. Mrs. Dav.d Hut- ^ weath|,r| Friday bemg the hottest day of the
chinaon u life memlwr F- M. *25 toward Mi»» ,llmm,,r registering 84 in the shade, with a close
Clarke’s salary; tit. John labèrnade Church, F. M. humid llUn„s])here
*10, ti. 4L. *5; North Sydney, F. M *27.55, H. M.
*13.20; Wolf ville, F. M. *8.30, U. M. *8, to con
stitute Miss Annie Luurie Feck, Y. M. *25; Hug-
wash, F. M. *7, H. M. *1.12, Tiding» 25 cts, Reports 
15 cts; Clementsvale> F.,M. *19.50; West Onelow and 
Belmont, Ï! M. *5.96, U. M. *4.90, ReportsV 15 cts;
Windsor, F. M., *32, H. M. *28.54, Tidings 25 cU; 
lioltewell Hill, F. M. *6.50, H. M. *2.50; DorchesleF,
F’. M. *9; N. E. Margaret-,. F. M. *7, H. M. *4; ВІН- _
town, F. M. *13.25, H. M. *1.75, leaflets 25 cts; H /Ік-ТІНг Ss-ll»
Lakeville, F. M. *90, H. M. *6.20, Reports, 10 cts; I -»U LHUy kJO.lV.
Canso, ИҐк. *14.75, H M. *7.79; B^towm F\ M; ER„. wi|| ^ „ p„blk:Aucuon at Chubb’s Cor-
61; Lunenburg, h. M. 63.70, H. M. 83, St. John, Main Qcr , alM J corner Qf Prince Willipm Sueet and
street, F. M. 623-26, H M. 62; Truro, Рипсе street, Streelf m the Clly of baint john, m ,he City and
F. M. 625.60, H. M. 64.84; Freeport, Iі. M. 68, ^ai County of Saint John, m the Province of New Brunswick, 
mouth, Bon Church, "ThankoEertng” to conutitute on sa IURDAY, the FlFThfcN IH DAY of J! LY next, at
Mrs. Charles Rose, a life member, F. M. *16.06, H.M. tbe bour 0( twelve o’clock, noon, pursusnt to the directions
«16; Yarmouth Zion Church, F. M. *17.92, H. M. *7, c| a decretal oid'r of ihe Supreme Court in Equity, made
special offering, H. M. *4.78; 1st Elgin, F\ M. *6.50; on Thursday, the fourth day ol May, in the year ol our
New Canada, F. M. *4; Great Village, F. M. *8.75, Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundted and Five, m ai certain
H. M. *1.50, Tidings 25 CU Reports 15 cts; Wood- ^.Xmt^^n/n/'cmhing 5иГр*Ь^ F*b“ cT"-
ville, 1'. M. $8.50, H. M. 61.25 to constitute Mrs. pany, Limited, is Defendant, wuh the approbation ot me
Frank George a life member, H. M. 625; Boushaw, undersigned Referee in hquity the mortgaged lands and
F.,M. 615; Chester Basin, і'. M. 65; Montrose, F. M. premises described in the Plamtifl's bill ol complaint and
65, H. M. $5; Halifax, Tabernacle Church, F. M. m the s«id decietal order iu this came as follows, that is to
62!) H M 627.50 Tidings 25 cts; Amherst Shore, H. say “All and singular that certain lot of land, messuage,
M. $1; Smith’s Cove, F. M. 60 cts, H. M. 45 cts; tenements and premises, situa’e lying and being at Union 
.. . v m «in ii vi ei 2У- Halifax North Pol it (so called) in the l ari&h r 1 Lancaster, ш the City
Milton,. Y M. $12 H M 61.2U liniitax rtorai anu County of Saint John aid P.ovmie af-resaid, and *
Church, F. M. $25.80, H. M. 67; St. Jobn Germain bounded and described as followsCommenc ing o*i the
street, a friend, support of native preacher 630; ht. Southeastern side line of the road at Union Point as de-
John Lienster street, F. M. 64; Halifax let Churoh, fined by the fence and tetaining wall there now erected
F. M. 619, H. M. 620/ Mite Society, Chicacole Hoe- at the intersection thereof by the North Eastern
pital 615, Reports 60 et», Tidings 25 cU, Port Wil- bank or shore of the Canal crowing the lot number 3 going
Hams, F. M. *13, to conatitoto Mr». -------- a life thrnc. along the afore«.d ^n'twra Hue nf satd road, and
member, A M. *12.50 H. M. *|2Л0; tit. Jotm Main mu^ of a'D-Г .М-^ЬипГзГз
street, І. M. 623.25, Reports 61, ten (710) feet more or lesa to the shore of the nv r Saint
clear, F. M. 62; Centreville, F. »- 617.40, 11. M. John; thence along the aforesaid adore of the said river
62.85; Ohio, F. M. $18.76, H. M. $2.96, Tiding» 26 down stream following the various courses thereof to the

Mary Bmith, North tAstern shore ef said Caaai and thence along the
Treai. W. B. M. U. said Canal, North Eaatuardly to the place of beginning

and also a right of war over and along said road for ail
THE BAPTIST WORLD CONGRESS. Г.Т^г ‘LfeS-"’aaT^-^'S/^t't «“E

(Cpntmued from page 5.) • „ha.f known a, .the Cisbiag Ijith Wbarl lor land
does from the great west, no Canadian need aak. Af- Dg рцір WOod or other material required by the 
ter showing what Canada is and her importance to party hereto of the first part, but not to be used aa storage 
the Empire and the Anglo-Saxon race, he act forth place ; And also the right in the Cushing pond to store 
the need of Baptist principle» in the formation of and pile in ’h- customary manner five million superficial 
national life, and asked the sympathy and aid of aU feet ol logs m, the tequui.e purpose ol . pulp null : And 
in the greu, work of leavening the Fife of toe grow- T'~TPZ,
mg nation. It would be too much to say that there hercto Q{ ,h<! p,,, together with all the milU, mi|l
were none who criticized the address adversely, ihe buildings, machinery, fixtures and plant of the said Com 
prejudices of a lifetime are not overcome by one paoy, in, on or about the said lands and premises and all 
speech, however eloquent, nor would it be correct to the rights privileges and appurtenances to the said lands 

that there were no blemishes. There was some and premises belonging or appertaining and all the estate 
LWe liked the speaker none the less for right title interest claim and demand both at law and 

that.) The Chief fault was that the add™ wa. a
Utile too good, .too ornate, too .oratorical, a aug- 1П| to or out of tbestid lands and premises, mill-, buildings, 
gestion of the “high-falqtin once or twice. But machinery, fixtures and plant aforesaid, and eve*y part and 
for all it wan decidedly the beat tiring of the evening, parcel thereof, including all the buildings, machinery, fix- 
und the speaker received a merited storm of applause turcs and plant acquired by the said the Gushing Su phate 
when hi* set down, while we Canadians would inno- Fibre Company Limited, since He execution ot said ludtui-

wu our
Hearty vote, of thank, were extended to toe Secnv pl«=d in o, upon to, «id fend, buildmg, o,

taries. Rev. J. H. Sheakeepeare and Rev. J. N. Pres- For terms of sale and other particulars apply to the 
tridge. Then the vast audience joined hands and plaintiff's solicitors or the undersigned Referee, 
sang “Bleet be the tie that binds/' The bendiction Dated at SL John, N. В, this gth day of May, A. D 
was pronounced by t)r. McLaren, and the Baptist E. H. McALPINE.

R. J. Colpitte.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. 16.
V a m. Registering «ml rpoùving ba<lg«*H.

Praise and Prayer Service 1«ч1 by Mrs. 
N. V. Hoott.

10 , Convention opened.
C’ommlueeM eppomted. Roll (’all of <lele-
jfaVes
HfjMirU of Provincial S<< rvtftrii*H 
Nova Scotm Міям Emma Hume.
New Brunswick Mrs. MS. Cox.
P. E. 1. Miss A. A. Wad man.
Discussion on these reports. 
WKUNlySDAY AFTERNOON.

2.30 p. m. —Prayer Service 1«1 by Mrs. B. S. I'm*

RcjK»rt of Secretary, Mrs. M. A. Chub- 
buck.

Treasurers’ Reports, W. B. M. U., Mrs.
Mary Sfm7th.
Міянюп Bands, Mrs. Ida Crandall.

■ President’s Address. Mrs. J. W. Man
ning. *

» SO

Rules of order rend.

ю;зо

з

3.30

3.50

Address of Welcome, Mrs. A. F. Ran
dolph.
Greeting from other Societies.

Report on Home Missions, Mrs. W. 
' King. Tidings, Miss 4*- Haixling; Link, 

Mrs. J. C. Redding.
Programmes, Mission

WEDNESDAY EVENING.

4.10
Kipling is evidently not a favorite author among 

English Baptists. MacNeill was applauded vigor
ously for an adaptation of Kipling’s well known line, 
“Daughter am I in my mother’s house, but mistress 

But very few, of the English delegates

5

in my own.” 
at least, recognized it as a quotation.Band lessons, etc.

R. J. C.

8 p. m.—Opening Exercises. Scripture Rending.
Prayer.
Addressee—Mrs. I). Hutchinson, Mise
Peck, Miss Mabel Archibald.
Special Music.
THURSDAY MORNING.

9 a. m.- Prayer Service led by Mrs.
Fownes.

Memorial Service led by Mrs. Gunn. 
Address by Mrs. Wesley Weymun on 
Free Baptist Mission Work.
Conference on Organization, led by the 

Provincial Secretary for N. B.
Report on- ^Literature. Miss Eva

Mi-Dorman..
Appointing' officers and other business.

• THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
2.30 p. tn.—Bible Rmding by Miss M- Eason. 

Mission Band Reports.
Nova Scotia—Mrs. P. R. Foster.
New' Bmnffwirtr— Mrs. W. E. McIntyre.
P. E. 1.- Mrs. J. G. Bel yen.
Round Table on Mission Band work led 
by Mrs. Foster. «■
Paj>eni on the Educational Work of 
Bands by Miss Etta Yuі 11.
Methods of Work for Senior Mission 
Bonds, by Mrs. W. E. McIntyre.

Address on the Opportunity and Ad
vantages' of the United Study of Mis
sions by Mrs. Emma Estey.
Discussion.

Estimates and unfinished business.
ТПІТПЕ'ВЛY EVENING.
Addresses by Rev. H. F. Laflamme, In
dia, Mrs. Buchanan, and others.
Special music at both evening meetings.

A. W.

9.30
10.30

10.50

11.15

11.30

3

4.30

Amherst, P. Q. B. 63.

5.30

Meetings of the Executive will be held on Tuesday 
at 3 o'clock and 7,30.

A Missionary Exhibit will be open to all between 
the sessions of Convention. This will consist of 
rare curios from foreigfrriatids and -will be under the 
direction of Mrsc Hartley .ôf FlorenceviHe, N. B. nervousness

RECEIVED BY T$Ê W. B. M, U. TREASURER,.
from^^^iy%6th V> Aug. 2nd.

Boylsrton, J. M., 50 cts; Milton, F. M. $7.55, H. M.
• 1.57; Tiding* 25 Bear River, F. M. $11, H. M. 
62.18; Forest Glen, F. Й. 65; Berwick, F. M. 89.50, 
Я. M. 613.96; Weston, F. M. 68.40, H. M. $4.20; Som
erset, F M. $9, H. M. 89.35; Antigonish, F. M. $4, 
H. M. $5; North^ Range, F. M. $f>. Tidings, 25 cts; 
Cambelltown, H. M. $5; Five Islands and L. Econ
omy, F. M. $2.91, H. M. 63; Reports, 15 cts. Am
herst F. M. 668, H. M. $11, offering F. M. $1,50, H. 
M. $1.50; Long Creek, F. M. $3; Cumberland Bay, F. 
M. $19-60, H. M. 64.50; St. John, Germain street, F. 
M. 669, H. M. $13; Avondale, F. M. $11; Port Gre- 
ville, F- M. $1.25, Tidings, 25 cts; Reports 25 cte; 
Tor brook, F. M. 64, H. M. $9 to constitute Mrs. 
Eliskim Wheelock, a life member, J. M. $25; Athol, 
F. M, 95, H. M. 61.60; Tidings 25 cte; Falkland 
SM|S ». X- ». H. X *1.28. to constitute Mi». 
Щ0Щ SowUll % UK .«ernbw, ». X, m. to coe-

1905.

ШШ1 Ш IfiDlTT.World Congress was over. 
London, July 26. EAHLE, BELYEA, A CAMPBELL, 

plaintot's solicitorsCONGRESS NOTES. T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
TV shove sale is postponed until Saturday the SIX' 

TEENTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER next—then to take 
plade V the same hour and place.

St John, fuse 17th, 1905.

A «dramatic event marked Dr. McLaren'» Presiden
tial address. Speaking of the unity and continuity 
of the church and the Baptist position in regard to
these, he asked that all delegates should rise and re
peat with him the Apostles’ Greed, It must be eon-
kmd tort ton mm mb* ol « wbo did wrt pr»-

t. H. McALPINE,
r

..

\\



Don’t you find that lately the tea you have been using for so long - 
a time is not quite as good as it was when you started to use 

it ? That is usually the way with any article.

.і .4
*

•Ü /.

VIM TEA 'i.i'i.L'i

Won the confidence of Tea Drinkers by KEEPING THE QUALITY .'-rr.'i* 
UP TO ITS HIGH STANDARD and will continue •' >. >1

to do so. When VIM TEA Quality t :-r
drops, stop buying VIM TEA.

Bulk and Lead Packets ;'*И*
Л«; .if.

* ü %«aBt .K
‘ K * seDiv

- i'H inidarti:-!
» ..у ,y X
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THE BAPTIST INSTITUTE.
The Baptist Institute will convene 

at Charlotte to Vn, P. E. Island, on 
Friday, the 18th day of August. 

Programme.
10 a. m.—“The Authority of the 

Bev. Frank E. Bishop.
11 a. m.—“Is a Belief in Immortal

ity Essential to EthiceY" Rev. О. H. 
Day, D. D.

2 p. m.—"The Sunday 
Evangelistic Agency."
Cummings.

3 p. m. —“The Young Man Prob 
lorn, in the Sunday School." Rev G. 
P. Raymond.

8 p. m., “The World’s Baptist Out
look."

Rev. H. F. Adams, M. A.

Scriptures.”

School, as un 
Rev. S. W.

Woodstock. N. B.

There will be, D. V., a meeting of 
the Board of Governors of Acadia 
University, on Friday the 18th hurt.., 
in the vestry of the Baptist Church, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., at 9 a. m. 

By order,
8. B. Kempton,

Sec. Board.
Dartmouth, Aug. 4, 190ft.

, . -

.....Щ
s** »MESSENGER AND VISITORAUGUST 16, 1906,

Persenals.Notice. яNotices. Rev. M. A. McLean-of Truro has supplied 
the Main St pulpit my acceptably for the 
past two Sundays. Pastor Hutchinson is 
visiting different paris of the Province dur
ing hit} vacation.
еЛІЬе many friends of Senator Black of 
Amhe«al will be sorry to learn that he is 
ill of typhoid fever. The attack, however, 
appears to be a l ght one, and it is hoped 
that in the course of a few weeks Mr Black 
will be on his feet again.

Rev. N. B. Rogers, who resigned the 
Maugerville field last autumn to take ■ 
course at Newton, and who has been sup- 
p'ying in New England since the close of 
the Seminary, is visiting this Province for 
a brief rest and change. He expects to re
turn to Boston in about two weeks.

JERSEY
CREAM

The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Baptist Publishing Company, will be 
held in the vestry of the Baptist 
Church, Charlottetown, P. E. L, on 

As the Finance Committee for Nova Saturds*, August 19th. at » «'«lock. 
Sc»"» hi*« t«*n hnabl. to fmd anirone a. m., foe the reception of the Ünanc- 
wilhng ioWki*.- the full responsibility tor . . . . ..
the work of the late Treasurer: A. Coboon, ™ statement, the election of dmwtore. 
Treasurer of form* year. ha. .greed to be- ‘be consideration of the amalgamation 
com- re.pon.ible for it during the remainder of the Meeeenger and Visitor and the 
of ib- year. All funds may thf refore be Religious Intelligencer and all other
sent to him and will be duly acknowledged business that may properly come be
an d credited as directed. fore the meeting.

E. M. S1PPRELL, President, 
Board Directors.

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS, N. S.
SUCCESSOR TO LATE TREASURER, JOHN NALDE

.'S’
put up in tine by The Truro 

Condensed Milk Co., is, nog i(^ 

largely used by makers of
«A'ti

Ntlir -I >T.‘ W

c ./A E. Wall 
gne-1 j д 0oh**0n. Etn Com for N. S 

WnHvUle N 4 M«rvh a. ICE CREAM
MARITIME BAPTIST CONVENTION. because of its absolute purity 

and because it is not suscept

ible to the bad effects of hot <.

Travelling Arrangement*.
The following railway and steam

boat lines will carry delegatee to the 
Baptist Convention to be held at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., from 17th to 
22nd August at one first-class fare full 
fare to lie paid going.

Purchase first-class tickets over all

THE CONVENTION.
The Baptist Convention of the Mari- 

Provincee will meet (1). V.) at Rev A. B. Cohoe, accompanied by Mrs, 
Cohoe and their infant daughter, has gone 
to Ontario on a vacation trip. They will 
visit Mr Cohoe's father in Durham, Ox
ford County. Mr. Cohoe was looking a 
little jaded after a bard and faithful year’s 
work. The change to farm life for a month 
will, we hope, do him much good. The 
Brussels Street congregation will be min
istered to during Mr. Cohoe's abs* nee by 
Rev. A J. Presser of the Waterloo street 
church.

Charlottetown. P. E. Island, on Bat-
weatper.

Try^rt the next time you 

make ICE CREAM and see

urduy. the 19th day of August next, 
nt 10 o'clock a. m.

Announcement* 
travel and entertainment will be made 
by the proper committc*1*.

Herbert C. Creed, Sec.
Fredericton, N. B., July 14, '05.

regarding rates of
roads going, procuring Standard Cer
tificates at the same time tickets are
Iwugbt.

Return tickets will be issued free on 
’ secretary's certificate of attendance. 

The Charlottetown Steam Naviga
tion Co., Ltd., P. E. I. Railway, In
tercolonial Railway, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Harvey and Salisbury Rail- 

N. B. and P. E. I. Railway,

if you do not like it.

A considerable number of the Year

Sjn^erést
Books for the current year remain un 

One or more copies will be “Imitation is the 
Form of Flattery:sent to any address post paid 

ccipt of ten cents per copy.
Dr. H. C. Creed, Fredericton, or Mes- 

and Visitor, Box 330, St. John

The pulpit of the Gibson Church was 
supplied on Sunday last by Rev. H. F. 
Adams, Pastor Robinson being laid aside 
from active duty on account of a lame 
foot We regret to Wrn that the Gibson 
parsonage has lately been visited by the 
dark winged messenger and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robinson mourn the loss of their infant

way,
Cumberland Railway & Coal Co., 
Moncton and Buctouohe Railway, El
gin and Havelock Railway.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway re
quest that the Standard Certificates be 
presented on their return to the Agent 
at Pictou to secure return tickets. 

The Halifax and South Western Rail- 
will issue first-class tickets with

The best proof that \ 1
senger 
N. B. MINARD’S LINIMENT

has extraordinary merits, and is in good re
pute with thepublic, is, that IT IS EXTEN- 

, SIVELY IMITATED. .The Imitations re-
child We extend to them sincere sym- semble the genuine article in appearance

only. They lack the general excellence oK. 
the Genuine.

The Maritime Baptist Historical So
ciety will meet at the Baptist Church 
Charlottetown on Saturday, Aug. 19,

Standard Certificates' to Halifax and 
return free if ten or more going. If 
less than ten at one-half fare for the

at 9 a. m., to transact any necessary 
business that may come before us, and 
to consider the society’s annual report 
to the Convention.

pathy in their affliction.

Rev. E. T. Fox of Toronto, Treasurer
ol the Baptist Mission Boards of Ontario . This noii“ is "-rtssary, as injurious and 
and Quebec, with Mrs. For and their
daughter, came to our Maritime country a substituted for MINARD’S LINIMENT by 
week or two ago for the «rip and я Dealers, because they pay a larger profit.
Г'г^-ГикеГіїГГз,10^^ They all Sell on the Merits and" 

something of the nature of bilious fever 
She has been quite seriously*11, but is now One in particular claiming to be made by a 4 
betUr and a Heady improvement is hoped former propnetor of MINARD’S LINI- 
for. It will be some little time, however, MENT, which simply is a lie. 
before Mrs Fox will be able to return to 
Toionto. Our friends have our sinterest 
sympathy in their trying experience They 
are staying at the Victoria Hotel, King 
Street

return trip.
The Midland Railway Co., Limited, 

will grant the usual concession for 
single fare for the round trip on the 
certificate plan.

Certificates for all lines good until 
H. E. Gross, 

Chairman of .Com. 
Moncton, N. B., July 28, 1905.

J. W. Brown, Sec.
Hopewell Capo, July 21.

THE BAPTIST CONVENTION,
At Charlottetown, P. E. I. Aug. 19-22. Advertising of MINARD’S. ur ••

As a church we are pleased to have 
the Baptist Convention of the Mari
time Provinces meet with us this year. 
A committee has been appointed to 

the best rates at suitable hotels

23 August.

INSIST UPON HAVING

MINARD’S LINIMENT,
secure ___
private boarding houses and homes for t|
delegatee. We again express our re ГЧсИГу LJdLj
grets in not being able to offer free
entertainment owing to our limited ГгПОТаЯ ГПГП^
constituency. Board will be provided * *
at 75 cts, *1.00, *1.25, *1.60, and *2.00 
per day. Delegates wishing entertain
ment at any of the above rates, will 
apply to the undersigned on or before 
August 10th.

Signed on behalf of Committee,
E. D. Sterns,
Charlottetown, I’.E.I.

We learn with deep regret, from R ev 
W C Goucber, that Rev. H. P. Whidden 
and wile of Dayton, ОЬк>, have suffered a 
sad bereavement in the death of one of 

n ... n their children. Mr. Gucher write* : "Mrs.The Baptist Book Room, Toronto, whidden had gone with the rhild tn to
splendid Sunday School garnis. Ont, f r the summer, when little

Rally Diy Programme that will be four-yeor-old Francis soon showed symp- 
auppUed at tom* of tetania, due to a previous injury

* . , , , of the foot Evervihing possible was done boy whose prayer on a cold January
$1.00 per nunarca. to sav • the 1i«tle fellow, but without avail. night was: “Jesus, I thank The* for

Tt 1* suited for *11 Sunday Schools, The sorrow-stricken parants journeyed to „^ting sleds and enow balls and
P. S.-The churches whrti appointing У **• Bteph-n with the little body, which big snow man te the yard; and

their delflgatra this year will do doubt , Г1,Г1 to the Beptst Book Ш I -J»™,, I thank Thee most tor vpxt,
ІЖ mindful ol the the Ultra „ijieneee Rooo. Toronto, dealers In Books, Mr. am^Mn. Whiddss'smany friends will spring, when I won't have ip wear an
and make provision, so that all our Hymn Books, Bibles sad all Saaday n> tat toward them in this their time ol overcoat, and when I can go oat and
P“U.rs may be able to altoad.^ s.hool Supplies, »«w. pick flowers.'',

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.,
YABMOUTH, N. S.

Hrh for sale a BOY'S THANKSGIVING.
I would catch the spirit of the little
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The Home *.
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING. lated atomacha. Third, persons af-

Wherein consists good housekeeping? Dieted with sour stomachs. Fourth, 
asks a writer in the 'Christian Her- persons who have soreness of the 
aid/ For one thing it implies such stomach or pain induced by light 
keeping of a house as makes every- pressure. These rules are not for 
body, from daddy to the baby happy those who take hot water simply to 
and comfortable. The housekeeper is relieve thirst, but as a means of wash- 
responsible for the smooth running of ing out the stomach. Hot water 
the family machine. The order of the will relieve thirst better than cold 
home depends upon her management, prater, and for that purpose is not to 
If she is av heedless person who has be condemned. But hot water is an 
no system, meals will never be in sea- excitant, and In cases in which hrita- 

and things will be at sixes and tion of the stomach exists should be 
all through her domain. If s£e avoided, 

be a slave to her system, cramped by 
it and unable to give or take any 
freedom, the family will suffer. Sys
tem must needs be elastic in the teat 
regulated home.

In good housekeeping, there are well- 
kept, tidy and clean rooms, dust and 
cobwebs are not in evidence. Break
fast, dinner and supper are appetiemg 
meals, however simple. The house is 
restful. Old people enyov it. The 
children bring their friends into *he 
home sure of a welcome. The work is 
done: it does not drag. If there is a 
maid, she is lovai. She holds a rela
tion of friendliness to the whole fam
ily and is not a mere hirling.

Good housekeeping means room for 
expansion in every facultv of soul rnd 
body. It takes no ordinary woman 
to be a perfect honsekeeper and home
maker.

IMAGINATION.
Many ot the diseases of which peo

ple complain exist only in the imagin
ation of their supposed victims. Phy
sicians, generally, understand this, and 
they not infrequently enjoy the ima
ginary effect of their harmless remed
ies. A great deal of what is called 
heart disease is simply a mild dyspep
sia. Nervousness is a fashionable 
name for an irritable and bad tem
per. The* majority of so-called eases 
of malaria are largely laziness. Amus
ing incidents are related of those who 
imagine their troubles. An old lady in 
Massachusetts had kept her bed for 
several years, believing herself *to be 
a hopeless paralytic. One night her 
friends got np a ghost to scare her, 
and she ran half a mile before they 
could catch her. A clergyman of 
Philadelphia fiVmly believed that he 
could not sleep after preaching on 
Sunday night, xmleee under "he in
fluence of an opiate. His physirinn 
gave him sweetened water as "n mor
phia”, and from its effects he dosed 
off as soundly as a tired child. A per
son who thought he was the victim of 
heart disease called a physician, who 
discovered that the "creaking Found." 
of which he complained whenever he 
took a deep breath was Caused by a 
little pulley wheel on a pair of sus
penders which he wore. Probably no 
clems of people are more subject to 
hallucinations than the negroes of the 
South. They have a neculiar horror 
of the common difficulty known as 
"elongation of the palate." Physicien* 
have succeeded in curing their troubles 
by advising them to tie tbeir bair 
back from their foreheads.—The Wateh-

THE VALUE QF LAUGHTER.
The immediate nhvsiral results of 

indnlgence in laughter are numerous. 
Tn the first plane, the nçt of laughing 
involves the exercise of a large num
ber of muscles, including mauv of 
those of the face. neck, chest, end ab
domen. which, if they are exercised 
sufficiently." often become correspond
ingly well developed, as do also ell 
other tissues in intimate connection 
with them. The facial muscles, for 
example, of the man who laughs often 
and easily are generally developed to 
a degree which gives him the facial 
rotundity of a contented child, 
langhter accomplishes much more than 
this mere outward annearance of well

fluence on those two vital organs, the 
heart and the lungs.

During what is called a "fit" of 
laughter the lungs mav be almost 
completely emptied r>f their contained 
air. Fresh air 1* then drawn in to 
the fullest extent of their mpaoltv, in
flating. perhaps, those little used air 
oelfyi which contained nrevionslv ot.1v 
stagnant air and bacilli—for in the 
shallow breathing we ordinarily prac
tice comparatively lartm tracts of air 
cells are not used. During this pro
cess the general circulation Is acceler
ated, impure air is htirried'ont of the 
System and fresh air hurried in. With 
the forcible ascent and descent of the 
diaphragm during inspiration and ex
piration the liver and other abdomin
al organs undergo a kind of kneading 
not unlike that undergone during mas
sage. and which is of great benefit in 
rousing them from that torper to 
which they are liable.

But

Tt has a highly beneficial in-

TO MAKE A HAPPY HOME
Learn to govern yourselves and to 

be gentle and patient.
Guard vour tempers, especially in 

seasons of ill-health, irritation, and 
trouble.

Bern ember that valuable as is the 
gift of speech, silence is often more 
valuable.

Never retort an angry word, 
the second word that makes the

Tt is

Learn to sav kind and pleasant 
things whenever . the opportunity of-

rel.

Cucumbers are an important part of 
a fish salad that is possible only at 

The. heart is also stimulated to more this time of the vear. Shad roe is boil- 
vigorous contraction during іЦ active ed and put on the ice to cool. When 
eaehinnatorv process. Persons who. It is ready to serve as a salad the

lind the roe, sur-
laugh with a will, sometimes bring si- rounded by alternate slices of 
most all the principal mo*ries of their ber and email 
bbdv into play, twisting, tuvnfnw *nd serves as a
bending themselves almost double in acts the effect içTthc rich mayonnaise
sheer muscular exhilaration. It Is a _______ ;__________
matter of everydav experience that 
one feels the better for a good laugh, 
an explosion tilt laughter bein'* *n 
truth, a nerve storm, comparable in (Лк C. JUCHABDS &> CO. 
ita effect to a thunderstorm in nature „ Gentlemen,-! have used MIN ARDjS 
(on a very small set*), doing good J
by dissipating those oppressive clouds 
of care which sometimes darken .the fuu*ii> for years, and for the ««vary 
mental horizdn.—London ‘Ctoronide/ d.iv ills» and accidents of life I ton-

si der it has equal.
1 would not start qn a voyage with

out it, if it cost a dollar a bottle. 
CAPT. F. R. DES JARDIN, 

Schr “Storke," St. Andre.
Kamouraeka.

to sneak, let themselvw go. and skin is removed.
eu cum 

matoes cut very thin 
miture, and counterk

LINIMENT on my vessel and in my

DRINKING HOT WATER.
There are four classes of persons 

who should not drink large quantities 
of hot water: First people who have 
irritability of the heart. Hot water 
will cause palpitation of the heart in 

Second, perso nrsuch

DO YOU KNOW 
A THAT BACKACHE 
f IS THE FIRST 
1 SYMPTOM OF 
4 KIDNEY TROUBLE.Ж

It Is I and you cannot be toe 
careful about IL 

A little backache let run will 
fin illy cause serous kidney 
trouble. Stop It In time.

TAKE

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS.

They cure where all others 
fail. As a specific f jr Backaches 
and Kidney Troublas they hare 
no equal. Here Is what 

MB. GEO. H. SOMERVILLE.
of Sfcewarton, N B., writes: "I was so 
troubled with a sore back I could not get 
out of bed in the morning^ for over a year.

got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
before I had them half taken I could see 
I was deriving some benefit from them, 
and before I had taken them all my back 
was O.K, and I have not been troubled

1

THE
AU4JM4 TERM 

commencée ou 
TUESDAY,

5‘h
SEPTEMBER

AT
MARITIME HUHINEHS 

COLLEGES.
Send I O' |w«riK tilers to 

K ïft.RWH C-SCHIRMAN 

Chai«rred Ac© untenis.

H «'iLx, N. S.

insurance. •M»-ulu e Srtur-ty
yvi EN IMJRAM I CO.
lib ( o of North A•!.«tire

Jâbvis Sr Wm-TTAftee.
Car lier» I Agent».

74 Pru.n V .11,»n. Stir* t Si J bn. NR

FOR SALE
p'RM AT LOWER SEI.MAH 
* great be*gin v o acre*. Ha), Till»»,. 0r 
rhardi. бо ip.s, ell m bearing On 30 in s 
hav could be m»de cut 50 1- і s, has wintered 
18 head of cattle, 6 hones and ia >be«p. 
Hou r i8xj3 Ell 24x16, 16 rn 60x39. wa»g«.11 
and Ur I house 24x26 one of the b-s mud 
priva lege on the « bequid ba>-$t fficient 
to keep up і he farm for all tun-, li s a fine 
wo«d l«' and nss'ure. Ріне fi4- 000 
Adr'r s* A. A. Ford Berw-vk and Harts 
County, R *1 Estate Agen».

A

A. A. I ORD. Manager

Recreationa**
and study 
liai to prop»

school 
for the

neglects 
other. Moral 
are of the bestlull

lfor 49th yearly calendarI ldreaa A. L. McCrunmcm, ,TI
WOODSTOCK COLLEGE

nu - i>N ■
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DociofBilgiiamSags
«Ш PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
ІуМш Ж. Pink ham's

The wonderful 
l'lukhtun'a V 
the dlaoaesR
oauee tt la a stimulant, not because it 
Isa palliative, but simply because it is 
the moat wonderful tonic and recon
structor ever discovered to act directly 
upon the generative organa, positively 
caring dieeaee and restoring health and

power of Lydia R. 
egetable Compound over 
of womankind la not be-

T4l»rr«
loua cure» are reported from 

women who 
nuraee who

all parte of the country bv 
have been cured, trained 
have witnessed ouree and physicians 
who have recognised the virtue of 
Lydia B. Plnkhsm’a Vegetable Com
pound, and are fair enough to give 
credit where it Is due.

If phyeicians dared to be frank and 
n, hundred» of them would ackno wl- 

1 that they constantly prescribe 
Lydia B. PinkhaaPe Vegetable Com
pound in severe cases of female Ills, as 
they know by experience it can be re
lied upon to effect a cure. The follow
ing letter proves it 

Dr. 8. C. Brigham, of 4 Brigham 
Park, Fitchburg, Mass., writes :

“ It gives me great pleasure to say that I 
have found Lydia B. PinkhamN Vegetable 
Compound very efficacious, and often pre
scribe it In my practice far female difficulties.

“ My oldest daughter found it very benefi
cial for uterine trouble some time ago, and my 
youngest daughter Is now taking it for a fe- 

0 male weakness, and is surely gaining in health
and stren gth

“ I freely advocate It as a most reliable spe
cific in all diaesaes to which women are sub
ject, and give it honest endorsement."

Women who are troubled with pain
ful or irregular menstruation, bloating 
(or flatulence), leucorrhcea, falling, in
flammation or ulceration of the uterus, 
ovarian troubles, that bearing-down 
feeling dizziness, faintness, indiges
tion, nervous prostration pr the blues, 
should tike immediate action to ward 
off the serious consequence*, and be 
restored to i>erfect health and strength 
bv taking Lydia K. Vink ham's Vegeta
ble Compound, and then write to Mrs. 
Vinkham, at Lynn, Maaa., for further 
free advice No living person has had 
the benefit of a wider experience in 
treating female ills. She has guided 
thousands to health. Every suffering 
woman should ask for and follow her 
advice if she wants to be strong and 
well.

і

NOTICE.
The Annual fienefal Meeting of the Share

holders of The S. Hayward Company, will 
be held on M>oday. August 2ist, 1905, at 3 
o clock, p. m , at the office of the Company, 
Canterbury Street, St. John, for the election 
o’ Directory and any other business that 
may legally come before the meeting.

G H BERNETT Secretary.
Dsted at SL John, N. R. July 26th, 1905

Wanted :
By a small family in St. John, competent 

help lor general housework and to asaist in 
the care of children. Permanent position 
and borne privileges.

Address, MR. JOHNSON,
P. 0. Box 229, 

John, N. B.

’AUGUST
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Sure Cure for
SUMMER COMPLAINT

Newcastle. N. B.
Nov. 13, І904

Messrs. C. Gate», Son Sr Co.
Dear Sirs : —I ha^e been tanking for some 

time tint I should let y^n know what угцг 
CERTAIN CHECK has done for my son. 
He had sue* a bad case of Choler* that be 
wa» reduced to a skeleton. We tried doc
tors, drugs and every other remedy but with
out avail. Finally we procured your CER
TAIN CHECK and we believe it saved our 
bov’s life, as it cured him after everything 
else had failed.

Your Life of Man Bitters and Invigorating 
Syrup also cured me of 4ver trouble. I con
sider that your medicine* are all as recom
mended. Yours tru’y.

W. L. Curtis
Gates’CERTAIN CHECK never fails and 

is sold everywhere at 25 cents per bottle.
Manufactured by

C. GATES, SON 6-Co.
Middleton, N. 8.
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«* The Sunday School «ав .
f

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubet's Note».

they had discovered «hat death alone would 
silence him. For thus u. v . “Forasmuch 
as " because. Hk » eakbned the hands op 
the men op war Hi at was true : Ji remiah s
cm 6dent pmi hfcits of de eat must have 
made the soldais dispiriitd. Hut what of 

were nue ? І НАГ REMAIN IN 
e phrase in plies that the hard 

ships of .the tiege had gieatly itduod the 
garrison. Verse iq also iudirates that many 

Blessed are they which are persecuted for had goue over to the Chaldeans, 
righteousness sake; for theirs u> the kingd- m H. Jeremiah in the Dungeon —Vs. 5. 6 
of heaven —Matt 5 : to Then Zedekiah the king He was weak

explanatory. and easilv irflunirtd, as Ah b tient 10 the
, , . _ ' sir ng will of Elijah r Znebel, and *s
I. Jeremiah s Enemies Consiprk against Herod Antipas wa« swayed in 'urn h\ John 

Him Vs 1 4 ‘ During «hose long, dark the Rep is» and Htr odns Hehi'LD. he is in
months of urge probably the only soul 10 your hand A forma'surrender f rusu dv, 
.11 lhal crow.1cd .ity which was in priket imp]>ing D i with him what yru chuose 1 
peace, and frre in its umestrained liberty, 6 Then to< k they jerkmiah" ‘Coward- 
was Jeremiah s Cnamed though he was, |v,-' I call them, be ausc th«v w*r** -o s< p»r 
lie bad many oppinumnes of proclaim ng 5li UOu« to a ill Jeremiah, »s Miuiikun knlid 
hts message. “It would app ar that he was Uiijab ; they would rath' r tha« fcmine should 
constantly réitéra iog in the ears of all w« o do their work for them So, like Joseph, he 
passed through the '■ou't-hous* the message was ca> t into a cis'ern ” The dungeon 'or 
whrch he had previously delivered to the pit) op Mai chiah ‘P obthly nna ng that 
king, that to stay in the city was to incur he was in charge of it." Then let down 
death by sword, famine or péstiîe -ce. while Jeremiah with c rds An mdica'ioo of the 
t * go lorth to the lines of the Chaldeans depMi of itv- noisome p’ace.— In Palestine 
wa* the one condition of life.” “.hr rain water, « hich tails on «he fl .t roo's

1. Shephatiah. Not mentioned else- of t^e houses and paved c«'uit yards, is con-
where. Gedaliah. Possibly a son of the v*yed to th- cisterns bysuif ce gutters and 
Pashur who put Jeremiah in the stocks p pes, and carries with it m -ny impurities. 
(1er. зо : I, 2.) Jucal. rbe Jehucal whom Much of the fever pnd sic1 nes so* pievalent 
Zedekiah had sent (Jer. 37 : 3) to beg Jer*- m Palestine is due «0 the nrgirrted state . f 
m.ahs prayers lo' the people. Pashur the the rist-ms ” So Jeremia-* sunk in the 
son op Malchiah. Zedekiah had sent him mire. The dong siege w*-. txhàistirg he 
to Jeremi h at the beginning of the siege, to »a er su- ply. Jeremiah w »' .11 ding r of 
learn the outcome (Jer. 21:1) I hese b'ur guQ x^t-on from the foul gases, and likr|> to 
princes were evidently officers close to the die f starvation. But Zcdektah. as Chevne 
kiog Heard the words jhat Jeremiah s ye, was iuok in worse mire 4ome think 
had spoken, r. v., ‘ spake. The form of that Psa b<) was wtitieu by Jeremi-h in m- 
the verb “implies that the prophet often me-^-bran y of this terrible experience — 
used the words. Iff. Jeremiah s Faithful Friend.-Vs^

2. He that remainkth, etc. Pashur 7 10. God has a deliv ranсe always iradv
may have been the spokesman. At any rate. (,,r Uvhful children. Some-.imes it is 
that is substantially what he had heard divine s'lf and romf.ut wh I.- they remain 
Jeremiah say (Jer. 21 : 9 10,) though doubt i„ th-іг fi^ry trials, so that, like Daniels
less Jeremiah was often saying just su-'h frunds. “thev have 00 hurt,” and not even
things. He that goeth forth to the

I
SYNOPSIS. OF CANADIAN 

NORTH-WEST
Third Quarter, 19І5.

JULT TO SEPTEMBBE.
lesson IX — August 27 — Jeremiah in i«. since they 

the Dungeon.—Jeremiah 38: 1 13. this city Th
ooldem text.

&
Homestead Regulations.

Д NY even numbered section of Dominion 
^ Lands io Manitoba or «he North west 
Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not reteivtd, 
may be homesteaded upon by' any person 
who is the sole head of the family, 
member of a family, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one- quarter 
section, of 160 acres, mote or less.

Entry may be made personally at the 
local land office for the district in which the 
land to be taken is situated, or if the home
steader d'sites he may, on application to the 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the. Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, cr the 
local agent for the district in which the land 
is situate, receive au'hority for some 
make entry for him.

Homestead Duties: A settler who has 
b*m gianifd an entry for a homestead is 
required to perform the conditions connect - 

therewith under one of the following

(1) At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

(a) If the father (or mother, if the father 
is deceased) of any person who is eligible to 
make a homestead entry under the provis
ions of this Act, resides upon ж farm in the 
vidnity of the land entered for by such " 
person as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining 
patent may be satisfied by such person resid
ing with the father or mother.

(3) If the settler has bis permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require-

Let the little ones hare plenty 
vf Sovereign Lime Juice this 
summer.
\.cuches thirst—keeps them 

cool—tubes away the constant 
saving for ice water.

УІ V:ji

It's good for them.

Sovereign 
Lime Juice

1

«

prevents the stomach troubles of 
childhood—keeps the youngsters С0ОІ 

\ and happy all summer. !**• Just the 
. i-uie lime juice—00 alcohol.

юс, 15c, 15c and 5* bottles. 
SIMSON BROS CO. Uâ, Вавах. U.

f d

t,

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

On and after SUNDAY, June 4, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No 5—Mixed for Moncton,
No j—Exp. for Halifax, Sydney Point 

du Chêne, and Campbêllton 
No 26—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou
No 4—Express for Moncton and Point 

du Chene
No 8 Express for Sussex 
No 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

No 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

menta of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said land.

Application foe patent should be made 
at the end of three years, before the Local 
Agent, sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec-11 45

“the smell of fire is on them." Sometimes 
Chaldeans, not as a traitor but in h°nor- it is an angel *eut to open « he prison d--ors, 
able submission, shall have his life for a a-for Peter. Somedmfs, as h r Jeremiah i« 
prêt. Something snatched up hurnedly js a human mo.senger, perhaps a very lonely 
and borne away with him rather than hts un,. R.,t the hélp always romes 
secure possession 7. Kbed melech. ‘ It is possible that the

4. Let this man be put to death. This nam-, Ebed-melech. which means servant o* 
cruel r quest was a tribute to the prophet : r-*.eJ king," mav have been »n official title.”

tor.
17.15 Before making application for parent the 

settler must give six months, notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy pt the Minister of Interior.

ney ...
136, 138, 156—Suburban express for 
Hampton

*3-25
No

The Ethiopian. Ethiopian lav betwe» n 
FALSE HUNGER. Egypt »nd Abyssin.a. Its people were re

nowned for their s'ature, and “for this reason 
A Symptom of Stomach Trouble Cor- probably they were chosen as attendants 

reeled by Good Food. upon kings.” O'в of the eunuchs which
was in hie king’s HOUSE. He » as probably 
the custodian of «he. king's han-m.” Тни 
KING THEN SITTING IN ТНК GATE OF BENJAMIN

*3 15 
18 15, 22 40

TRAINS ARRIVE,AT ST. JOHN. 

No 9—Express from Halifax and Syd- 

N0 7—E

i' Jti
There is, with some forma of rtom- 

ach disease, un abnormal craving for 
food which is frequently mistaken for The gate in the northern wall, looking lo
ti “good appetite.” A lady teacher ward Benjamin hphraim, hence also <•.lied 
writes from Carthage, Mo.# tp uxpiain ‘ the gate of Ephraim

9 T HESE MEN HAVE DONE EVIL Being 8 
foreigner, be was lie** fro.u Jewish j»r<x juice-, 
and able to see what great irjusuc^ r««d been 
done. He IS LINE TO DIB F K HUNGER IN THE

6.25 5Йxpress from Sussex . 9.00
33—Express from Montreal and 
Quebec . 12.50

No 5—Mixed from Moncton . . 16.30
from Moncton and 

Chene.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
FOUNDED IN 1829

Toronto, Ont.
PRINCIPAL, HENRY W. AUDFN. M. A. 

Cambridge, la«e Sixth Form Master at Pet
its College, Edinburg.

The College will reopen for the Autumn 
term on Wednesday, Sept. 13th, 1905. at 10 
a. m. Separate Preparatory Department for 
boys between the ages of 9 and 13. with 
separate staff and equipment. 50 acres of 
grounds Separate infirmary with physician 
and trained nurse. Courses for University, 
Royal Military College and Business Every 
facility for cultivation of tports and athletics. 
Examinations for Entrance S' holaiships, 
Saturday, Sept, ,16th. 1905. Special Scholar
ships for sons of old pupils.

For Calendared all particulars
HF BURSAR. UPPER CANADA

No 3—Express 
Point du

No 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou 
and Campbêllton ... 1

No і—Express from Moncton 
No 81—Express from *he Sydneys. Hal

ifax. Pictou and Moncton (Sunday
oly) .................................................

No 135. 137, 155—Suburban express
from Hampton 745,

15 30, 21.05

how with good food ehe dealt with 
this sort of hurtful hunger.

T have taught school for lift-ien 
years.'" she writes, “and up to une
yearu ago had good, average health. o> hunger <>u the spot ‘
My diet was
prising whatever 1 took a fancy to. I with running 
ate freely. Nine years ago, however, IN 
my health began to fail, and contiu-
nod to grow worse, Steadily, iu spite >rlo |rom (j„ ,
of doctors presenpuon*, frequmt mUvt ioeviiab'y u»« * f^buiiRM 
changeb of residence and everything І ю Тнім ths king. • r«lwa>s swayed by 
could do. During all this time my th* U»t strung inHuewe brought «о b*ar on
ap[>etite continued good, only the him commanded Kbkd msi wt н
more I ate the more I wanted to -aV- from nsNtB ініетг мкк. I wsld,
I was always hungry. The firet symp- Che>,.,r‘ eo'! «”»'***, ’h,r,v‘ k й

- , lj 1: sniteeeno I f three ; but tl e larrer numbertoms of my breakdown were a dis- o( fc ,H,„S we. ркоІаЬІу due .0 Z-dek.ah s 
trcHemg nervousness and a low of ,,e 0f .. far *-„ „oe un the part of me princes, 
flesh. The nervousness grew so bail IV JtbS4iA><» Ril«ass.—Vs 
that finally it amounted to actual 11. Hi Esid msi.sch . .
prostration. Then cams stomach tmb m hj.b or 1111 kino under hie treasury. 
troubles, which were very painful, I" “ r -om • ndm «he k.ngn Motrchamber 
constipation which brought on pile*, T” k н. scan, в емт ( «. sway, d.-rardsd) 
dyspepsia and «vér, «rA.ua «*ad- ^
achos The doctors seemed po-erl.w. h M ,„p, ,h„.T1. h.l it might
to help me, said I was overworked, not ch<b hi* unnp'li «ivi 'id** 
and at last urged me to give up t у So tiiiv drkw up Jer»miah . .
teaching, if I wished to save my life. and Js*bmi 11 remained in the court of

“but this I could not do. I kept on тив «*■«•* *n (r v of the u'oarqj I he pro
u м отл т muL| „-..1. ,uv і hst we» resi T d <0 tue f< rm- r comfortable

Kror.u.* more -reUdwl, my will ^"’о'^гГоЇі "" ^
®r keeping me «ар, till at last a Tfa. fav u ni 11 r G d whom J- emiah
gov4 angel suggested that 1 try a served »o f iihfullx did « t c>as«* even with 
diet of Grape-Nuta food, and f*<>m t*» » er at «fahve . ne Zfdekiah, in sore 
that day to this I have eaten it, *tnd S'rai's b«<-*us- f «besiege held' con-
ing it delicious, always appetizing and verse wifi th p oph N but er - ^iah adhe-ed 
Hu tUying 1 owe my oomph*te iu- to b,s *dvicr. urv-ng ‘wbmhri'm to the
torn)ion to With to Ornpc Nui., and clMld“"s “ !h" p;of *»«'•':■ “”d, 

■ . %a . , pro «очі g in ihit ra«-, the nresciva’ton T>f”V is-n.uu.no. ... ПШП* it. My wmpi.t g„h zV(.h ...I I -u«al-m But the 
has returnee!, iu»d f«»r more than two t«. king's яц*і*с-' ••••> «h* ch^rac«c*istic 
years 1 have been fre.. from the nr- one. ‘ I »m ч'гиН " J*V 38: 14 28 
vrutittcas, conatipation, piles, head 
acho*, and all the ailments that used 
I.» puldsf roe so, and have been 
to work freely and easily.” Name giv
en by Postum Go., BatÜe Creek, Midi.

Tima’s a reason. .4 .,

17-15
flags ЯНІЙК HE IS l.i»<Tally, ‘ He is iiesd 

Lbr-t -me e< h hpi-als 
always generous, com- impetuou'ly, and alm<'St >3 d out f hreafh

"А'Л ІНКИK. IS N MURK UKKAD
•fi v і. te H ores werr 

► uuied, ніііі ihereforr uulrss Jfiemiah could 
draw a wldi« r » rations ms he had done hith- 

31). be

«35
ГНИ CITY

All tiams run by Atlantic Standard Time 
24.00 o'clock is miduight.

D. POTT1NGER, 
General Man.

Moncton, N. B., June ut, 1905. acoT

f»P- *>1CITY TICKET OFFICE.
7 KING TREET, Г . JOHN, N. В 
Telephone. 1053

I.FGE. Toronto. Ont.

WANTEDGKO 0ARV1LL, О T. A.
WENT INTO

For the Schools at Wolfvtlle.

School Home I
■It is sought to make this I 

college s helpful Christian 
home for every girl entering 
it. Thorough courses in Pre
paratory and Collegiate stu
dies, as well ss in music and 
art. For Calendar, address

i. A man and bis wife for Steward a^d 
Matron of ‘College Residence,’’ the boarding 
home of College students.

з A be*d 1 00k for Acadia Seminary.
3 Two women to have the care of roems 

in College Residence and the Academy

4 Ten young women to work in dining 
r-'om» end kitchens of Acadia Semiowy, 
1 lortoo Academy and College Residence.

5 One man servant for the Seminary, to 
have charge of fires and do all sorts of gen
eral wot k.

Write^he undersigned for full particulars, 
stating what position you will accept 

A. COHOON,
Sec'v. Executive Committee *

MOULTON COLLEGE

College re-opena September 13th, 1906.

BELLSThe mighty God is a tire lew God; 
he fainteth not, neither is weary. This 
is brave doctrine, then, that a tire
less deity attends humanity amid all 
struggles and hardships, and attends 
it to aid, to soothe, t° cheer" to jmr- 
ify, to redeem, to save.—C. Silvester 
Home,

E^R— BvEF»g»4iC»,l
FAVORAHIYTHE WORD IN NATURE.

0 Lord, how manifold are Thy works! 
In wisdom hast Thou made them all; 
The earth, is full of Thy riches.

*
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It Still Remains “UNRIVALLED Г•* From the Churches. *
I 7 i.< In- v •

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. " Satol Pete Sped Chnboïïnrüj-

AH«sMbirtrfl>y«t«tt»isn«vhbHMMtSh««4b.

< e t .ЇГГ^І

tig.dU («i-lÆl lï#w#r»G k*v i •? tin > .*â fl(>û« - ‘ 
•îlifV* лл6.26 IІ! л â

is $10 Suit for Men”4.75 !■ I*rr:/V <4'7.06'
• Belfast Church . ......... 13.80

...... 90.70
........... 19.15
............ 19.55
............  95.70
........... 11.00
..... ....... 10.00

і«aïs, or for any one oi tbs sms objsols, eheukl he 1 Ulrg Church ... 
to A Cohoosfc Treasurer, WotfrUto.il #- Be Church

‘ be obtained tree
і

r Long Creak Church PacKegeThe Treasurer tor New Brtuwatak to 1st. J. W
Мжииее, D.D.VBt. Jo*» N. В sod the Tuee»» tor Clyd# River Church
r. *. Mend to Mr. A. W. Sterns OEAsumrwroers Tryon Church ........

All oootrlhatioos from chart** end Sedlrtdnato to Try on Sunday School ............
New Brunswick eboold be not to De. Мажжіжє ; end Charlottetown Sunday School 
each oontribatione P. K. Mend to Ms. 0TKRN8.

‘‘Unrivalled” indeed, for as yet no make of Clothing has. approach
ed in general excellence the Ten Dollar Suit which we have been 
selling for years to delighted customers. As we have said before, 
the reputation of our establishment is wrapped up in every one of 
these suits. They are made expressly for us and for no other house 
in this country. We dictate how they shall be made INSIDE, 
which is a fact worth remembering. Do not judge clothing by the 
fine pressing it has received. You are not confined to a limited 
range of clothes, colors or cuts in this suit, we can give you all the 
best materials, every new shade, each up-to-date pattern. Single 
and double-breasted styles. Honest tailoring and shape keeping 
guaranteed. Blues, Blacks, Greys, Browns and Mixtures. All at 
one price. Sent to any address upon receipt of measurements. 
Physical deformities overcome if necessary. Our $io Suit, is 
everybody’s suit. Hundreds of St John business men wear no other.

!7.00
1.59 SEELY Ft 

ville, N. В. 
Aug. 0, Re 
S. Atkinso 

PETERS 
home of tb 
by Rev. J. 
of Amhenr 
also of Arr 

PARSON 
home of tl 
Mr». Jnmv 
berland C< 
Herman M 
Amherst S 
of Lornvill

Bedeque Sunday School . . . 2.20
Clyde River Sunday School. , 2.90

HOPEWELL.—We were privileged to Dundee Sunday School .. . ,. 1.15
visit the baptismal waters at the Cape Üigg Sunday School...............
on Sunday last, Aug. 6. Mine Glen- Tryon B. Y. P. U.........  .........
dyne Brewster was baptised and she William Scott of Clyde River 6.00 
and her mother received the hand of Rev. Joeiah Webb 
fellowship at the service following.

J. W. Brown. I. Association

p
fe V 1.25

6.00

1.00
Balance of offerings at P. E.

... 35.37
Albert, Aug. 10.
SECOND KJNGSCLBAB, N. B. - 

XBro. G. A. Hammond, after more than 
40 years of faithful service as clerk of 
the church, recently resigned the office, 
and Frank McNally, a worthy and in
telligent young brother was chosen to 
fill the place. Correspondents please 
note the change. Bro. Hammond, the 
late clerk, is now, 87 years of age, end 
is yet quite a regular attendant at the 
meetings.

PRINCE WILLIAM.—As two of the 
deacons of the church are well ad
vanced in years, and quite infirm, it 
was considered expedient to appoint a 

man on the staff. The choice

.. $314.21Total................................
Before reported $262.17.
Total to August 1st, $576.38.

A. W. Stems, 
Treasurer for P. E. I. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., August 1st., 
1905.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.THE MAP OF THE CANADIAN 
WEST.

Calvin Currie. HARD"1 
May 30. f 
H. Hanlw, 
for which

Інн-п a m 
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wwrk. E 
in th« wo 
by her ex 
hunhand h 
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life meml 
out of it 
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came in c 
of friends 
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McC-ULI 
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for many 
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vout, big 
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spect an< 
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MOORJ 
N. Y., J

Deceased 
Queens 
years ol 
and Mrs

interest
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Please note.
let.—This is a fairly good map of 

the country; giving railways built and 
projected, rivers, towns, poetoffices, 
very correctly.

2nd.—Each square is a township, six 
miles each way апф contains 36 sec
tions of 640 acres, 
one can form an idèa of extent of the 
country.

' 3rd.—The great Peace River Country 
is not included, but is about 500 miles 
northwest of Edmonton.

SAINT JOHN, N. В

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP.young
quickly feU on Brother Charles Gunter, 
a man in the prime of life, concerned 
in all things affecting the welfare of 
the church and one who is not afraid 
of work. Brother Leveret Estabrooks 
the efficient clerk of the church, met 
with a painful accident several days 
ago, by falling off a load of hay. Af
ter recovering from the shock he 
climbed back again and finished load
ing with ope hand, went to the barn, 
did up the evening chores, and when 
nearly through
left - collar bone was fractured, 
doctôr was called in, and everything 
possible was done, with satisfactory 
result#- Three days after the accident 
Brother Estabrooks was at the month
ly Conference and the following Sun
day attended both morning and even
ing service. Mr.. E. is the 72nd year, 
a man half his age would keep his 
bed. Grit is what some, of us need.

C. Currie.

The only welter* end wrvkiotbto one la чЬ* pointed U.|., uebreokel.U. 
back the hoed tee be boiled end poured out ol wnehrr, end їй» wiping rr4uln

M w* rwinlro U|f|rti»e
From this any

1I hen* t et I fcTS
LvPAGE POOR CHICK MFC., CO. юа Tyrwds'e Aw , Herlntok,

1 Hunt re ted retelrgiice melted free

St. John Bisnth ; I 7 Germain MrrefH«d Office'; Ftedeilclon, N B.

J. CLARK & SON, І4th.—The dividing libe between the 
two new provinces of Alberta and Sas- 
ketchewan is the Fourth Initial Меті

5 th.—The tranships number from the 
south boundary and are found on the 
fourth meridian line and the ranges 
number from the east.

6th.—There are 240,000,000 acre# of 
valuable land and 171,000,000 acres of 
this is good wheat land. Of this 5,- 
000,000 acres already ploughed.

7th.—The regular appointment# only 
are marked. The occasional and thus a 
few of this spring are not marked.

8th.—Notice the large districts with 
towns and post offices indicating eet- 

LOCKEPORY, N. S.—We are getting tlement where the Baptists are not 
fairly settled in our new home and are represented. There remains much land 
getting started in our work. We hope to be possessed.
by the end of this week to have met 9th.—We ask the co-operation of
about of our resident membership every Baptist in Canada to aid in 
in their ho . ,.mі l.:r*k forward to planting new' Testament churches in 
enjoyable feLo 4hip with them in the every district of this great land, 
service of our Lord. The church has ° C^C. McLaurin.

;

IWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FARM IMPLEMENTS, CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS and 
HARNESS.

he discovered that his
The

! $ Ш a

A Complete Stock of] Farm Machinery including the Deering 
Ideal Mowers.

a large variety of High-Grade Carriages. Express and 
Road Wagons.

Right price* and eery terms. Good discount for cash.

been sustaining its prayer meeting 
while paetorlese, both on Friday even
ing and Sunday morning; and we 
* ad two Sunday Schools flourishing,

:nd one, after a long sleep,
’ spring at Western Head.

1 he rcMif-. station of this latter is lar
gely due to the energetic efforts of one from stomach *o4 bowel troubles, ire 
of ОшК young men. The visit of Bro.
Raymond, July 23rd, did us all good.
His strong sermons of that day were 
a help to the pastor and were food for 
us all. We are grateful to him. Last 
Lord’s day it was our privilege to ad
minister baptism to five happy young They speedily relieve, promptly cure
believers. Several tithers are await- and give sound refreshing sleep. And they 
ihg the^ordin^e^e. Many of these are are guaranteed from rpistes and harmful 
amorm го^-тевигЙГ'оІ special service# drugs. They always do good—they esn 
held >ere during the winter under not possibly do barm, and no ь*™* should 

«ngvli.t Walden. Brethren pray be without tta Table*, especially during
for u* that many mors may be brought th_ v_t _|__ a________into the full liberty of the Gospel of * ****""•

E. S. Mason. ‘««bk. rndd—ly wl shoos. -■ 
pnceivfd. Mrs Adam Martieotta. 
Chlorydormea, Qua., eeyel' l have teed

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS, PBINCE В^Ьї'* owe T,bl«* dilrTbn*
EDWARD ISLAND. stomach trouble» and alwaye with the eoel

Bequpta from April 21st to August perfect success. They use better than any 
1st, 1905. other medicine I know el." Sold by nil

North River Church...................  «30.00 d™*r*b or by mail st »j «et» . be. by
Mon* River Church................ 16.00 lbs Dr. Williams' Medtdee Co,
Bsds^ne Church- ......................... 3.00 BuockvUle, Out See that every box bears
East JPoiot Church, ................. 1Ш the name “Baby's Osrn Tablets" end tigs
Charjwatown Church ............. 30.28 picture of a lour-leaf clovsr os tbs inapte•.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS.
Cure Hot Weather Ailments and 

Summer Complaints.
In the hot weather the little ones suffer

ous, weak, sleepless and irritable. Their 
vitality is lower now than at any other 
season. Prompt action at this time saves 
a precious little life. Baby's Own Tablets 
is the best medicine in the world for little

WHAT 18 IT TO FOLLOW CHRIST ? Books for Sale.By Lyman Abbot, D.D,
To follow Chriet is not to go out 

of the world. It is not living apart 
from the world.

1 Webster's International Dictionary, 
Christ lived among w*th supplement of additional woida, 

' men and dwelt with them. It i# not #«d meaning; also reference. History;
It is carrying coat $13; almost new.

I Commentary on the Old and New 
life. Christ Testament, Jameson Fausset & Brown 

*‘l have <*>«t $4 00 nearly new.
I Bible KnclyjMMtdia Fausset.
I Cyclopedia of religious knowledge, 

Hanford, will sell them at a reduction.
W. E. Carpenter.

Sal
tiet Chu
held
operatic 
throat, 
last Ch 
tinued 
death.

ed the 
mains 
Cemetei 

McFE 
July 24

daught'

n sevei 

of age.

Street.
of Bru
was a

doing great thing*, 
into our common life what Chriei car
ried into His

; dame to make men happy.
come,” He says, 'Ahaі the blind may 

, that the imprison*! may U net 
free, that the sorrowing may lie com 
forted that the |mhm me> have glad
tiding#.” 
did make
«іф Him; He was a joy-dm \ri but or 
To follow Christ is to wish* others 

t give sight to the 
blind, but we NMi help a dmd men 
across the street

common

Ami wherever lie went lieKv
happy Л Me ea.ru*! joy

Fnend 'Now that you have made 
millions, what will you do?’

Old Bullion—'I
Christ,

August 9th. 1905. Щhappy We shall retire and 
myself telling people what a 

burd.ii Wealth is ami how happy I 
was when I was poor/

We nan а Л give 
healing to Use deaf, bat we -sa give 
him assistann». We Han not l«î I ! v«
thousaml, bat ». 
thing to fmbug Ih. hungry 
not call the dead to life, Su 
carry the life ot our own faith into 
the home that is darkened by death. 
We oan carry comfort, peace, toy, in 
to other Hvee as Christ earned them
l»W etbss km.

ooatrtba le some- 
We » an

t we t an

NOT SUCH A FOOL.
What made that horse kick you?' 

they naked the stable boy as he rub
bed himself.

You may think I'm a fool,' he re
plied, but ! adi^ such a fool as to go **
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sdj *70:4 5s#. , ,.ч. Q

Twentieth Century
PùniL

ideal# djrtc ЬуЬігІе* "Me
was aa bear peHeet aa tiMWiOr attain |
in this life; her devotion to Christ | 
wan most loyal and constant. It was j 
an inspiration t* me#4 he» and talk І 
with, hair about nçr ігімгіе» Christ. 
The funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. W. Camp of Sussex on Monday 
July 26th.

ter. .Her Pledged. Paid. 
West, New Cornwall 1£2.20 116.99

Maccagc И, ‘/ЛКЮИйй
гййг мйіЖаі #d№x

Hargatee, %.W
deck, Frizzle ton .і,*., 118Ж 8U8?

Moser River, Ecum-9e* • ■>-' < -* •- « j -*-*
sum, Marie Joseph * ’ 26.60 7.00 •

Manchester, Boylston , 19.66 19.66
New Tusket, Weymouth

Point, ......... ..... . ... 116.66 79.16
Niotaux, Torbrook . 669.55 360.50
Noel, Walton, Mait-

■;>rt Saint 
daihr'»-» e.V)

Лі .*/

Ь9.г

(Continued from page 16.)

Pledged. Paid.JEWETT—Died July 22nd, 1905, at 
Keswick Ridge, Thos. Jewett, aged 
seventy six. From the commencement 
of his religious career he supported an 
un impeached character. For thirty 
years he filled the office of a deacon. 
His application to reading meditation 
and prayer, was constant, persevering, 
and his knowledge of the Holy Scrip
tures was extensive and well applied 
to the great purposes of the Christian 
work. In domestic life he was a ten
der parent, and a dutiful and affec
tionate husband.
-ment of his affliction, he always ex
pressed himself as being resigned to 
the Divine will, His prospects of eter
nal happiness were bright; his oonfid- 

wholly founded upon the mer
its and mediation of Jesus Christ, he 
could joyfully say, "Lord, now letteet 
thou thy servant depart in peace, for 
mine eyes have seen thy salvation." 
Without a groan he calmly fell asleep 
in Jesus; leaving behind a bereaved 
wife and four children to nftoum their 
loss.

Bridgewater, Lakeville,
Lapland .......................

Brooklyn Church, Lock
hart ville ...........

137.63 120.68

___ , ............. ....... i« 190.49 188.65
New Germany, Baras 

Corner, Farmington,
Foster's Settlement,
Centre ville ...

New Minas, Canaan,
Blue Mountain,South 
Alton, North Alton.
Newport .........

New Ross, Waterville.
New Glasgow 
North Sydney 
New Harbor, Seal Har-

North Temple, Ohio,
Ohio ..........

Oxford, Little River,
River Phillip ... . .. 166.98 

Oak, River John, ......
Onslow, Belmont, Nut*

....... 19.00
Burlington, Oglevie . . 51.50
Baddeck ..
Brookfield,

Brook, Forest Glen .. 20.40
Base River, Portapi- 

que, Pleasant Hills. . 475.91 
. 73.68

16.75
26.75 113.00 3.00

»Beaver
281,01 172.0320.40

406.61
50.76 34.22 31.22

23.00 20.56
Clementsvale .......
Clementsport, Upper 

Clemente, Smith's 
Cove, Deep Brook. .. 147.04 

Cambridge (Kings) Wa
terville, Cold Brook,
Grafton........................  216.08

Clarence, Paradise .. . 537.30 
Chegoggin, Overton, .. 153.00 
Canard, Port Williams 750.00 
Canning, Pereaux ...‘ ... 329.29 
Chelsea, New Canada . 118.04 
Chester, Marriott# Cove 107.75 
Chester Basin, Chester 

Grant, West Shore, . 168.35 
Cole Harbor, Half Is 

land Cove, White 
Head, Queens port, . . 61.25

Country Harbor, Gos-

Digby .......
Dartmouth .
Waterford, Rossway,

Centra ville ..................
Sandy Cove, Little 

River, Tiddville . ... 148.10 
Freeport, Tiverton, ... 201.81
Fall River .....................
Falmouth Upper, Fal-

Lower, ........................ 136.71
Granville, Lower Stony 

Beach, Cnradale,
Goat Island, Victor
ia Beach 

Gaspereaux, White Rock,
Black River, Green
field, Newtonville. . . 231.74 

Greenville, Westchester, 
Millvale, Wentworth . 33.00 

Guysboro 
Goldboro,
Glace Bay 
Garbaruse, Fourchu. .. 40.00
Greenfield, Middlefield,

Buck field .....................
Hampton, Port Lome, 

Arlifigton, St. Croix . 164.83 
Hebron ...... ...
Halifax First ...
Halifak North ..
Halifax Tabernacle . . 95.94
Halifax, West End .. . 45.00
Hammond's Plains .. . 7.50
Hantsport, Mount Den-

Homeville, Mira Bay, 
Louisburg,

Hawkesbury,
Mount ......

Indian Harbor, Sea- 
bright, 1st, M. B.,
Black Point, 2nd, M.
B., Ingram River .. 295.37 

. ... 12.00

At the commence- 5.60 5.60
.......... 54.50 28.00
.......... 500.00 352.50

88.74

. 40.10 40.10
once was

... 135.25 106.21

88,46 
9.00 9.00

...v 908.00 189.50 

.... 48.16 46.16
by

Pleosantville ........
Port Medway, Mill Vil

lage, Charleston .. . 244.00 113.40
. 87.56 64.50
. 25 00 1260

SKINNER.—At her late honte, on 
July 11th, Eunice Eaton Robblee, be
loved wife of Mr. John W. Skinner of 
Weston, Cornwallis, entered into rest, 
aged 45 years. She was a daughter 
<>f the late Harris Robblee of Lowir 
Granville, in whose home, the founda
tion of the life of Christian devotion 
of Sister Skinner was laid. In .ur de
parted sister the Berwick Chit'-cîi had 
a faithful and consecrated nv-mber 
whose life gave impetus to every de
partment of Christian activity, —she 
being at the time of her death Presi
dent of the W. M. A. S. Her intc’li- 
gent and sympathetic face vas al
ways to her pastor a benediction. 
Justly loved and respected by ail who 
had the pleasure of her acquaintance. 
True in all her relations to the church 
for the cause of her Redeemer lay near 
her heart. Strong in faith, her reli
gion was buoyant and confident so 
that by the sunshine of her daily life 
she proclaimed Christ to all about 
her. She leaves to mourn a devoted 
husband four sons and a daughter, 
two brothers and one sister, with the 
church at Berwick. In tha- absence of 
Pastor Raymond the funeral was at
tended by Rev. D. H. Simpson, a for
mer and beloved pastor of the Ber
wick Church, assisted by Rev. P. R. 
Foster, a former pastor of the church, 
at the home of her youth.

Parreboro ......
Port Morien ....
Port Hilford, Little 

Hope, Sonora, Wine

Pu gw ash, Wallace Bridge,
Wallace ........................ 185.48 93.72

Ragged Island let, Os
borne, Lydgate .. 28.75 98.75

Ragged Island, 2nd,
Louis Head, Sable 
River, 1st; Sable 
River 2nd .......

Rawdon ............
River Hebert ....
Shelburne, Jordan Falls 

Sandy Point .
St. Mary's Bay, Bar

ton, North Range,
South Range, Hfll-

Springfield, New Al
bany, Falkland Ridge 
E. Dalhousie .

Springhill ...... .
Sydney, Pitt St. ___ 181.09 142.75
Sydney, Bethany, 510Л0 385.00
Sydney* Mines .................  44.00 22.12
Tusket, New Canaan,

Galveston ......

51.25

... 64.53
.....  208.66

... 270.75 
315.68

37.53 
173.16 
840.07 
287 78

....  148.06 63.91

<192.00 109.83

98.24
115.06

4.00 4.00
...... 72.20 72.20
......  60.74 29.74

... 199.02 156.51
114.19

' : ■. 178.68 104.75
94.82 79.32 n

.... 321.43 144.55212.74

26.00
142.10
164.00
33.50
15.00

. ... 207.16 196.10 
...a.. 164.46 164.46

....... 142.10
. ... 177.00 
........ 105.00

122.08 106.08
. ... 23.52 23.52.

Temple Yarmouth, . . 388.89 273.83
Tancook
Truro, First Church. 1,200.00 1,124.43
Truro Emmanuel ... ... 173.25 151.25
Tracadie ........................
Upper Wilmot Church,

Square,

127.10
239.92
781.25
418.21

80.94
30.00

...... .... 8.26 8.26...... 239.92
... 1,000.00
...... 501.50

7.00 7.00

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

From Treasurer of Foreign Mission 
Board previously acknowledged. Gen
eral $175.50. Sup of J. A. Glendin- 
ning $66.78; support of R. E. Gulli- 
son $20.00; support of S. C. Freeman, 
$90.50 —$362.78 North River Church, 
F. M. $5.77; Salisbury 2nd (Kinnear’s) 
F. M. $4; Collected at N. B. East As
sociation $42.05, $404.60; Forest Glen, 
F. M. $5; Lewisville F. M $3.30 (per 
R. E. G.) Boca bec F. M. $2; St. An
drews 1st $2.25; St. Andrews 2nd, 
$2.20; Germain street S. 8. support of 
J. A S. $56.00, church. D. W. $137.00. 
(Oak Bay F. M. $-1.35, Rolling Dam, 
F. M. $36; Baillie F. M. $1.32, St, 
George 1st, F. M. $4; Beaver Harbor 
Union Church $3.85, Pennfield F. M. 
$2.96; - Musquash and Dipper Harbor, 
F. M. $7.63)—$24.47. Gibson S. S. F. 
M. $8; Campbell ton church D. W. $38; 
Mrs. E. A. Bransoombe N. W. M. $10; 
Dorchester 2nd F. M. (H. Y. C.) $2; 
Moncton 1st $34^.35; Dorchester 1st, D. 
W. $24; Fredericton D. W. $46. Total 
$699.17. Total Aug. 1st, $3,952.07.

J. W. Manning, Treas. 
St. John, Aug. 1, 1905.
St. John, Aug. 1, 1905-3.

Melvem
Prince Albert, Mar- 
garetville, East Mar- 
garetville

Upper Steiwiacke ... . 10.00 10.00
Westport ...?<......... . .v 225.55 171.67
Windsor T......................  5b0.20 464.03
Windsor Plains ............ 11.55 11.55
Wolfville ...................   1,000.00 989.30
Yarmouth 3rd Pleas

ant Valley, Deerfield,
Brazil Lake, Carle-

7.50

105.79... 157.24
...... 305.48 I si.96

78.71.... 111.25
Marble

44.0668.20

146.48
10.00Isaac’s Harbor ......... 116.65 59.76

Zion Yarmouth .. 7Î7.28 568.28
... w 44.32 44.32

Jeddore East, Jeddore
179.87319.52West Miscellaneous ...Kempt, (Queens), West- 

field, North field, Mait
land,

Kempt (Hante) Chev- 
erie, Cambridge, Sum

merville, Brookville.
Kentville ...........
Lockeport ....
Lawrence town. W і I 

liamston, Inglisville 354.81 
Lower Ayleeford, Tre- 

mont, Greenwood, 
Meadowvale,Harmony 429.26 

Liverpool, Brooklyn У 325.76
Lunenburg .....................
Lower Stewiackc, Wit.

tenberg ......;...............
Lower Economy, Five 

Islands
Middleton, Spa Springs
Brooklyn .......
Milton, (Queens) . . . 234.00
Milton, Yar./Co........... 7.00
Mahone Bay, North

. ... 67.78 36.63
і
і

114.16 
... 379.15 
... 247.25*

119.00 
307.30 
118.50 The best chocolates have
189.81

H;& S.220.16
151.36 )

on the bottom. I#ook for \ 

these letters if you want the g 
best.

8.73 8.73

23.50 23.50 Г :f
All the worth of living 
Is loving, hoping, giving,
Love survives the breath:
Hope grows bright in death— 
Gifts that God returns to thee,

> With increase, through Eternity!
Mary Wheaton Lyon.

... . 443.50 443ч50
>

. ... 542.08 <30.33
159.75

7.00

_______________

Packages Only Try »

MARRIAGES
SEEL YE—ATKINSON - At І оті» 

ville, N. В., by Pastor R. M. Bynon, 
Aug. 9, Rev. F. B. Seelye to Mrs. A. 
S. Atkinson, all of Harcourt, N. В.

PETERS WEATHERBEE - At the 
home of the bride, Amherst, Aug. 9th, 
by Rev. J. T. Dimock, Harry Peters, 
of Amherst, to Ada A. Weatherbev, 
also of Amherst.

PARSONS-ВЕН A RRELL At the
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Beharrell, Iximville, Cum
berland Co., Aug. 8, 1905, by Rev. 
Herman McCann, Smith Parsons of 
Amherst Shore, and Lulu Beharrell 
of Lornvillo.

DEATHS
HARDWICK At Ciui.nl, N. S, 

May 30. Olivia, Moved wife of Wm. 
H. Hanlwick, pnsned away to the rest 

longed, at the age of 75 
years. From her early yearn die has 
І wen a most devoted and energetic 
helper in all < leper tinehte of ohureh 
wtirk. Especially was she interested 
in the work of the W M A. S., and 
by her expressed wish the sorrowing 
husband has paid to the treasurer of 
the Canard society the amount of a 
Hfe membership. In her home and 
out of it our sister spared no effort to 
influence for good all with whom she 
came in contact. A very wide circle 
of friends will cherish the memory of 
an earnest Christian and a faithful

f"< W Ill'll «II.

McCULLY-Mrs. Charles McCully, 
formerly Miss Margaret Blair, was 
laid to rest Tuesday afternoon in the 
beautiful BeBert Cemetery. This sister 
lived to the good age of 83. She was 
for many years a member of the De- 
Bert Baptist Church, consistent, de
vout, highly esteemed of all. She was 
a charter member of the local W. M. 
A. S. and so long as *hei strength 
permitted, a hardworking and ealous 
Christian woman. She leaves sex en 
living children to mourn her і >ss. ri he 
funeral sermon was preached by the 
pastor, Rev. E. T. Miller, from 2 ’J im.

A large congre
gation assembled to show their re
spect and sympathy with the bereaved 
family.

MOORE.—At Greenpoint, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., July 27th, Alfred Israel Moore, 
in the twenty-third year of his 
Deceased was bom in New ror«ulem, 
Queens Co., N. B., and when nine 
years old went with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph S. Moore, to Green- 
point. While here he took an active 
interest in the young people’s society, 
ami Sabbath School work of the Bap
tist Church on Noble Street, ivd was 
held generally in high esteem. An 
operation for sarchoma, or cancer of 
throat, had been performed just before 
last Christmas, but his disease 
tinned its work 
death.
tor of Union Baptist Church conduct
ed the funeral service, and the re
mains were interred in Cedar Grove 
Cemetery, Greenpoint.

4th chapter, 6-8 vs.

age.

until relieved by 
Rev. R. W. MacCullough, pns-

McFETERS-r-On Saturday morning, 
July 24th, Mrs. W. W. McFeters, pass
ed into rest at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. H. H. Dryden of Sus- 

Mrs. McFeters had been ill but
a few days, and her death came with 
a severe shock to the family and her 
many friends. Deceased was 74 years 
of age. For many years Mrs. McFet
ers lived in St. John, when her hus
band carried on a large merchant tail
oring business at the head of King 
Street. Mrs. McFeters was a member 
of Brussels Street Baptist Church. She 
was a lady of lovely Christian charac-
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WHAT A FALL.
A minister of the Gospel t*ld me 

one of the most thrilling incidents I 
have heard in my life. A member of 
his congregation come home, for the 
first time in his life, intoxicated, and 
his boy met him upon his doorstep, 
clapping his hands and exclaiming, 
“Papa has come home!" He seized 
that boy by the shoulder, swung him 
around, staggered, and fell in the lu 11. 
That ' minister said to me, “I spent 
the night in that house. I went out, 
bared my brow,, that the night dew 
might fall upon it and cool it. I 
walked tip and down the hall. Titre 
was his child dead! There was his wife

V
TWIST

What’s the good of doth unless it’s got the yarn 
well twisted. We have the finest lot of twisting 
machinery obtainable—all new and powerful, and we pot 
the twist into Hewson Tweeds to stay.

ASK YOUR DEALER.
^ ^^EWSON WOOLEN MILLS, Umit.d, .

in convulsions, and he asleep. A man 
of thirty years of age asleep, with a 
dead child in the house, having a blue 
mark upon the temple, where the cor
ner of the marble steps had come in 
contact with the head as he swung 
him around, and. hie wife on the blink 
of the grave! Mr. Gough," 
friend, “J cursed the drink, 
told me that I must stay until he 
awoke, and I did. When he awoke he 
passed his hand over his face and ex
claimed, ‘What is the matter? Where 
is my boy?’
‘Stand out of my way! I will see fny 
boy!’ To prevent confusion I took him 
to the child's bed, and as I turned 
down the sheet and showed him the 
corpse, he uttered a wild shriek, “Ah, 
my child!" That minister said further 
to me, “One year after he was 
brought from the lunat.c asylum to 
lie side by side with his wife in one 
grave, and I attended hie funeral." 
The minister of the Gospel who told 
me that fact is today a drunken host
ler in a stable in the city of Boston. 
Now tell me what rum will not do. 
It will debase, degrade, imbrute, ‘and 
damn everything that is noble, bright 
glorious, and God-like in a human be
ing. There is nothing drink wilPfno 
do that is vile, dastardly, cowardly, 
and hellish. Why are we not to fight 
till the day of our death?—J. B.

Amherst,

WHAT SCHOOL
Shall I Attend ?said my 

He had
That is the question which will 
be гопьігіегкі by m*nv within 
th_* next few mon і hi.
1< all «he advantages to be gain
ed by attending‘You cannot see him.’

KREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

fully
be diffiru’t to decide.
Send at once Гт catalogue.
Address

W. J OSBURNF, Principal,
Fredericton. N. Л

known it would not

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwellings, Furniture. Stocks and 
other insurahl#» property

WHITE & CALKIN,
General Agents.

Prince William Street.

ALL WHO WISH

PURITY
SHOULD USEt

Woodill’s German SNOW & CO,
''Carrying one’s cross" means sim

ply that yon are to go on the road 
which you see to be the straight one; 
carrying whatever you find is given 
you to carry, as well and as stoutly 
as you can; without making any faces 
or calling people to look at you. 

•Above all, you are neither to load nor 
unload yourself, nor cut your cross to 
your own liking. But . all you have 
really to do is to keep your back as 
straight as you can and not think 
what ія on it, alxwe all not to boast 
of what is on it. The real and es
sential meaning of virtue is in that 
straightness of the back.—Ethics of ^

Limited.The Dominion Auilyst classes it among the

Pure Cream of Tartar 
Baking Powders.

UNDERTAKERS and BMBALMBRS
90 Arvyl* Street,

N. 9.HALIFAX
A *U Votir О r p*or Tt

0. J. HcCalljr, M, D., H B. $ Leaden.

Practise limited b<

BYK, BAR, NOSE AND THROAT

Office of late De. J. H. Mnmaoo.

162 Germain Street.

COWAN’S
Cocoa and Chocolate

Are being bought in twice the quan-
the Duet,

. .iêtSàtL.-ilib!
■

HOME AND ITS QUEEN.
There is probably not an un pervert- . 

ed man or woman living, who does j 
not feel that the sweetest consolations : 
and best rewards of life are found in 
the loves and delights of home. There 
are very few who do not feel them
selves indebted to the influences that 
clustered around their cradles for 
whatever good there may be in their 
characters and condition. Home, bas
ed upon Christian marriage, is so evi
dent an institution of God that a man 
must become profane before be can 
deny it. Wherever it is pure and 
true to the Christian idea, there lives 
on institution conservatif of all the 
nobler instincts of society.

Of this realm woman is the queen.
It takes the cue and hue from h»r. If 
she is in the best sense wo: tuily—if 
she is true and tender, loving and 
heroic.pa tient and self-devoted—she 
consciously jmd unconsciously organ
izes and puts in operation a net of in
fluences that do more to" mould the 
destiny of the nation than any man, 
uncrowned by power of eloquence, can 
possibly effect. The men of the na
tion are what mothers make î tient, as 
a rule; and thei voice that those men 
speak in the expression of newer is 
the voice of the woman who lx>re and 
bred them. There can be no sub
stitute for this. There is no other 
possible way in which the women of 
the nation can organize their influence 
and power that will tell ho oeneticial- 
ly upon society and the state. -Scrib
ner’s Monthly.

m Figmsa
клі m

РОЖ . . .

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Colic, Stomach Cramps, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Seasickness,

Summer Complaint,
and all LooMnm of the Bosnia to 

Children or Adulte.

ГД
,V.V

Й5

Dr. Fowler’s §

Wild Strawberry
1**U en instantaneous cure. It has been 

used in thousands of homes for sixty 
years, and has never failed to give 
satisfaction. Every home should 
have a bottle so as to be ready in 
case of emergency.

Mss. Gaoaos N. Haavwv, Reeenotfh, Out., іиПчі 
“I can recommend Dr. Fowler's Eatrect of WBd Straw
berry a» the beet medicine 1 have ever used for 
Diarrhma and all summer corapieinta I always keep 
it in the house and praiae It highly to alleiy friends."

\v.-j іЦ
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Babies
Thrive

on Nestlé’e Food, be
cause it contains all 
the food properties 
of rich, creamy cow’s 
milk—in a form that 
tiny 
sim il

\Y
■Vі!

I
babies can as-

Ready for the bot
tle by adding water 

milk required 
to prepare it

Nettle’s
Food

makes sturdy, heal
thy babies. FRJ$B 
SAMPLE (sufficient 
for 8 meals) sent to 
mothers on request, 
muon», eus емк

I
>

iQVBSriüBQfS.
If you have money to invest your 
first consideration is SAFETY, and 
the next. BATE OF INTEBEST.

THE STOCKfOF

The Sun and Hastings 
Savings and Loan 
Co. of Ontario.

OFFFRS
ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

Permanent Capital Stock 
Drawi a Dividend of Six 
Per Cent. (6X)per annum.

PAYABLE HALF YEARLY. 

DEBENTURES ««Id dr.wrog good
rate nf interest (4 to 5 per cent ) 

DEPOSITS taken. Liberal interest
allowed from date of deposit (3’to 
4 per cent.) _______

Correspondence will 
receive prompt 

attention
HK.AD OFFICE: * Confédération Building, 

Toronto.
W. VAN DU EN, President 

W PEMBERTON PAGE, Manager.
Toron *0

REV. DR. MURDOCH, Siwcoa, » 
General Agent,

Temporary address t Jol-n. N.. В

NO OTHER MAN
In New Brunswick can claim the honoi 

of starting so many young rren on success 
fol careers as can the Principal of the Sain'

Business College.
St. John Daily Telegraph.

Patronage. from Eastern Canada, 
Newfoundland, British Columbia, B*r 
mode, West Indies, United States.

Outgo . J ust as broad as the Patronage 
Students can enter at any time.

Cata'ogee free to any

Kerr
& Son.

tJhrist met multitudes of men in 
Jericho one day. But so far as we 
know, he picked out only two for spe- 
eial blessing. The reason was that 
these two were the most earnest. 
Bartimaeu* would be heard, though 
others tried to hush his voice; Zac- 
ohaeua would see, though the* crowd 
overtopped him. 80 these two won 
the rewards of earnestness. A vague 
deeire will never bring us close to 
Chriet, we must be m earnest.

____________

?
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SHE Dll 
(From thi 

A dusky dai 
ed her swain, 
certain financi 
time she rece 
youth’s lawye: 
for breach of 

N aba beep, Б 
Mallet—Sir: T 
words you oi 
what he. cam 
me what I car 
is that the lo 
Klaas Choete 
from him thaï 
got to say ag 
to break the 
and what God 
don’t wants hi 
your truly (ed 

When the let 
he replied, 
more nice prit

THE IRISH
For Sale — 

and female, pri
sale. Full
Doyle, 11 Br 

’ Note—Four of 
sold .—Rangoon

HIS REMAI 
‘Excuse me,’ 

professor, ‘but 
Your face is st 

‘Yes,’ answere 
hostess introdu

‘Ah, yes,’ rej 
was positive I 
where; I never I 
‘Daily News.’

I
A resident of 

the boyhood of 
the novelist:

“Phillips was 
eminently a sue 
wanted he got 
wanted sane tb 
good for him.

“One day, hav 
hungry, he deci

HE,
When H

Life Insurance 
insure a man 
trouble. The r 

This is a eerio
band or father 
the future ot hii 
heart trouble is 
ted thing and c< 
en in time and 
man in Coloradt 

“I was a g re 
many years, and 
injurious effects 
became a pract 
from heart tro
nervousness to 
me wretchedly m 
nuisance to thot 
sufferings.

“I continued 1 
ever, not suspec 
cause of my ill-1 
ing for life insu 
on account of 1 
heart. _ Then I 
found that leai 
me quickly, so 
and having been 
vertisements of I 
began its use.

“The change in 
markable, and it 
was completely i 
mente vanished, 
completely reste 
disappeared, and, 
all, my heart at 
came normal, an 
і nation I was ao 
su ranсe Co. Qu 

I ing Postum work 
I given by Postun 
1 Mich.
1 There’s a reasoi 
' in the little book 

Ville,” in each pit

I
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The search for good health
is ended when you find

Aiks
Bfifôamssssonü
SliOtt

There в « good йопмсЬ and a good liver—a good appe ite 
1 good <W<bon—a good day', work and a good night's sleep 

—Jor every man who lakes a morning glass of Abbey’s Effervescent 
Sab. It makes life worth living.

25c. and 60c. a bottle. At all DruggBts.

A QUICK BLAZE

WITHOUT SMOKE
OR CHOKE.

Eddy’s “SILENT” Parlor Match.
All grocers handle this popular match.

SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS,
St. John, N. B.

f

-
' • - ______

■Olti VW't'n-trf '.I'O to Vffivtl <b;l>

Farm Laborers’ Excursion !
A>e лл RETURNING / From C P R Stations in New Brunswick 
$1B.UU RATE, 1 «icr

GOING
RATE,$12.00 

$13.00 “ $1900

$13 50 “ $19 50

in New Brunswick 
in Nova Scotia 
in Nova Scotia; I. C R.

D A R.
P. E I.R. “ in P. E. WandLl

GOING DATES.
August 18th, 1905, from Nova Scotia East of New Glasgow.

“ 4|rom Nova Scotia West of New Glasgow. 
rPrince Edward bland and New Brunswick

ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS TICKETS TO WINNIPEG on'y vill be sold, with 
a CERTIFICA r E extending the trip, before September 15th, without additional co*t, 
te other point» in Manitoba a^d Assiniboia

Purchasers who engage at Winnipeg as FARM LABORERS (and work not less 
than 30 days at harvesting, producing Certificate to that effect,) will be Returned to 
Original Sartinr Point on or before November 36th, 1905,

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN âs well 
Issued at Half-Rate to Children.

For further particulars apply to F. R. PERRY, D. P. A , C. P. R., St John, N. B.

19th,

at rates shown above, 
as Men, but will not be

When answering advertisements please 
mention the Messenger and Visitor.

Щ:

Л This and That w*
SHE DIDN’T WANT ШМ.

(From the Cape*Town ‘Owl.’)
A dusky damsel if Namqualand jilt

ed her swain. A wife out there has 
certain financial value, and in a short 
time she received a letter from the 
youth’s lawyer threatening an action 
for breach of promise:

Nab&beep, Feb. 22, 1905.-Mr. G. W. 
Mallet—Sir: To answer just in few 
words you on Klaas Cloete words 
what he cam tto Mr. Mallet for, of 
me what I can answer on these words' 
is that the love what I did had for 
Klaas Choete did break of my heart 
from him that is the only reason I 
got to say against Klaas Cloete and 
to break the love is God in heaven 
and what God done I can’t help, as I 
don't wants him for an man. I am, 
your truly (ed.) Margaroh Ackkers.’

When the letter was read to Klaas 
he replied, philosophically; ‘Plenty 
more nice girls.’

not foolish, frivolous candy—but a 
piece of cheese.

“Accordingly, he walked Into a gro
cery, threw down his coin, said’

“ ‘A cen't worth of cheese, please.’
The grocer smiled.
“ ‘We can’t make a cent’s worth, 

sonny,’ he said.
“What's the smallest you can make?’ 

asked little David Graham Philips.
“ 'Two cents’ worth,' said the gro

cer, and he cut off that quantity.
“Now, I'll show you/ said the boy 

'how in future you may шнкй one 
cen't worth.'

‘And he took up the cheese knife, 
cut the two-cent piece in half, po&ted 
to his copper, and walked out, munch
ing calmly.”

Mike Murphy, Yale’s famous trainer, 
is a man of peculiar methods, says 
The New York Times. While driving 
outside New Haven a short while ago 
he was stopped by a wayfarer who in
quired how long it would taker him to 
reach the city.

“Walk on a bit,” said Murphy pol-

“Can’t you please tell me how soon 
I'll get there?”

“You just walk on,” repeated the 
trainer rather impatiently.

The other muttered a few things un
der his breath 
Murphy watched him. He had hardly 
covered a hundred yards when Murphy 
hailed him at the top of hia voice.

“Hi, young fellow 1” he shouted, “if 
you continue all the way at that pace 
it will take you just about 42 min
utes to reach New Haven.

a
I THE IRISH BULL IN INDIA.

For Sale — Eleven elephants, male 
and female, priced low to effect speedy

Doyle, 11 Brooking street, Ragoon. 
Note—Four of the above have been 
sold.—Rangoon ‘Gazette.’

Full particulars from Pat

HIS REMARKABLE MEMORY.
and went on, while‘Excuse me,’ said the absent-minded 

‘but haven't we met before?professor,
Your face is strangely familiar.'

‘Yes,’ answered the young lady, ‘our 
hostess introduced us just before din-

‘Ah, yea/ rejoined the professor, T 
itive I had 

where; 1 never forget a face.'—Chicago 
‘Daily News.'

ou some-Уwas pos

An American touring in the country 
with an English friend stopped to 
point out to him a sign-post on which 
some wag had printed this sign:

Those who 
cannot read apply at the blacksmith’s 
opposite.'

The American roared with laughter, 
but the Englishman looked puzzled. 
After they had returned home that 
night the Englishman came into his 
host’s room roaring with laughter.

‘Ah/ he said, ‘I see the joke now — 
suppose the blacksmith were out?' — 
Harper’s Weekly.

A resident of Madison, Ind., said of 
the boyhood of David Graham Phillips 
the novelist:

“Phillips
eminently a successful boy. 
wanted he got always, and he only 
wanted sane things, things that were 
good for him.

“One day, having one cent and being 
hungry, he decided to buy with it—

‘This way to Squedunk.
was a quick, bright boy, 

What he

HEART RIGHT. 
When He Quit Coffee.

Life Insurance Companies will not 
suffering from heart 

The reason is obvious.
“A case with which was connected 

a few years ago,” said Frederick Tre
vor Hill, the lawyer and novelist, “in
volved some large corporate mortgag
es, and frequent references were made 
by the lawyers on both sides to lhe 
‘ten-million-dollar mortgage,' and the 
‘twenty-million-dollar bond issue.'

“Finally, one of the jurors, a little 
German barber, couldn't stand it any 
longer and raised his hand.

‘Mr. Judge/ he expostulated, ‘if 
dor lawyers will please say von dollar 
ven dey means a million dollars, dor 
would make me understand besser. 
Dose millions! Dey confuses me!”

insure a man 
trouble.

This is a serious matter to the hus
band or father who is solicitous for 
the future ot his dear ones. Often the 
heart trouble is caused by an unexpec
ted thing and can be corrected if tak
en in time and properly treated. A 
man in Colorado writes:

“I was a great coffee drinker for 
many years, and was not aware of the 
injurious effects of the habit till I 
became a practical invalid, suffering 
from heart trouble, indigestion and 
nervousness to an extent that made 
me wretchedly miserable myself and a 
nuisance to those who witnessed my 
sufferings.

“I continued to drink Coffee, how
ever, not suspecting that it was the

ing for life insurance, I was rejected 
on account of the trouble with my 
heart. _ Then I became alarmed. I 
found that leaving off coffee helped 
me quickly, so I quit it altogether 
and having been attracted by the ad
vertisements of Pos turn Food Coffee I 
began its use.

“The change in my condition was re
markable, and it was not long till I 
was completely cured. All my ail
ments vanished. My digestion was 
completely restored, my nervousness 
disappeared, and, most important of 
all, my heart steadied down and be- 

normal, and on a second exam
ination I was accepted by the life in
surance Co.
ing Postum worked the cure.” 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
Mioh.

There's a reason, and it is explained 
in the little book, "The Bond to Wall-
trille." la eneh pkg.

I:

In a London bookshop 
wanted a copy of Browning's works.

“I haven’t got it, madam,” replied 
the bookseller; “I make it a rule never 
to keep any books I can't understand, 
and I can’t make head or tail of Mr. 
Browning.”

Determined to buy a book, anyway, 
the customer asked, “Have you Praed 
then?”

“Yes, madam,” quoth the bookseller 
“I've prayed, and that doesn't help

a woman

of my ill-health, till, on apply-

WHAT HE WAS PAID FOR.
'What do you make a week?’ asked 

a magistrate before whom an Italian 
organ grinder appeared charging a 
fellow musician with breaking his in
strument.I

Quitting Coffee and us- ‘Twenty-five dollars/ 
ewer.

‘What?’ exclaimed the magistrate; 
‘twenty-five dollars a week for grind
ing an organ?’

*No, sare; not for grind; for shut up 
And go away/—Harper's Weekly.

was the an-
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Twentieth Century 
Fund.

EASTERN N. B. ASSOCIATION.
Pledged. I’eid.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
PLEDGES. 'NEWS SÜMMA1T.

NOVA SCOTIA ... 
NEW BRUNSWICK. 
P. E. ISLAND ......
INDIA ......................

I *,The Victorian Club of Boston U anrang-

'** * ' L
. .jo7.BM.sa

. 16,749.78 
817.14 

....... 1,000.00

38.9389.93
Buetouche (L. River) 8.04
Campbell ton ................ 879.00

83.08 
20.00 

2Я0 00 
217.79 

.273.38 
. 338 00

88 00 
24 78 

138.40 
Ш2 

144 20 
ЗА 84 

424 30 
10641 
«4.20 
42 «6 

703 67 
138 79 

m» зо 
000.00

ter célébration te Trafalgar 8.04
429.80 

48.66 
20.00 
93.00 

!301»2 
223.10 
272.00 

.■‘7.00 
91.76 

109 71 
49 70 

101 70

Caledonia .........
CovMtlale let . 
Dotrebeeter let

The deficiency in the Pacific cable oper- 
ation. lor the year U £75,849 of which 
Canada must pay its proportion.

The fend for a monument to the late 
General Hector Macdonald who commit- 

suicide in Pans last year, now amounts 
over $100,000. The monument is to be 

erected at Dingwall, Scotland.

Report of the Field Secretary
REV. H. F. ADAMS.

646.079.38Total ...
PAYMENTS. I>orehe*U*r 2n»l .....

Elgin 1*t ......... ...
Konwt (Hen ...........
Elgin 3rd, Hillside, 
Germantown ..........
llnVfltN'k
Hencourt
Harvey let 
Fintinnd*
Hillsboro 1st 
Hillsboro 2nd 
Hilleboror 8rtk 
Ilill*boro 4(h 
Hopewell field 
Lute’e Mountain
Metapedia ............
Moncton let ......
Moncton 8. 8. and in

dividuals ...........
New Canaan .........
Newcastle ....... .
North River .........
Petitc.odiac ...........
Point de Bute ......
Point Midgic .......
Port Elgin .........
Sackvillç Main Street . 616
Sackville, Middle ........  339.00
Salisbury ......
Valley .......—
Waterside ......
Miscellaneous .

.««■»?

INDIA, 1902-8 ........................ $1.000.00
To July 81, 1902....................... «,773 00

. 9,039 0ft 
8.1Я29Я

To July 81, 1903
To July 31, 1904
To July 31, 1908 9.241.32

f c July 31, 1905-

Bom in the heart of an English 
Methodist R. W. Perks, M. P., the 
20th Century Fund offering has reach
ed its Forty Millions of dollars. Дп 
this world-wide movement Maritime 
Baptiste are doing a part. Of the 
850,000 aimed for, we have $45,079.38 
pledged. Of these pledgee $34,229.33 
have been paid, leaving $10,850.05 yet 
to be collected. With aggressive 
work I reckon $10,000 of these pledgee 
will be redeemed.

It will be seen that nearly $2,000 
were added to the pledgee the pest ; 
year, and that $9,241.32 were paid. 
This last item is remarkable, in that

A new movement to secure peony post- 
— in all parts of the world has been in 

si і luted by Henniker Heaton, M P. More 
than 500 persons and members of parlia
ment have already given their adhesion to 
the scheme.

A union has been formed in Great Brit
ain against Sunday travelling Each mem
ber takes the following pledge; “I hereby 
agree, with the help of God, to abstain 
from travelling on Sunday, except under 
the most urgent necessity, and to discour
age all sûch travelling."

At a conference now taking place be- 
John D. Rock feller and President

34,229 33 
$10,860 08 11.A4Pledgee unpaidage

84*40 
9041 
42 40

WESTERN N. R. ASSOCIATION
Pledged. Paid. 

$ 71.00 $4 26 9 HAAndover .............. ..........
Aroostock Junction 
Avondale .............

Blieefield ..............
Bristol .................
Cambridge 1st ...
Cambridge 2nd ..
Cambridge Lower ... 49.A1
Centreville ......................  79.88
Chipman 1st ..........
Chipman 2nd ......
Doaktown, ..............
Florenoeville W........
Forest Glen .............
Fredericton ............ .
Gagetown ................
Gibson ............
Cumberland Bay ....
Hartland .......... ...
Hodgson and Richmond 47.09
Jackeontown ........
Jacksonville .................... 71.99

Kingeclear 1st .............. 64.79
Kingsclear 2nd ....... -.. 50.81
Macn aquae ...........
Marysville ..........«
Maugerville ..........
Mill Cove .............
Naehwaak ............
Nerw Salem .........
Newcastle Upper .
Newcastle Lower .
New Mai 
Olivet ...
Prince Wiliam ............. . 63.89
Queen sburfc- .
Richmond! South ...........  13.08
Sheffield 1st
Sheffield Ind .................. 83.28
Tobique f alley..................20.00

4 *9 66 
94 72 
84 8« 

300 0(1

8.00
6.00

. ... 28.00 25.00
... 20.00 10.00

...... 46.00 40.00
........ 66.00 37.35
. ... 106.48 84.00

37.61 
67.68

...... 58.00 32.75
...... 278.62 168.37
. ... 118.67 84.67
. ... 36.00 29.00

908.00256 00
1.07 4.07

423.90
65.60

158.00
87.11
17.75

....... 431.40
70 60

............ 22(1*00
......... 102.86

...... 27.50
...... 29.00

William R. Harper, of Chicago University, 
plans are being formulated for the further 

y. endowment of the educational bureau. 
It is known that plans involving the out* 
lay of $50,000,000 are under consideration 
by Mr. Rockfeller.

4.50
7.00 404.00

211.75
200.65
114.58
20.66

178.62

while most business men have reported 
collections very difficult, this is the 
largest sum paid into our fund of any 
year. All the Boards sharing in this 
fund make grateful 'commente on its 
helpfulness, but the Foreign Mission 
Board emphasises the value of the 
four thousand dollars this fund yield
ed it during the past year. The Home 
Mission Boards of N. 8., N. B., have 
sacredly set apart all their receipts 
from this fund as a Church Edifice 
Fund. This will be a valuable an 
permanent factor in the extension o 
our work in 
Grand Ligne put their share into the 
splendid new wing recently added to 
their Missionary College. While the 
N. W. and В. C. Boards have used 
theirs to give wings to the Gospel in 
the Great West.

Only your humble servant knows 
how much sacrifice is represented by 
the offerings of six thousand contribu
tors to 
speak 1 
make 1
ту Мб, and compare the gifts of the 
laymen with the pastors, you would 
be surprised to learn how greatly

7.00
....... 868.00 729.75
...... 46.50 . 42.50
...... 71.00 67.50
...... 77.48 57.98

I ........  263.67
. ...... 179.58
......... 42.66

...... 178.62
:

Frequent outbreaks of rioting marked 
the course of the strike of the Hebrew 
bakers in New York on Wednesday. In 
an attack on a bakery in Allen street fifty 
rioters broke into the place, completely 
Wrecked it, and upset «barrels of flour and 
dough in the street Two policemen who 
were on guard in the shop were overpower
ed and roughly handled and the reserves 
had to be called out

6.109.00
18.59
4.667.66 PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND AS- 

ASS0CIAT10N.71.99
73.39. ... 124.39 Pledged Paid.7.087.08 2.70 2.70Alexandra ......

Annandale ........
Appin Road ....
Bedeque ..
Belmont .
Ronshaw .
Cavendish’
Charlottetown .
Clyde River ....
Dundee ............
Hazelbrook ......
Long Creek ...
North River ...
Montague ........
Red Point ......
Springfield
Summerside ....
Tryon ..............
Uigg ..................

PLEDGES AND P LA Y M ENTS OF 
NOVA SCOTIA CHURCHES,

40.79
29.81
24.16
59.75
97.11
22.18

37.00 16.50
4.004.00....... 29.16

. ... 106.00

....... 117.65
...... 31.18

58.10. ... 61.80the Maritimes. The 5.50 5.50
,. 32.41 
.. 11.45 
.. 217.00 
.. 25.39
.. 20.00

22.41
11.45

199.20
24.39
15.00

Mrs Mary E. Donovan arrived at Mono- 
ton a lew days ago on a visit to her brother, 
William Starkey, whom she has not prev- 
iously seen for sixty-three years. The 
Starke, family lirod in St. John snd the 
brother and inter drifted apart at the це

5.00 5.00
...... 3.05
. ... 31.38 
. ... 81.68 

d ............. 126.00

3.05
20.13
60.58
93.86 5.00 5.00

14.84
46.00
28.00

........ 20.84
...... 117.00

......... 40.00
4.32 4.32

of fourteen and sixteen. Mss Donovan 
mashed in Philadelphia and went south, 
locating finally at McComb, Miss., where 
the family now reside.

46.64
tie fund. Of theee I <wmot 
detail, but forgive me If I 
exception.

5.005.00 4.00 4.006.08 ....... 17.50
........ 77.00
....... 85.00
...... 33.55

8.50Could you see 25.21
43.28

......... 43.21< 50.00
74:00
33.55

Edward Pearce, egad about ~жг years, 
son of the late Andrew Pearce, of New* 
town, was found deed In Smith's Greek,

.  ........  108.00 91.00
N. B. ASSOCIATION. 

Barbu’Mills ............ 21.10 21.10
Beaver Иarbor ... ...
St. J

those of tile latter exceed the former. 
This is not of greater ability, but 
through a deeper Interest In world
wide Evangelisation, and more intense 
love for the Master. 0< the $46,079.

SO

theraking hay lor Harry* Parks 8.00 8.00
Pledged. Paid.

Street ............ 248.00 188.50
____ ____  ... 273.75 174.00

44.28 27.00
street .... 1,247.00 948.50
Street ...........  600.82 535.82

M^/ Street .................. 405 00 341.50
....... 107M 40.75
....... 61.35k 41.35
..... 2.00 / 2.00
....... 83. 62.90

drink and fell in a fit into the water. He 
leaves one brother, Archie, now of New 
York, and four sisters, Mrs Ora B. Oates, 
Greta, Maud and Maggie.

Leslie C. Pierson, chief clerk in the office 
of the Clerk of the Supreme Court at Tren
ton, N. J., Saturday, paid $40,000 for a plot 
cf lead in West street to prevent the pro
posed building of an apartment house in 
that exclusive neighborhood. The land 
belonged to Mrs. Clark Fisher, a New York 

Trenton business woman, who declared 
hrt* intention of using it as a site for an 
apartment house such as are built in New 
Yerit city. Mr. Pierson will now endeavor 
to dispose of the tract to the builders of 
fashionable residences.

Annapolis, Roundhilt,
Granville Ferry ...........  355.71 127.94
Ayleeford, Morristown,
Kingston ..............
Advocate, Port Gre- 

ville, Apple River, . 79.00

Arcadia, Cheliogue, . . 69.17
Acadia Mines, Great

Village. Do Bert ........ 6Ü.20 55.70
Amherst ......................  1,127.00 1,127.93
Amherst Shore ... ...
Argyle .....
Antigonish
Barrington, Forbes Pt.,

Port Clyde, Woods 
Harbor .

Bay View. Port Mail- 
lead, Beaver River,
Lab George _ ........ 1*9.00 103.00

Brookfield (North) Cal
edonia, Plcomint Riv-

38, pledged 185 pastors, missionaries,
licentiates, and professors pledged $4,- 
046.75 of which most has been paid. 
Uns is a splendid offering, and repre
sents
which many of our members know 
nothing. If our people had given as 
liberally as their pastors, we could 
easily have raised a quarter of a mil
lion dollars. With only six months 
entirely clear of the two College For
ward Movements, our people have done 
splendidly in offering for this work 
$34,229.33 in qdlid cash/ There re
mains $10,850.0б ЬхсоД»^1 to complete 
the task. I have Wen two years and 
nine months in this work. The 
Boards feel the importance of gather
ing the remaining pledgee. One more 

. year will be required to do this, and 
then only with the hearty co-operation 
of my ministerial brethren, and a few 
noble collectors who have distinguish
ed them selves in this effort, will vic
tory be ours, 
through this endeavor, the need of 
specialists in the work of the church. 
Along with this the large resources of 
our people to do anything for God, on 
which they set their hearts. Thanking 
all the thousands of Contributors and 
hundreds of fellow-helpers for their 
loving co-operation, and practical aid.

H. F. Adams.

Fail
.... 635.08 512.43

f » 77.00 
17.50 11.00

54.17
S-

(well
Greenwich Hill .
Hampton .........
Hillsdale .............
Johnston 1st .... 
Johnston 2nd ...

Ledge—Dufferin .. 

OaT°Bay ......

1.00 1.00
34.77
21.50
17.79

.. 42.02

.. 27.00

... 34.79

1.40 1.40
....... 35.55
......  211.23

35.65
183.23

9.29 9.29
.......... 11.00

..........  156.71
....  62.33
........... 26.00
.......... 12.16
..........  49.00

11,00
136.71
58.68
24.00

.... ... 116.19 93.47

Rolling Dam ... 
Rothesay
Salt Springs .... 
Smith town /L...

5.26Following the lead of the American 
Bankers* Association, the Canada Bankers' 
Association will try to rerover the money 
order bust

32.34
6.25 6.25
2.45 2.45 195.ІД 132.20of Canada, which is now Spri ’Jet ... _ ... 171.27

.... 44.00
... 26.90 
... 49.04

101.75 
39.00 
21.00 
37. A4

230 70
90.63

Bridgetown, Granville 
C-teitrr, Tiipiwrvilk , 501.66

Bedford 
Berwkk. S«

Wanton........................  SSM4
Bill town. Cantrevilk,
Wood villa, Iakeville. 
Brooklyn Corner, Kin* - 

Comer, North

1 almost entirely done by different express 
it départ

it This action will end the practice 
of the hanks of charging 15 cents on a 
check, whether for $3 or $jo. Any 

it under $5. according to the 
rate» agreed on, will be put through for the 
charge of 3 cents ; from $5 to $10 for a 
charge of 6 cents ; from $10 to $30 for 10 
rank, and from $30 to $50 for 13 cents.

8 2nd 314.28
476.40Stud holm ................. .

Southern Branch ...
St. George let ...... ...... 321.90
Upper Falls .........

We have learned
6.006ЛШ

33.68 
... 4.60

St. Andrews 2nd ........ 86.92
St. Martine 1st 
St. Martins 2nd ...
St. Stephen ...... ..
Sussex .... «............

618.15
4.50

69.92
109.00

10.00
443.14
409.44

... 139.00 
. 90.00

........  600.00

.......  430.44
▼Ще .1 996.99 216.41*

(Continued on page ІЗ.}*
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